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THE SINGLE'DUE
“THERE IS ONLY ONE WAY IN WHICH 

MEN'S OPPORTUNITY TO EARN A LIVING 
MAY BE EQUALIZED AND AT THE SAME TIME 
THEIR FREEDOM PRESERVED. IT IS BY THE 
RESTITUTION OF LAND VALUES TO THE 
PEOPLE AND THE ABOLITION OF ALL RATES 
AND TAXES. IT IS A MISNOMER TO CALL 
THIS A SINGLE TAX. A MAN IS NOT* TAXED 
WHO YIELDS VALUE FOR SOMETHING WHICH 
BELONGS TO EVERYBODY. HE IS A ROBBER 
IF HE REFUSES TO PAY. IT IS DUE FROM 
HIM. . . . THIS IS NOT TAXATION, IT IS 
EQUALIZATION. TAXATION IS IMPOSITION 
THEREFORE SINGLE TAX IS A WRONG TERM 
IT SHOULD BE CALLED THE SINGLE DUE “

CHARLES DANIEL

JULY 22, 1914

WINNIPEG CANADA

CIRCULATION OVER 35,000 WEEKLY
BEING LARGER THAN THE 8WOBN CIRCULATION OF ANY OTHER FARM JOURNAL IN CANADA
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Castles in the Air
« A Mart's //orne is his Castle
lltvr ycu I rrn building ’'C'eet'ee in the Air” alx.ut that wonderful new home 
who f> into fe yours, and yours alone' That's the proper place to huild them 
dite foundations are I added in solid Mother b arth If you want these rastles 
to rr alerialire. pause to read tins through It concerns YOU 
You have hitherto been confronted by two alternatives

1 Tie engaging of an Architect whose professional fees for the drawings
and supervision will probably amount to 5 per cent of the total cost 
of your br.tr e With that, the grim spectre "Extras,"" mounting into 
several hundreds of dollars looming on the horizon.

2 I oir v without an Architect and depending on the ideas of your Builder,
wl o, however honest arid competent he may be as a builder to carry 
out ideas furnished in legible form, is, in nine cases out of ten, incapable 
of originating all the refinements YOU dream of having in YOUR 
home Is there no middle ground ( orne, let us reason togethef 

This very <ondifion led to the birth of an organization known as

“The Home Craftsmen”
I or n hum her of years organization» run on similar line» have j^iven eminent 
satisfaction throughout the length and breadth of the Republic to the South 
of us and their client» nave l>ecn drawn from the rank» of those who, faced 
by the two alternative» mentioned al>ovc, «ought Home middle ground as 
a way out of the d fficulty. I fie design» are all panned on by a Competent 
Arc biter t whose services as a consultant we have secured.
f ach. set of drawings is accompanied by a guarantee tbat it can be erected 
according to specification in the City of Winnipeg; for the amount mentioned. 
If your own builder cannot build it for the same amount. or less, we will, on 
apphe at ion, furnish you with the name of the Con tractor and his address 
who gives us a bona fide tender on all our drawing».
Why should not YOUR new home carry a message of your individuality? 
This is the proposition we make you:
FOR $ 10.00 we will, if you rr ail us your requirements, send you two 
floor plans, laid out according to the informarion furnished us, and an exterior 
perspective drawing rendered in color, showing you how your new home will 
appear when completed.
If you will then return these- to us, with any corrections noted thereon, we 
will, for the add it ic/ha I sum of $25 00, prepare you full working drawings, 
details and spec ific at ion complete and supply you with two copies of sa me. 
Now, then, how is it we arc able to do this:' I fere are the reasons:
1 We have reduced the professional side of Architectural work to a corn

mere ial sc icnce.
2 I Ins is an age of sf>ec iulizing We specialize in homes ('not houses;.

A separate organization entirely takes care of larger work.
3 I his business is conducted on a basis of "Cash With Order.”

Do Not Delay. Mail at once to

I he Home Craftsmen, KO. Box I 122, Winnipeg, Man.

r-Insure Your Horses-»
against Death through Disease or Accident, Fire and Lightning. Our Policy 
Holders have the amplest and most liberal clauses o? any of the other) 
Companies. Our Policy Holders have all the requisite guarantees as to the 
standing and solvency of the Company.
We insure: Stallions, Track Horses, Draft Horses, In-Foal Mares, with or 
without Insurance on the Foal; Cattle, Castration and Transit Risks, etc.
ALL KINDS OF ANIMALS INSURANCE. WRITE TO FOLLOWING AGENTS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Western General Agents
. . MATTHEWS, WRIOHTSON AND COMPANY 

Union Bank Building, Winnipeg, Man.
BUTLER, BYERS BROS. AND CODERRE Limited 
22nd Street, Saskatoon, Sask.
McCALLUM, HILL AND COMPANY 
1170 Scarth Street, Regina, Sask.

Î. C. LOWES AND COMPANY 
algary, Alta.

THE COLUMBIA TRUST COMPANY 
14f> Hastings Street West, Vancouver, B.C.

THE GENERAL
ANIMALS INSURANCE1 COMPANY OF CANADA

HEAD^OFFICE: Room 721 Power Bldg.. 83 Craig SU MONTREAL

MANITOBA

SASKATCHEWAN
(Northern)

SASKATCHEWAN
(Southern)

ALBERTA ...................

BRITISH COLUMBIA

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $13,500,000
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA. AND IN THE 
UNITED STATES. GREAT BRITAIN AND MEXICO

A General Banking Business transacted. Drafts and Money Orders 
issued. Foreign exchange bought and sold.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates

The Grain Growers’
GEORGE F.CHIPMAN 

Editor Guide JOHN W. WARD 
Associate Editor

PUBLISHED under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of 
the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association, and the United Fanners of Alberta. Published 

every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorized by the Postmaster- 
General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mail matter. 
The Guide is the only paper in Canada that is absolutely owned and controlled by the organ
ized farmers. 11 is entirely independent, and not one dollar of political, capitalistic or Special 
Interest money is invested in it. All opinions expressed in The Guide are with the aim to 
make Canada a better ebuntry and to bring forward the day when "Kqual Rights to All and 
Special Privileges to None" shall prevail. *

Subscriptions to any part of the British Empire, $1 00 per year; three years, $2.00, in 
advance. Loreign subscriptions, $1 50 per year in advance. Single copies 5 cents. Send 
money by express, post office or bank money order. We cannot accept responsibility for 
currency sent loosely in a letter

We believe, thru careful inquiry, that every advertisement in The Guide is signed by trust
worthy oersons. We will take it as a favor if any of our readers will advise us promptly 
should, they have reason to question thfc reliability of any person or firm who advertises in 
The Guide. Change of advertising copy and new matter must reach us seven days in advance 
of date of publication to ensure insertion. More time must be allowed if proofs are desired.

i—General Advertising Rates—|
DISPLAY

16 ccnts per line. No discount
for time or space.

Eighth Page 
Quarter Page 
Half Page 
Full Page
Outside Back Cover

bach Insertion
... $14 40

$28 80 
. . $57 60 

$115 20 
$144 00

—Live Stock Advertising Rates—
DISPLAY

14 cents per line, 
for time or space.

No discount

Each Insertion
One Inch $ 1 96
F.ighth Page $12 60
Quarter Page $25 20
Half Page $50 40
Full Page.................. $100 80

Seven words average line; fourteen lines to one inch ; 720 lines to the full page. 
Reading matter advertisements arc marked "Advertisement." All bills are 
due ana payable monthly. When an advertiser is unknown to us, proper refer
ences must accompany the order.

Classified Rate
4 cents per word. No discount for'time or space. Classified ads. are payable cash with order.

No free publicity readers of any kind will be given. No display advertising of less than 
I 4 agate lines will be accepted. No advertising for patent medicines, liquor‘cigarettes, mining- 
stock, or extravagantly worded real estate offers will be accepted.

The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

C, Every Boy and Girl should have a hobby to 
occupy their leisure hours after school and on Saturdays 
—something useful-—work or play, to which they can turn 
with pleasure and delight.

C, Never have your boys and girls had such opportun
ities as we are giving them just now.

C. If you are interested send for our booklet entitled, 
“Canadians in the Making." This little book will tell you 
all about what we purpose doing for the young folks on 
the farm. Your only expense will be the two cent, stamp 
on your letter. Every parent should have it.

ADDRESS YOUR LETTER TO 
---------------------------------------- - f

The Circulation Manager

The Grain Growers’ Guide
WINNIPEG
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Winnipeg
The ( anadian I ndlist rial Exhibition 

held at Winnipeg from July 11 t<* July IK 
was looked forward to this year with 
widely different feelings of expectation 
by the many persons over whom the 
Exhibition, directly or indirect I v, exercises 
some influence. In many former years 
the weather man has been very chary 
in disposing of his favors to the Ex
hibition management and, as a con.se- 
(juenee, it has come to be looked upon 
as a matter of course that Exhibition 
week will be wet banners this year 
consequently looked forward to W innipeg 
fair week as one which, on account of the 
dry weather, would be a great benefit 
to them in the matter of bringing rain 
for their crops, while the directors of the 
Exhibition board, after having set the 
date for fair a week later this year, were 
hoping that the clerk of the weather 
would be more congenial in his attitude 
than usual and favor them with dry 
weather. Both parties have been at
tended to and this year favors have been 
evenly distributed. T\Vo heavy rains 
took place during the week, but they 
came at such times as not to interfere 
to any great extent with the progress of 
the Exhibition and the arrangements 
thruout the grounds were such that the 
weather proposition was completely coped 
with. Some little inconvenience was 
experienced by a few of the' stock ex
hibits, but it was only temporary and 
was soon remedied. From the stand
point of attendance this year has far 
surpassed that of previous wears. I lu- 
abundance of sunshine and the general 
excellence of the exhibits served as a 
magnet to attract enormous crowds. On 
citizens’ day it was estimated that over 
AO,000 people visited the grounds and 
the total number of persons who passed 
thru the turnstiles during the week was 
well over 100,000. Somehow or other 
Winnipeg Exhibition does not seem quite 
to have the same atmosphere as other- 
shows of a somewhat similar nature, 
due probably to the fact that it is-located 
in a city of such large dimensions. There 
is not the same interest taken in the 
livestock and exhibits of a similar nature 
in Winnipeg as there is in some of the 
other Western fairs which have tin- 
advantage of being located more cent rally 
from an agricultural standpoint.

The Livestock Exhibit
This year the livestock exhibits were, 

on the average, fair, some departments 
being extremely well represented while 
others were not at all up to previous 
standards. Speaking.collectively the cat
tle department was very strong both in 
entries and in tin- quality of the exhibits, 
the Holstein show being certainly one 
which has never been ‘equalled in Western 
Canada. The heavy horse exhibits on 
the other hand, while there were a few 
excellent individual animals, were quite 
below the ordinary showing and it is 
unfortunate that so few of the Western 
breeders saw fit to bring their horses in 
after everything had been done by tin- 
fair board in the matter, of providing all 
the prize money possible for competition.

This year tin- machinery exhibits were 
not so numerous as heretofore, but flu
sh owing in the Industrial B mil ding of 
the many firms was very good indeed. 
Particular interest was also shown in two 
exhibits which took up prominent positions 
which were sent out under the direction 
of the Dominion Department of Agri
culture. One of the exhibits was illustra
tive of the many phases of the wool 
industry, particular prominence being 
given to the caring for. grading and mar
keting of the fleeces after shearing time. 
This exhibit was one of great value to 
the farmers of the West, particularly at 
this time when so much attention is being 
paid to the raising of sheep in the Prairie 
Provinces. The exhibit was under the 
direction of the Sheep Branch of the 
Dominion Animal Husbandry department 
and the men in charge were extremely 
willing to answer any questions relative 
to the sheep industry. The other exhibit 
was one which was intended to demon
strate something of the valuable work 
which is being done on the Dominion 
farms in an experimental line with the 
object in view of determining tl/e most 
expeditious and economical methods w hich 
may be followed by agriculturalists in 
the many different parts of tin Dominion 
in which they afe located.

The judging iri all depart merits was 
extremely satisfactory, the horse awards
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Exhibition
being placed fur Clydesdales by A <• 
(iormley, 1 nion ville. Ont.; Percherons, 
Belgians, Shires and Suff oiks, William 
Bell, Wooster, Ohio, light harness, J M 
( iardhouse, Weston, Out ; ponies, Itobert 
vMiller, Stouff ville. Ont.; a ml harness and 
saddle horses, W in 1 > Lee, Mexico, Mo.

(lydesdalvN
of Clydesdale horses this - 
up to tin* standard of

The showing 
year was not 
former shows in the matter of number of 
exhibits, but the individual entrants were 
many of them outstanding animals of 
their breed in the West. During tin- 
course of tin- judging, it was learned that 
“Regal Sensation,” the beautiful < lyde 
foal that won fame for himself and the 
Canadian West at the International 
show at Chicago last December, was 
dead. Many regrets were expressed ill 
the ring at this sad occurrence, which was 
recognized as not only a heavy loss to 
the owner, R. Leekie, of Areola, but also 
a loss to the Clydesdale breed in America. 
Among the exhibitors were to be found 
the names of C. and I ). McDonald. 
Russell; Alex, (ialbraith, Brandon; J 
M. Webster, Cartwright; R II. Bryce, 
St. Charles; Jus. Adamson, Gladstone; 
E. Martin, _Coiidie; Trot ter and Trotter, 
Brandon ; Matt. Cibb, M union ; David 
Little. Portage la Prairie; It Leekie, 
Areola; E. McBean, 11 arte, and T. 
McMillan, Okotoks.

The aged Clydesdale class brought, out 
but four entries and the feature of this 
el ns's w;>v the win by J. M. Webster with 
“Prince Ivory,’’ a Canadian bred horse 
and son of “Black Ivory.” This lior.se 
took second place in the Canadian bred 
class, but pulled up to top place in tin- 
open class. He is not quite so heavy 
as some in the class, but he is a neat 
put up horse, a good mover and shows 
pb-rity of quality in feet and legs. Two 
of Alex. (ialbraith’s horses came second 
and third, namely, “Proud Edward,” 
by “ Royal Edward, ” a:nd “ McDonald, ” 
by “ 1 hmdonald,” while “Edward,” by 
“ Pride of Blaeon,” owned by C. and 
I). McDonald, was fourth.

Good breeding was seen in a small t.bree- 
year-old class The last year’s champion, 
“Charnoek,” by “Criterion,” owned by 
Alex. (ialbrait h, again demonstrated his 
splendid action and general excellence 
by heading t lie class a nd also of event ually 
being a warded t lie championship ribbon. 
“Royal Bob,” |>y “Burden Boy,” owned 
by J as. Adamson, was second and this 
horse w, s also placed t op in the Canadian 
bred class. Third place went to “Donne 
Lodge Bevi-la nt a, ” by “ 1levclanta’s 
Heir,” owned by B II Bryce, St Charles.

The two-year-olds proved to be the 
largest class in the Clydesdale exhibit 
and provided some very close placing 
The top horse. “ Everest Headlight,” by 
“(Jay Everest,” owned by E. Mart in, 
Condie, is a colt possessing good con
formation, plenty of action arid good 
size, while the stylish movement and 
great, quality of Alex, (ialbrait h’s coll, 
“(Jav Palmerston,” by “Bonnie W, ” 
made him a very close second. Third 
place went to 'Frotter and 'Frotter on 
“Prince Earnside, ” by “Black Ivory,” 
and fourth was taken by “Count Again, ” 
by “Johnston Count,” owned by Alex. 
(Jraha in,

In the yearling class, “Sweetheart’s 
Pride, ” by “Lord George,*’ owned by 
J ! Miller, Myrtle, was a good first, 
“Count. Ideal,” owned by ^\. Graham, 
took second, arid “ Legal Count.,” also 
owned by A. Graham, was third.

Brood mares with foal were placed;
1, “ Marchioness,” owned by Matt. Gibb;
2, “ Lady Kipling,” A. Graham; 3, 
“ Blossom of Keith,” R. H. Bryce; 4, 
“Seaseale Flower,” David Little. The 
geld mare class w-as a good one arid “Gay 
Ruby,” owned by David Little, a strong, 
draft y type of mare, was first.; “Darling 
Bells,” belonging to T. Wish art, was 
second; “ Miss Dee,” owned by M. Gibb, 
third, and “ Princess of Lucan,” owned by 
T. Wish art, fourth

Three-year-old fillies were placed : I, 
“ Fanny Mitchell,” J. E. Martin ; 2, “ Lady 
Eleanor, ’v A. Graham ; 3, “Queen of t he 
Sunset, ” A Grakam.

Two-year-olds sjiojyed a nice class, the 
first two especially, owned by A. Graham, 
were k quality pair. The placing was; 
1, “Beautiful Countess;” i, “ Dainty 
( Ollnt e.S8 ; ’ (,. Port ef fj e! d ’ S filly; \t

“ Bessie of Maple Grove,” D Little.
In yearling* “ Pearl Guide,” owned by 

Continued on Pntfe 20

Apples ‘Direct from the Qrowers 
in Ontario to the Çrain 
Growers in the W est

Co-operation is the 
Key to Freedom / - 

"Each for All and 
Jill for Each"

Several of the Grain Growers’ Associations 
last year purchased Norfolk Apples. Our 
system of inspection enables us to pack 
uniform and give the consumer an honest 
packed barrel of apples.
At present our apples Ln Norfolk County 
never looked better. Thctgrowers are giving 
their orchards excellent care. Write us for 
prices and secure Norfolk Apples which are 
second to none for Quality and Color.

Norfolk Fruit Growers’ Association, Simcoe, Ont. 
■rTiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiimiiiiimiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimimimimiiimiimi?

» EXCURSIONS
VIA

“GREAT LAKES”
TO

London, Hamilton, Toronto, Stratford, Niagara Falls, Montreal, Quebec, 
Halifax, New York, apd all points in Eastern Canada.

STEAMERS

“MORONIC” “HAMONIC” “HURONIC”
THE QUICKEST -ROUTE TO EASTERN CANADA WITH 

LONGEST SAIL IN FINEST STEAMERS

Double Daily Service
TO WINNIPEG, REGINA, SASKATOON, EDMONTON 

New Route to BATTLEFORD and CALGARY

Arrange Your Trip NOW!
Travel in Grand Trunk Pacific fan cooled, electric lighted sleepers. Get 
the best dining car service. Enjoy real comfort and have pleasant trip. 
See our agents for full information. „W. J. QUINLAN,
260 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg District Passenger Agent

FAIR WINNERS
have often been produced by the helpof

/XBSORbine
aa it strengthens the muscles and liga
ments, keeps out soreness, prevents 
fatigue, stops pain, reduces swelling 
and inflammation. It fa a positive 
ANTISEPTIC «AND GERMICIDE 
and therefore especially effective in 
healing cuts, sores, galls, bruises, etc.

Used by successful exhibitors and 
trainers because ABSORBINB does 
not blister, stain or remove the hair,

__ __ and horse can be worked.
KILLS PAIN AND STOPS LAMENESS QUICKLY

It *• economical, »• only • few drops full strength are reunited at an application 
A bo'Ue of AUSOKBINK, diluted ■■ per formula on laliel, makes three gallons of 
effi. lent liniment st a cost of So cents a gsllon. Vou will find It s money maker for 
you in getting sit your horses in better shape for regular work or sale end you might 
also make a prise winner by removing some blemish from them with ABBOKBINlt. 

Frank Briscoe Osceola, Ont., writes May ist, 1911.
___h»* <^r,d • b‘« m«re that was completely need up with
contraction of the muscles. I bought her for I30.00 and wouldn’t take lese 
than >400.00 now. I owe many tbanka to ABBOkBIN* "

ruptured tendons, ligaments or muscles ; to strengthen an;
AJçe.rWM ■» regular dealers, price fs.ee per bottl, 

prepaid with full! net ructions. Write me about any special 
like advice. Horae book free. hUaufactored only by

i-YMAW BLDG,,

it to you, expreea 
case on which you would

MONTREAL. Con.

Island Park Nurseries Limited
ALL KINDS OF NURSERY STOCK

Portage la Prairie, Man.agents wanted in 
unrepresented districts

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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BUY FITTED SHARES DIRECTATLAS LUMBER CO. LTD.
When you require LUMBER or other BUILDING MATERIAL, 
get in touch with us. We have branches in most of the prin
cipal towns in Alberta and Saskatchewan. Our Prices and 
Grades will satisfy you Get our Prices on car lot orders be
fore going elsewhere.

Address all Communications to

ATLJ\S LUMBER CO. LIMITED, CALGARY, ALBERTA

Every Make and Every Kind Ready to 
Fit to your Plow. Buy from a 

Reliable House

12 inch each $2.00 
13-14 “ “ 2.26
16-16 “ « 2.60

Freight Prepaid to your Station 
on Orders of one dozen or more.

Write for Catalogue.

THE JOHN F. McGEE C0., Winnipeg, Man.
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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ALL CHARGES
PREPAID

OUTER GARMENTS
UR NEW Fall Catalogue carries the above announcement and explains 

the reasons for it fully. A copy of the Catalogue should be in your home 
by August 15. If you have not received the Eaton Catalogue in the past, 
send your name and address at once and we will forward a copy of the 
most complete and attractive Catalogue of reliable merchandise we have 
yet issued.

Every Home in Western Canada
Should Have an Eaton Catalogue

If used freely in supplying all your personal and household needs, we arc 
confident it will materially lessen the cost of living for you. Owing to 
present trade conditions very many exceptional values have bee :i .eevrei.

The Eaton Guarantee is Your Protection
So confident are we that the value offered by us in outer garments for 
men, women and children at prepaid prices are superior in quality, value, 
fit and finish to all others, and realizing how hard it is for you to make 
an intelligent comparison from pictures and printed descriptions, wd 
suggest you order what you require, make any comparisons you desire, 
and, if not fully satisfied, make use of our free exchange offer, or have 
your money refunded, with the return charges, if paid by you, addec’w 
Our Guarantee protects you on every transaction. Our prepaid policy on 
outer garments also includes quick service—goods shipped separately by 
Parcel Post or Express.

Profitable Shipments in General Merchandise
In ordering general merchandise, which is not prepaid, the maximum of 
economy is obtained by making up an order of lot) pounds or over, but 
whether your order is big or small, you will find the Eaton price with the 
charges added the standard of BEST VALUES in Western Canada. 
Quality for quality. Get Eaton's 1911 Fall Catalogue and try it oijt.

AN EATON PREPAY VALUE
Above is fine quality whipcord suit, tail
ored style, for stout figures. Coat is semi- 
fitted, 32 Inches long, with braid and. but
ton trimmings. Skirt is six gore style with 
bottom sweep of 101 inches. Sizes 37 to 
49 bust, and skirt lengths 38 to 13 inches. 
In black or navy. Order No.
1782600. PRICE PREPAID 17.50

T. EATON
WINNIPEG -

LIMITED
CANADA
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PROSPECTS GROWING BRIGHTER
The result of the Manitoba elections can

not do other than have a most favorable 
effect on the Federal political field, from 
the standpoint of the Western farmers. It 
is true in Canada, as in all other countries, 
that democratic legislation for the benefit of 
the masses is very seldom recommended bv 
governments of their own free will. The 
western farmers have been urging tariff 
reduction in order to reduce their cost of 
living, and the acceptance of the I niled 
States offer of “free wheat’’ in order to give 
them a better market for their product. They 
have also been urging the Federal Govern- 
merit to introduce co-operative legislation. 
To all of these requests, however, the Gov
ernment has turned an absolutely deaf ear, 
arid undoubtedly would continue to ignore 
the requests of the west cm farmers, so long 
as it was possible that they could command 
a majority of the members id’ the House. 
The Manitoba election, however, has natur
ally, altered 1 lie situation. - Three Cabinet 
Ministers, Hon. Robert Rogers, Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, and Hon. W. J. Roche, all took a 
very active part in the Manitoba elections 
and all had the discomfiture of seeing tln-ir 
own constituencies give very decided Liberal 
majorities. The great revulsion of feeling 
in their own constituencies will give these, 
ministers cause for sober thought. There 
will lie a Dominion election in 11)15, and in 
the face of the recent Manitoba election, and 
the strong feeling among the farmers in 
favor of “ free wheat,” the prospects 
are that Manitoba will go strongly iif 
favor of “free wheat.” Saskatchewan and 
Alberta are not likely to change their repre
sentation very much. There will he forty- 
three seats in the three Prairie Provinces at 
the next election and unless the*Government 
can command a big majority in Manitoba it 
is very doubtful if it will be able to secure 
a majority in the House of Commons. Cabinet 
Ministers in Canada, practically without ex
ception, give their jobs first 'consideration, 
and if they realize that they cannot hold 
their jobs by ignoring the people and pander
ing to the interests, they are likely to change 
their tactics. The Western farmers by stand
ing together and presenting a united front 
will steadily gain in strength. The upheaval 
in Manitoba is a most encouraging sign and 
it, indicates that public opinion is becoming 
very favorable to democratic principles. The 
next session at Ottawa is extremely likely to 
produce some legislation along the lines 
demanded by the organized farmers because 
present indications arc that the Government 
will need some support from the Prairie 
Provinces.

LOW PRICES IN PROSPECT
It. is evident from the condition of the 

markets at. the present time and the large 
• grain crops that are being reaped in different z 
parts of the world, that the price which the 
Canadian farmer will receive for his wheat 
during the coming fall arid winter will be 
considerably below the average of the last r 
few years. It seems likely, indeed, that prices 
will be several cents a bushel lower than 
they were last fall. On Saturday, July 18, 
No. 1 Northern wheat, for October delivery 
at Fort William or Port Arthur, was selling 
on the Winnipeg Grain Exchange at 85I/s 
cents, while on the same date last, yean the 
quotation was ft 1 \\ cents, and in 1912, 
cents. In the last two seasons many farmers 
have harvested good crops, only to find that 
the price was so low that nothing remained 
to pay them for their labor after expenses-

had been met. This situation will obtain 
again in the cqming fall and winter, prob
ably to a greater extent than before, and 
farmers who are dependent for their income 
upon the wheat crop must bear this fact in 
mind. The farmer whose crop has been 
ruined by frost, hail or drought knows that 
lie will be in financial difficulties in I he fall, 
but it is difficult to realize that many a 
farmer will harvest a bumper crop next 
month and still be unable to meet his obliga
tions unless lie either has a reserve to draw 
upon or has been very careful in his expen
ditures. What is tIn- farmer to do under 
these circumstances.' This, largely, is a 
problem for each individual to work mil for 
himself, but one thing necessary is for the 
farmer to lie extremely cautious about in
curring new obligations, especially for 
machinery. A man who buys a new binder 

"when there is no possibility of his being able 
to pay for it is not deserving of any sym
pathy rf lie has trouble with the collector.
A man who cannot pay for new machinery 
should patch up the old and make it do. or 
borrow the necessary implement, from a 
neighbor. The iliiplement companies, we 
understand, are as a rule adopting a fairly 
reasonable policy, and, while endeavoring to 
collect as in ne h money as possible, the better 
concerns are not using undue pressure iii 
eases where the farmer is doing his best and 
appears likely to settle his account in full if 
given time.. Where an attempt is being made 
to evade payment, or where it is evident 
that the debtor is hopelessly involved and 
will lie unable to pay all his creditors, the 
machine companies are putting on the screws 
and using every possible means of getting 
what is coming to them. For this they are 
not altogether to be blamed. In the mattur 
of sales too, many of the implement com
panies, our readers tell us, are adopting a 
sounder policy, and arc not endeavoring to 
persuade a man to buy machinery that, lie 
cannot afford to pay for, as they have done, 
iri the past few years. Sales of machinery 
have,- consequently, been much less than 
formerly and a great deal less credit has 
been extended. This is all for the good 
of the farming community, the manufac
turers, and the country generally. A man 
without capital should not expect to estab
lish himself with an expensive outfit of 
farm equipment, any more than a store
keeper or a manufacturer would expect to go 
into business without having considerable 
financial resources, and while the present 
is a very trying period for every Canadian 
industry, it will undoubtedly lead to the lay 
ing'of a surer foundation for prosperity if it 
is the occasion for the restriction of the 
system of credit, which has been such a drain 
upon the people.

PROGRESS FOR DIRECT LEGISLATION
Direct Legislation, by-means of the Initia-' 

live and Referendum, received a thorough 
(indorsation at tin; hands of the electors of 
Manitoba at the recent elections. This is the 
first time in Canada that Direct Legislation 
has been made a prominent question for dis
cussion in any provincial election. True, 
Direct Legislation was in the platform of^ 
both political parties in the last general elec
tions in Alberta and Saskatchewan. As it 
was adopted by lyith parties in those pro
vinces, however, it received very little atten
tion and was practically not discussed at all 
thruout the campaign. For that reason there 
was very little educational work done in 
favor of Direct Legislation in the two West
ern Provinces. In Manitoba, however, thç 
case was entirely different. The government

was openly opposed to Direct Legislation and 
several of the Ministers had studied it and 
debated it at length, not only in the legisla
ture but on the public platform. Those who 
favored Direct Legislation also discussed it 
fully and explained its provisions to the 
electors in their constituencies. The Initiative 
and Referendum were discussed on practi
cally every platform thruout the English- 
speaking part of the province, and it may he 
fairly said that the (doctors of Manitoba are 
pretty well informed on this democratie ques
tion. In the heart of the City of Winnipeg, 
F. .1. Dixon, who has been in charge of the 
educational work of the Direct, Legislation 
League for the past four years, was elected 
by a majority without parallel in the history 
of Manitoba. He educated his constituents 
thoroughly on the question of I fifed. Legisla
tion, and, in full knowledge of t he facts they 
have sent, him to the legislature as their 
representative. Premier Koblin and his Gov
ernment. were returned to power by a very 
narrow majority and they cannot afford to 
ignore any longer the demands for Direct 
Legislation which were exhibited in the re
cent. elect ion. Whether or not the Govern
ment will grant Direct Legislation still 
remains to lie seen, lint it is certain that, they 
will make strenuous efforts to stern the cur
rent of public opinion and attempt to win 
back the political support which lias main
tained the government in power for the past, 
fifteen years.

ECONOMICAL PRODUCTION
It is not reasonable to suppose from a 

natural standpoint that any particular re
sources can lie drawn upon indefinitely with
out, any return being made for their use, and 
it is contrary to business principles to expect 
that a profitable return can lie obtained with
out due attention being paid to economy in 
production. Of course the line of least re
sistance is the one most naturally followed 
and it is due to this fact, that all-grain grow
ing, which calls for a comparatively small 
initial outlay, has been widely practiced in 
these Western Prairie Provinces. The time 
has come, however, when the grain farmer, 
as a producer, is forced to recognize that his 
ability must lie turned to a closer enquiry 
into the working of his business with a view 
to making the most use of all the assets at 
his disposal. Not more than a quarter of the 
farmerslnade any actual profit thru growing 
wheat last year and, taking into considera
tion the effect, which the present indications 
of an excellent world’s crop will have in 
generally lowering the prices this fall, it. is 
scarcely probable that any larger percentage 
will be able to show a credit balance wh<Th 
this year’s returns are arrived at,. There 
are a large number of economic factors 
which, if remedied in the farmers’ interests, 
would allow of a more adequate return be
ing received for the labor expended in grow
ing grain crops, but since the principle of 
depending upon one crop for all the neces
saries of life is admittedly wrong, the ques
tion has arisen as to a method of farming 
which will give a more stable return for the 
work done. The question "is not so much one 
which necessitates a drastic change in 
method, such as the adoption of a system of 
mixed farming is usually taken to imply, but 
it is largely a matter of making more com
plete use of the opportunities which are al
ready at hand on the farm. What is needed 
more than anything else is a more complete 
application of simple business principles to 
farm management. Jt is largely a matter of 
stopping the wastes rather than that of in
troducing a completely new system. Just
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consider 1 li*- u u in h'r <>t lu mis ou ’.s 111<• 11 no 
provision is made for a good kitchen garden 
when. with a very small outlay ol 1 iru. a 
Ihrfcf*- proportion ol tin- food for the house 
could In- raised at home' and, with tin* pro- 
v ision ot a **i*lla.r, vegetables might hi* obtain- 
ahh- nearly all tho yi-ar round. 'I In- meat hill 
is a not liar t i ii w of • • x i » * • 11 < 1 i t nr« which might 
la- very easily reduced ii a heo) ring were 
organized, a few dozen child ens kept arid 
some pigs allowed to make use ot. tin; waste 
(rrain which otherwise would not la- ac
counted for at all. Raising stock would 
naturally follow in many districts where eon 
d liions were such as to allow ot plenty ot 
rough feed and water being available, and 
this would tend to extend the" work more 
evenly thruoiit tin whole year rather than 
making it unduly heavy at one particular 
lime with corresponding periods ol compara
tive idleness. Many other means will he 
recognized whereby saving rilight he effected, 
hut the main point to remember is" 1 hat the 
farmer is a manufacturer and as such he 
must and does stand in competition with the 
rest ol' the world's business fuen. Accord
ingly it is necessary in this specialized age, 
where wastes in business are being narrowed 
down to a minimum by the application ol 
scientific principles, that the farmer to be 
successful mlist make use ol not only mixed 
fanning but, by means of education, organi
zation and cooperation, lie must conduct his 
business u poll the most economical lines 
possible.

*■ - -

suffrage rpjestion. During the campaign as 
various Conservative candidates felt the an
tagonism of the women they declared them
selves publicly and privatejy in favor of 
woman suffrage Now there will tie in the 
new Legislature an Independent member, F. 
■I Dixon, who lias long stood for woman suf
frage. If... be were to bring in a woman

WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN MANITOBA
In the Province of Manitoba suffrage 

sent iiycut lias been growing a pan

suffrage bill" arid it received the support of
tIn- Liberal party, which has endorsed it, and 
of the Conservative members who have 
declared themselves in favor of it. the women 
of Manitoba would almost certainly enter 
into citizenship within the year, so that un
questionably, from the woman’s st; ’ ,
the next session of the legislature should he 
the most interesting in the history of the 
Province.

lias been growing apace and the 
Political Equality League, which began a 
little more than two years ago with a small 
knot of people congregated in the sitting 
room of a prominent member, lias expanded 
into a society with six city and several out
side brandies. Last winter Premier Robliri 
was approached by a delegation trom this 
society and asked to consider t heir demand 
for woman suffrage. The Premier replied 
that not so long as he was head of the f hiv
ernaient would such a thing happen to the 
women of Manitoba. Loi lowing close’ll pon 
the heels of this declaration of the Premier’s 
eiimc the Woman’s Parliament in the City 
of Winnipeg, in which the women turned the 
tallies and showed the men how it must, feel 
to receive such treatment from one’s country. 
Public opinion was plainly influenced in 
favor of the women. Nevertheless, when a 
suffrage resolution came up in the House a 
few weeks later >>Hs Itodmond informed his 
followers that he would regard it as a vote 
of want of confidence in him if any of them 
supported the resolution. Harvey ,Simpson, 
the Conservative member for Yirden, who 
find brought in tlie same resolution himsell 
the session previous, conveniently absented 
liimseff, imd all the other Conservative mem
bers voted as they were instructed. Naturally 
the women were anything but pleased, and 
when an election seemed imminent t lie Politi
cal Equality Eengu.....insulted the Opposition
leader and his party as to the stand they 
were prepared to take on this relorm. \\ lien 
they had secured from them a definite pledge 
endorsing it the members ol the League 
turned in and worked with a will for the 
Liberal party. Canvassers went about the 
city, literature was distributed and speakers 
were sent out, the most distinguished of 
whom was Mrs. Nellie L. MeClung, the well- 
known writer. So earnest and effective was 
the work done by the women that the Con
servative party began to repent (when it was 
too late of having antagonized them, and on 
the eve of the election they veered around 
from absolutely refusing to consider woman 
suffrage to the non-committal statement, 
"Woman suffrage in time'.’ Yes. The elee- 

tioii, with the greatly reduced majority of 
the Conservative party, has brought about an 
interesting state of affairs in relation to the

A PROTECTIONIST BOOMERANG
The leading apostles of Protection, inside 

and outside of the Canadian Manufacturers1 
Association, have always contended that it is 
impossible to build up manufacturing in- * 
dust ries without the support and shelter of 
the protective tariff. They have most feel
ingly portrayed the desolate condition which 
is bound to exist in Canada if the protective 
duties are removed. Indeed the protection
ists have gone so far as to paint pictures of 
ruin for Western Canada itself if the high 
tariff wall against our neighbors and other 
countries is not maintained to the highest 
point. It. never seems to occur to these 
pocket-book patriots that the very argu
ments which they set forth with such vim 
make the strongest possible ease in favor of 
Free Trade from the standpoint of Western 
Canada. At present there are comparatively 
few manufacturing industries in the Western 
Provinces. The manufacturing district of 
Canada is confined very largely to Ontario 
and a part of (juebee. Between the Eastern 
manufacturing districts and Western Canada 
there is complete and absolute Free Trade, 
iitul an industry that is started on the prairies 
today is compelled from its birth to face 
competition from similar industries in East
ern Canada. This competition, even tlio it 
conies from Canadian industries and corpora
tions, is quite as keen and quite as unscrupu
lous as the competition that comes from 
foreign manufacturing concerns. The big 
manufacturing industries in Eastern Canada 
have no desire to see competing establish
ments rising in the Prairie Provinces. They 
much prefer to supply the western field from 
their eastern factories as long as it is possible 
to do so, despite the fa.et that it would lie 
much better in most cases for the Western 
people to liftve the factories located in their 
midst and—4lius create a home market” 
which the manufacturers are continually 
using as an argument in favor of Protection. 
If the tariff wall were abolished Eastern 
Canadian manufacturers and American 
manufacturers would undoubtedly come into 
Western Canada in large numbers and erect 
their factories in order to hold the field. If 
We are going to have large industries in the 
Prairie Provinces, then, according to Sir 
Ceorge Foster and the High- Tariff Brigade, 
we must protect ourselves against the large 
and highly specialized” industries of 

I oronto. Therefore, if lie is consistent, Sir 
Ceorge Foster should propose on behalf of 
the Western people that a high tariff wall 
be erected at the Great Lakes to protect 
Western Canada from the injurious competi
tion of Eastern Canada. The Western people 
as a whole, however, have long ago discov
ered the fallacies ol' the Protectionist doc
trine and would much prefer to have the 
tariff wall completely removed so that com
petition from every part of the world may 
be free. The consequent reduction of the 
cost of living and the cheapening of raw ma
terial would bring manufacturing industries 
into Western Canada and establish them on 
a sound footing quite as fast as the needs of 
the country demand.

Trom” the time-of~tfie Canadian Pacific 
scandal in 1*71 down to the present day cor 
ruption in political life in Canada has been 
(in the increase and the public mind grad
ually became callous to exposures. It lias 
been taken for granted that the party in 
power will secure for its own purposes a 
large campaign fund by some species of 
graft and corruption. In addition to secur
ing campaign funds, undoubtedly a large 
number of our politicians have lined their 
own pockets by using their public positions 
for private purposes. This graft and cor
ruption lias become so glaring and open in 
recent years that the public is.again becom
ing aroused and there is a feeling tliruout 
the length and breadth of Canada that it is 
time to clean up our political life. Political 
grafters must take a back seat and give 
place to honest men.

If the Postmaster-General really wants to 
make the post -office more profitable, let him 
restrict the franking privilege of members 
of Parliament to bona-fide correspondence 
on the public business. Tons of political 
campaign literature are sent thru the mails 
every year for which the post office does not 
receive one cent of postage, because it is 
mailed at the House of Commons post-office 
and bears the rubber stamped initials of a 
member of Parliament. The Postmaster- 
General would be much better employed in 
preventing this wholesale defrauding of the 
mails than in endeavoring to impose dis
criminatory - postage rates upon weekly 
papers.

It is to be Imped that Mackenzie and Mann 
will exercise proper care in the expenditure 
of the ^40,000,000 they recently got at the 
expense of the public credit. If these two 
gentlemen are careful and do not go into too 
great extravagances they ought to be able to 
live at least a couple of years on this sum. 
It is pretty safe betting tho that they will 
lie back in Ottawa in another two ye.ars for 
more money.

A It ho hard times are upon us there is no 
doubt about tlie future of this country when 
it gets down to a legitimate basis. We have 
a fertile soil, a good climate and an abund
ance of other natural resources. We can pro
duce all kinds of feed and fodder crops in 
abundance. When the farmer is given a 
square deal and farms as he ought to, tins 
country will come into its own, and not 
before.

As long as the Canadian millers can keep 
the Canadian consumers bottled up by the 
Protective Tariff fence, just-so long they will 
force the people to pay a high price for their 
flour. When free wheat comes,.as it is bound 
to come very shortly, the Canadian miller 
will not sell bis flour cheaper in England 
than lie does in Canada.

The farmers’ grain -companies during the 
past year have handled fully a quarter of the 
inspected grain. Slowly hut steadily the 
volume of grain being marketed by the far
mers themselves is increasing. It is only a 
matter of time until the private grain specu
lator is a thing of the past.

The hard times thru which this country 
is passing and which will continue for some 
time to come will in the end he a good tiling 
for the people, because it. will teach them 
that large immigration, real estate specula
tion and the continuai noise of boosting does 
not mean real prosperity.

It would be in accord with, the Golden 
Rule for those farmers who have good crops 
tiiis year to assist the large number whose 
crops are completely ruined by hail or 
drought or other cause.
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The Draft Horse and its Future
An Article Dealing with Type

By, J. H. EVANS. BS A

The horse raising industry in Western
Canada dates back to the commune.... ..
of its agriculture, using that term in its 
widest sense. Our draft horse similar 
to other lines of live stock undergoing 
methods of improvement—varies more 
or less in type. This is only what 
one may reasonably expect in a 
comparatively new country, settled by 
people who, in many instances, got their 
first experience with horses on our 
prairie farms. In spite of these temper 
ary disadvantages, the improvement 
which can lie noticed in our show ring 
types in lit 14 over those of former years 
is almost phenomenal.

Whin We realize how favorable our 
conditions—soil and climate a re for 
thi* production of draft horses of the fin 
est type, the question presents itself as 
to the Cause for so many undersized 
specimens appearing each season at our 
country fairs. Another problem which 
confronts the horse breeder at the pres 
ent tine is the stagnancy which has lie 
fallen our horse market. No doubt many 
diverse reasons can be cited to account 
for the present depression. Koine main 
tairi that horses had heretofore been a 
little above their value for farm .work. 
Grain production is hardly profitable 
enough to warrant investing six to 
seven hundred dollars in a team of 
geldings which would barely merit the 
title of draft horses. Another reason 
accountable for the fa It in prices is tin 
too frequent introduction of a tractor 
into our tillage force. Demand arid sup 
ply have also been responsible. We 
have now reached that stage where we 
produce a horse power equal to our im 
mediate need. And it is in an endeavor 
to outline the type of horse most suit 
able to fulfil this need that these re 
marks are penned.

Every business man endeavors to 
‘1 size up” the future of his calling, i.e., 
he recognizes the law of ‘1 demand and 
supply” as a basic” factor in the com 
mercial world. This same law holds 
good in our farm operations, alt.ho we 
too often ignore it to our subsequent 
sorrow. A word, then, would nob- be 
out of place as I the future of our draft 
horse. The system of exclusive grain 
growing on a targe scale is gradually 
but permanent!) being replaced by a 
method of crop rotation. This has been 
the history of farming in every country 
and it is not likely that ours will prove 
to be the exception. This will demand 
better and more thorough systems of 
soil tillage, distribute labor more evenly 
over the months of the year, and will in 
time demand more hor«e power per acre 
taking our country as a whole. In ad 
<1 it ion to the forçaient ioned changes, it 
will make the tractor a too expensive 
implement and one not so economically 
operated on our smaller areas then un 
iler cultivation. A rotation suitable to 
our needs will produce forage crops, and 
hence supply find for our horses and 
lessen the cost of production. We 
should, grow on our farm sufficient vai 
i et y of ” stock and crop” to at least 
supply our working needs. The dawn of 
this development in our methods of 
farming points to a great demand fof 
draft horses, and it is the Choicest type 
that find the readiest ‘sale.

The Four Types
Horses are classified according to the 

work they have to perform. Many of 
our agricultural exhibitions have iri the 
past offered awards for four types of 
horses, each type being capable of do
ing farm work, these being classified as 
the draft, agricultural, farm chunk, and 
general purpose horse. A great deal of 
controversy has taken place as to the 
advisability of doing this. Horne main 
tain that it is wrong to encourage the 
fajgii chunk and general purpose horses. 
However true that statement mav be, 
we roust recognize that there are certain 
requirements which are a com mon neces
sity in every horse regardless of type 
arid, further, if we believe the agricul

tural exhibition to be first and foremost 
an educational institution, surely its 
first function along this line is to pass 
judgment upon the class of horse al 
ready found in the district. Show our 
new settlers what are the requirements 
of a choice horse. This being done, it 
is only a matter of time before the bet 
ter types will replace the inferior ones.- 
A good article once introduced should 
hold its place on merit and merit alone. 
No amount of pres* work will convince 
the practical man against his wHI. ‘ ‘ See 
ing is believing.” And a good horse is

An ideal conformation in n draft 
horse calls for an animal which in gen
eral appearance possesses a wide, deep, 
massive, black form, set squarely on 
four fairly short limbs squareness be 
ing viewed from front, side and rear, 
doing more into detail, we want a clean 
head, medium length from eye to nostril, 
and free from llesk, large nostrils and 
strong jaws, with neat, lips an ill 
formed mouth with coarse, loosely 
muscled lips give an old appearance, dis
tasteful to the eye g.... I width between
eyes, forehead full and well developed,

THE DRAFT TYPE

worthy of recognition altho the same 
animal may not qualify perfectly for 
any of our inure modern classifications. 
In view of these facts, our smaller agri 
cultural fairs cannot adopt a cast iron 
rule and admit, horses only that exactly 
qualified in weight alone, altho it is a 
grave mistake to imagine that a small 
draft horse is representative of our agri 
cultural class. Let us first of all, then, 
in our new districts encourage the breed 
ing of good, choice horses, then gradual 
I y the horses in the district, by the use

with ears set wide apart but standing 
erect and not too long. I’lenty of width 
in the jowl so that when the horse is 
reined in tightly this width allows free 
breathing which is obviously very im 
Iterative. Neck nicely crested, well 
muscled and of fair length. Neck at; 
tnehod to a nice sloping shoulder. As 
a rule when an animal has straight, up 
right shoulders it lacks a “creaty” ap 
pearanco and accompanies straight, 
short past eras which go parallel to the 
shoulder. Note collar seat. Avoid thick,

A Oood Type of Farm Chunk

of choice draft, sires, will improve in 
size, substance and quality. The re 
quirements of a choice horse are as fol 
lows: Kymetry in conformation, type, 
constitution, soundness. In addition to- 
these four requirements there must be 
quality, carriage, action, age, color and. 
sex. All these are important, considéra 
fions, yet are more elastic in degree of 
requirement according to the type of 
horse judged.

coarse shoulder which requires half 
sweeney collars to prevent sore shoul
der*. This is where the animal encount
ers its load. Another faulty conforma
tion accompanying these defects is short 
withers and long back. Hack short with 
w-ejj sprung ribs; loin broad and well 
m lise led this is the animal’s bridge, 
Speaking figuratively, arid a weak loin 
is a serious defect. Long, wide quar
ters with croup fairly ' ]os-el,, well

muscled atilie and full in the hritehing. 
Viewing the animal from the side, note 
depth of rib and hind Hank. Occasion 
ally an animal is criticized for being 
leggy when the fault rests with lack 
of depth in body, in other words, short 
rib. Short coupling, breast full and 
deep, with plenty of width in the floor 
of I he chest. Forearm and gaskin well 
muscled. This is a good indication of 
the amount of muscle found elsewhere on 
the animal, which is occasionally puffed 
out with heavy feeding. Muscle is 
needed to stand work. Knees anil 
hocks strong and wide, free from any 
trace of coarseness. Many of our most 
popular breeds of draft horses suffer 
from coarse hocks, and we can locate 
a large percentage of our common un 
soundness in the hock joint, viz., bone 
spavin, bog spavin or blood spavin and 
occult spavin, thorn pin, capped hock, 
pulls and curbs are all commonly found 
in Western Canada today, yet our roads 
are not nearly as hilly as some roads 
found where our best draft horses come 
from as a rule. Note width of cannon 
directly below knee and hock a ltd avoid 
any trace of meatiness. Cannons should 
not be too long. I’asterns are a source 
of constant trouble in our draft horse, 
but great improvement has taken place 
in some of the breeds. The .pastern 
should lie of medium length and suffi 
ciently sloping to give the animal a 
nii'e springy stride, this lessens any con 
cussion in the joints. Particularly is 
this true of the foot, and shoulder. The 
saying that ‘‘no foot, no horse” is very 
true. An ideal foot, is large, round and 
deep, made of tough black horn. White 
horn, as a rule, is not quite so durable. 
Heels should be wide apart to receive 
weight evenly and to allow of a free and 
healthy development, of frog. Narrow, 
contracted feet 'are often due to faulty 
shoeing. The pastern, as a consequence, 
lacks adequate support and unsoundness 
appears, such, for example, as side bone.

Draft Type
Having roughly outlined the require

ments of a draft horse, let, us now con
sider what typo means. We often hear 
the remark made, ‘‘lie is a good type of 
man for that office.” From this we 
take it to mean that he possesses char
acteristics suited to the particular needs 
of that office. ,1 list, precisely the same 
with our farm horses. Type may be de 
lined as the particular conformation in 
a horse which will best, enable that a ni 
mal to perform its particular work with 
the greatest amount of ease and com 
tort, i.e, a horse that will do the great
est amount of heavy work in a given 
time upon a suitable ration and last 
the longest. That is my idea of a good 
Ire ft, horse. A strong constitution is 
an asset of the greatest worth in any 
animal. Many of our farm horses pos
sess to a fairly commend tide degree the 
many requirements of the choice horse, 
bill if they lack constitution it may be 
taken for granted that, they will not 
stand heavy work. They are like an 
over rated engine which will run nicely 
when on a light load but falls down 
when put to heavy work. Horses of this 
kind will keep in fairly good condition 
when doing light work, but when the 
six months’ work must produce suffi
cient revenue to compensate for twelve 
months’ keep they fall down Our 
present system of heavy feeding with 
cereals for six months of the year and 
idleness for another six months must 
needs tak an animal’s constitution to 
the utmost- While we possibly should 
not over emphasize one point in discus 
si rig an animal, since all are a part of 
the whole, perhaps the writer will be 
pardoned for saying that he looks for 
constitution in an animal as carefully 
as the medical man does in a human be
ing before recommending him for life 
insurance. Chest measurement and 
heart girth, with large nostrils, strong 
clean jaws, nice mild eye, and a well 
ribbed up body are all signs of good 
constitution.

Conllnued.on'Pege 13
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The Country^ Homemakers
Conducted by Francia Marlon Beynon

help for candidates

The r< r> ut, Manitoba elections ha * 
ma «I»- HJtnif intfn Dug p-v Hat. ion-» of 
t h<- power of the people a,fi'l also of t ho 
«lui y of the people. Tin- mo*t strik ing 
example of both in th«- election t«« j-ar 
liarrn-/it, with a 'majority of ow*r four 
t««n himdffil, of K. -I Dixon, indepen 

<-artdid.tt<- for Ont re Winnipeg.
Mr. Dixon i • a oung man of -furling 

«•haraet er, who ha- for several y'-ar- 
been the organizer for tin- single lax 
ami Direct Degi dation League's. Il«- i- 
a very popular op<-al- i-r a ml drew largo 
i-.ro wIm to hie m«-«-t i ngu which, for of, . 
vioiiM reasons of riorny, wen- usual! . 
fi«'l«l out. of doors. .

Thu interesting feature of Hm- «*!«*«• 
tion is that, h< is a young man of Very 
mo«lerat «? means who fa- won his seat 
in pa rJilum-rit. without. t f » * * a •-• istaric«? of 
any political part.. <X'-ept. that t fm Dili 
oral party « 1 i « I not oppo <• his Candida 
turc and invited fiim to -p«-a I at. --.everal 
of tln-ir meetings. 11 is organizers and 
rntml of UW - üiüi] pf work, its v\ « * r < • re
former», like him •'•if. who were -o keen
on getting a strong, clean Independent 
mem her into our parliament that they 
gavi? their servi'-es voluntarily.

Hum y rnen, -with. many demands upon 
their time, went out. canvassiiig for him 
evening after evening. Men <,f rnoder 
ate meaiiH made such cash eonf rihut.onu 
»M they felt they «-onld afford and well 
to do men put their automobiles at the 
disposal of the candidate. Thus largely 
I,y the unpaid personal Her vire* of those 
who believe in the principles for which 
Mr. Dixon stand and in his integrity 
of churiieb-r, arid not a t all by the old 
channel of political corruption, Mr. 
Dixon was elected to parliament with 
an overwhelming major if; the largest 
of any memb-r in the new parliament.

One cannot, help regarding his succéd
as a vict o.r v for popular and honest, gov 
eminent, and also as a -vmhoi of the 
keener i n t en-, t that lias hern fell in 
politics «luring this « ampafgn. I he pity 
of it is jilt's interest i - « » .spasmodic. It
the decent people of the com muri it \ 
vvouhb t.-ike an inferest in every election 
to t lie ext<-nL of giving t ime and money 
to support, tin- cause t hey are «-spousing 
it would not. he long before We Would 
have ph nty of liom-sl, able men who are 
willing t" serve us in parliament. As 11 
is, unless he receives such si-ont .'iii'-ou- 
aml willing help as Mr. Dixon lias done, 
no man of moderate means ' an afford 1 ■ ■ 
enter politics without the 'help of a 
party machine behind him. It he ac 
cepts*tl»o help of the party machine he 
leaves himself open to the danger of he 
ing whipped into I i ne by the party 
holders and to the « barges of corruption 
in the expenditure of party funds.

Hereafter let us all work for the cau-e 
or tin? party we believe to be.right, and 
give then such eltecfive and willing -el 
v ic«? that campaign funds will not he 
need«‘il i- xcept to pay for halls and the 
printing of literature.

rl: \ \<is m ai:io.\ hkv.non-

character BUILDING
Dear Miss Hey non : In this West of 

ours there are so many young mothers 
who have to do their own work and 
care fur the babies as they come, and 
often the babies grow up like weeds 
with no training, when really their little 
minds are like wax, and can be moulded 
by t he mother’s training as easily as 
the wax is moulded by the artist’s 
c h isels.

Firstly, the mother must master her 
self, her nerves must be kept quiet and 
her temper must be chained, because a 
nervous, fretful mother has nervous, 
fretful children, and a mother who 
‘‘gets mad’' and scolds and whips her 
children will have unruly, sullen and 
altogether unlovely children. The chief 
characteristic of a mother must be ser
enity. A calm, self-possessed mother 
will nearly always have lovely, depend 
able children. t

Their characters must be moulded 
while 'they are mere infants, and it is

;i mother’s duty to do it, or see that it 
is done.

(tbedienee is the first and most im 
port a at duty to t«?ach the child, and he 
mu- t be taught to obey absolutely and 
without argument. Some children pay 
no attention to requests or commands 
unie •*, they are accompanied with 
threat - «>r bribes. This attitude with a 
child is such a mistake, for if he is 
taught, from the beginning to obey be 
cause it is mother’s wish, and if rrifjthfr 
is quite sincere in this she can accom 
pii-h it. with very little trouble. If she 
will only be calm and teach him that 
he must, she will have many occasions 
to be prouft of him.

Honesty, honor and cleanliness of 
mind and body have to be drilled into 
flu- child mind, and by constant care it 
can be done, but it takes never tiring 
patience. Ho many mothers teach their 
children to tell lies. This sounds ques
tionable, but let rno illustrate. Johnnie 
breaks a window and mother knows he 
did. or i.s very nearly sure he did. Very 
likely Johnnie did it by accident and is 
v e r y - < > rry, and with-a |itt to sympa t h y 
and kindly advice Ik? would make a full 
confession and in future In? very careful 
<«f all breakables. Hut instead, mother 
rushes up to John, demanding of him, 
‘‘Who broke the window ? Did you, 
.»ohn ? ’’ Johnnie knows a confession 
means a whipping, so almost always i£ *s 
the old story a lie. Arid Johnnie will 
reason: “Well, if I t.ell the truth Î
am sure to be whipped, and if 1 tell a 
lie I may get off free.’’ There is no 
rule to help us in t his. but every mother

of three can dress and undress him 
self, wash his face, hands and teeth, 
hang up his coat, cap and rnittèns, and 
can keep his own playthings in order. 
My little boys, aged four and three, 
coax me for “ jobs,” arid anything-their 
little hands can do I let them do it, 
and consequently they save me many 
Steps.

The growing body and mind ' must 
have occupation, and a great extent of 
kindergarten work can be carried on 
at home. I think within another year 
both of my little boys will be reading.

1 am putting my theory into practice, 
and I think the least I can do is work 
out my ideal, and if I fail 1 will admit 
that i-t is ■wrong. I have a con vie tion. 
that a child of eight or ten has the 
foundation of his character laid and to 
a great extent it will never change.

ALBERTAN.

CHICKENS NOT STRONG
Miss Beynon: 1 have been a reader 

of The Drain Growers’ Guide for some 
time. Gould any experienced poultry 
woman felt me what to do for young 
chicks? Mine eat Jill their crops are 
full, but seem to die off smblenly. They 
seem to be very weak in their legs and 
get very stiff. I put dry sulphur on 
them to keep off lice, and they go blind 
in their eyes. I give them cooked wheat 
arid soft food. If any reader of The 
Guide could explain to me thru your 
pages I would be very pleased. This 
is my first letter, and hope it doesn’t 
find the waste basket. Would be glad

A WINNIPEG BEAUTY SPOT
Especially Inviting When the Thermometer Stands at 90

knows tin- nature of her children and 
can greatIV be governed by their differ 
«•ut temperaments, and by earnest study 
will succeed if she tries.

All tin* little courtesies can tie taught 
the ‘child while he is very young. Re
spect for others must be taught him. 
Teach him to be quiet when grandma 
and baby are sleeping, or when someone 
is not well ; to give grandma, mama, or 
daddy the easy chair; to take his cap 
off when he enters the house ; not to 
interrupt when others are talking; not 
to enter a closed door without knock
ing. nor go before people without ask
ing to be pardoned. If this is constant
ly drilled into his babv mind, as he 
grows older it will seem to be part of 
his personality and prove a great help 
to him.

I - nselfishness and kindness can be 
taught thru constant training, and are 
very essential to his own and others’ 
happiness.

Self control is another ess'ential. To 
control his temper is a lesson he must 
learn, and it’s much carier to learn it 
while young. Teach him, also, to see 
a joke on himself. Was it not Mark 
Twain who said he had his mother to 
thank for teaching him to see a joke 
on himself?

Responsibility can and ' should be 
taught a very young child. A child

de withif .anyone can tell me the troi 
mv :vo|mg chicks. I will sign

DAX Y YANKEE.
Our agricultural editor, to whom 1 

showed your letter, thinks you are giv
ing your chickens too much food and 

. He ad vises shorter 
food, and that they 
to run at large for

that it is too soft. 
rations, more dry 

’should be allowed 
exercise.- E.M.H.

MATERNITY MEDICINE
Dear Miss Beynon: There has been 

so much discussion Intelv on Y<mr paga
ns to whether or not flax seed, taken 
before confinement,"was injurious to the 
child. I do not know anything about 
flax seed, but 1 do know* "f a tea to 
take and was helped so much myself 
I feel I want to pass, tlje information 
on. I k now one woman who had dread - 
fui .times, si«• k as long, as thirty six 
hours • who took this ten and had no 
time at all—only ill two hours. As one 
only commences taking it when one’s 
first pains start. it does away with any 
fear of doing harm t<> the child../

1 will give you my address. Miss Hey 
non. and anyone writing it and endu
ing a stamped envelope, I will gladly 
tell how to obtain the tea.

I have been a reader of both your 
pages for years, and do enjoy them 1 
hope be for-- long that the women of the

v. hole 1 i if -iii will be voting. 1 fail 
t o see why a v oman would !m \ <- to 
neglect, her duties to vote* and also 
w ork tor the cause; mon- tUan a . man. 
Why isn’t a man n h-eting duties 
while easting his vote.

Sincerely,
“ VICTOR I NE.”

If you wish to communicate with 
Vic tori ne, ’ ’ please observe the follow 

ing instruct ions: Write* to li«-r arid e-n 
closing your letter in a plain, stamped 
envelope forward it to m • and 1 will 
address it. E.M.H-r

TASTY WAYS TO A MAN’S HEART
H v Eleanor Record Hi g id, in Good

11 ousekeepipg.
This is the first installment of a leap 
year series of recipes, which are de
signed to be effective ammunition for 
1 he fair sex.

Boiled Tongue (Sardellen Sauce— 
German)

Let a fresh beef tongue simmer in 
salted boiling water for three hours, or 
un t i I • it is tender. Boil it and then skin 
it, cut it in slices a quarter of- an inch 
rhii»Uj imruiijj|i‘ jt on a platter and pour 
the following sauce over it ;

Sauce- Melt two tablespoon fuis of 
butter and add two tablespoon fuis of 
flour, mix thoroughly and add gradually 
two cupfuls of the liquor in which the 
tongue was boiled," six sardellen (an 
<-ho vies )} which have been well washed 
;n.d cut finely. Let it boil a minute, 
season with salt and pepper and pour 
it over the tongue.

My Grandmother’s Raspberry 
Shortcake

One cupful of sugar, three eggs, two 
cupfuls of -flour, a pinch of salt, half 
;i cupful of butter, one cupful of milk, 
one teaspoonful of vanilla, and two 
te-ispoonfuis of baking powder. Cream 
the sugar and the butter, add the well 
beaten yolks of the eggs. Then mix 
alternately- the milk and the flour with 
the linking powder and the sa It. Add 
the vanilla and pour the mixture into 
greased jelly pans.

Killing Three cupfuls of raspberries, 
slightly mashed, sprinkled with two 
tablespoon fills of sugar.

Meringue for the Top -Let one cup 
fill .of mashed berries mixed with one 
Tablespofinf'ivl of sugar stand for some 
time. Heat the whites of the eggs un 
til very stiff and add four tahlesjroon 
fuis of sugar and then beat this until 
it is stiff; add three drops of lemon 

V juice or extract. Heat into this the 
mashed berries arid put it all in a hot 
,uven for a few minutes, but do not 
brown.

Baked Peaches
Choose peaches that a re of' riearlv 

uniform size. Wipe them with a damp 
cloth arid put them in flat puns or iiak 
iMg- dishes. Kill the pans half full of 
■cold water, sprinkle the peaches well 

* with sugar and cook; them until a straw 
will enter them easily. This wjII take 
about an hour in a hot. oven. Have a 
svrup, made of one cupful -of sugar to 
two cupfuls of water, boiling on the 
stove. Allow six pea cires to everv 
quart can arid slide them in carefully 
with a spoon. Hut a little juice in 
v h i eh they were baked into each jar, 
then fill the jars to overflowing with 
the syrup which was made separately. 
Dover them quickly and be sure that 
they are air-tight,

Stuffed Eggs
Dut si $ .hard cooked eggs in halves. 

Take the yolks out, leaving two cup 
shaped pieces. Mix the yolks with one 
bibb-spoonful of butter, two tablespoon 
fuis of caviar, 'the fled-t of one sard el 
1er. and a slice of ham chopped finely. 
Heaton* this to taste and fill the spaces 
from which the yolks were taken with 
the mixture. Horne of the halves are 
fitted together and put on the platter 
while tie-, others are left in halves and 
decorated with caviar. Dut a little slice 
off tl.bottom of t hem, so that tfie> 
will stand firm. ">et the eggs on a let. 
Mice leaf, pars b", or shredded lettuce 

* . T7
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The Truth about Sweet Clover
(889) 91' II K (i'll AIN (I ROW I ns’ <i r i o k.Iulv 22. 1914

MALTE,By M.

1 lining the last twvlw months or so 
the interest in Swo t < luv.-r, shown l»y 
farim rs in different parts «>f ( amnia, has 
assumed surprising proportions. Numer
ous artides in the agrivultural press and 

more numerous ‘letters to the editors 
of the agricultural papers have diseus.-a 
the Sweet < lover question, Imt so far no 
definite conclusions as to the merits or 
demerits of the Sweet ( lover have hern 
arrived at.

A certain number of the writers cannot 
condemn it strongly enough, claiming 
that it is a ‘nuisarn c’ 'and a ‘pe>t* which, 
when introduced on a farm, will spread 
beyond control and which will lessen the 
value of the farms. Instances have been 
quoted in which the selling price of farms 
has dropped as much as two thousand 
dollars on account of their being overrun 
by Sweet Clover, wilfullv introduced by 
their owners. On the other hand a great 
number of writers are enthusiasts who 
look upon Sweet Clover as a forage crop 
of extraordinary Value, which, unfortun
ately, has been misjudged and altogether 
underestimated in Canada. Articles have 
appeared in which the writers remark 
that ‘colleges across the border are loud 
in its praise* and that it is a ‘staple crop 
in Kurope,’ etc. The result of these 
contradictory statements is that the 
unfortunate farmer who is unfamiliar with 
the plant in question is at a loss as to its

farm crops prove a failure. I his aluPl y 
to live and, in faqt, to do well in soil 
where the food supply is scant, is largely 
responsible for t he glowing praise bestowed 
upon Sweet ( lover during recent years.

As a Soil Improver
Like most other biennial plants. Sweet 

Clover develops a strong and somewhat 
fleshy tap root which penetrates t In- 
ground to a considerable depth. Its 
numerous brandies break thru even very 
compact soil, thus making it porous 
and penetrable to air and water. I he 
fleshy nature of the tap roots makes them 

y readily when the plants, after tin- 
end of the second year, die. ( onsideruble 
humus can also be added to tin- soil by 
incorporating with it' the rather rank 
top growth. For these reasons Sweet 
Clover is no doubt of great value on old, 
worn-out land,and on soil the mechanical 
condition of which needs improving, 
bike other leguminous plants Sweet ( lover 
thru the assistance of certain bacteria 
has the faculty of gathering nitrogen 
from the air circulâting in the soil Soil 
deficient in nitrogen will consequently 
be improved thru the growing of Sweet 
( lover. In this connection it must be 
mentioned that the bacteria occurring 
on the roots of Sweet ( lover, seem to be 
identical with those occurring on the 
roots of Alfalfa. At any rate, they act in

A rough shelter from the sun is indispensable for the comfort and proper development
of the young stock

real value. In the following paragraphs 
a few facts will be given which, it is 
hoped, will help to clear the situation.

Varieties
l nder the name of Sweet (.lover are 

recognized a number of legu miplants - 
characterized by a very pr<moiinrc|l sweet 
odor. They all belong to tty- same1 genus, 
viz;: Melilotus, and atc.^^.f'en called 
mejijot.s. .Alt 11o callcd^wcet X lover, ;||icy 
have not much in com mon with flu true 
clovers, represented bv tile Red, wfcit.e 
ami Apiike varieties : As^ a matteiy of 
fact, they are mon- n |;£t* d to alfalfa than 
to any other hguminoif^plijuit.

There are two varieties of Swc. t Clover 
i i/( a parla, the w hite and t he ve||ow. lie 
former, Xb lilotus alba is tie- more com
mon arid ia considered somewhat superior 
to the latter7Aimfim>tiis bW'lhalisj. Both 
these Sweet (lovers are biennial, ie. 
live two years. A third ? Variety, called 
Melilotus indica, is a small armijM plapt, 
wliich is grown in California, 1 tab ami 
other Western .states of the l nion. In 
f.anada, only the White Sweet, (’lover 
is of any agricultural interest. White 
Sweet ( lover, also called Bokhara ( lover, 
is a native of Asia. It was introduced 
into Kurope over two thousand years ago 
and was brought to America about the 
middle of tin eighteenth century. In 
( anada it is now found quite commonly, 
especially in the Ka.sfern provinces.. 
Sweet. ( Lover can be grown successfully 
on almost any kind of soil. It is often 
found in sterile, dry places where nothing 
else will grow on account of lack-of food. 
It will thrive surprisingly well Ui sandy 
fields, on 'tiff clay, in sour soil, on alkali 
land ami in man Mother places where most

exactly .the same way as the Alfalfa 
bacteria, and soil from a Sweet Clover 
field can, therefore, be used to advantage 
for inoculation of fields prepared for 
Alfalfa. For the same reason, Sweet,
( lover can be used, on poor soil, as a 
preparatory crop for Alfalfa.

Attractiveness To Stock
(tin of the most serious objections 

raised against Sweet ( lover is the state
ment that farm animals do riot like it 
and that they cannot lx- induced to eat it. 
unless starved. Its d id.astefulness to 
stock is, as is 'well known, due to the 
presence of a bitter element, called 
ou marin, which is especially noticeable 
in the wild plants. On the other h-arid, 
it has been claimed that, animals are very 
fond of it and prefer it to other kinds of 
fodder. Observations made by the writer 
indicate that cat t il- arid horses at least, 
carefully avoid Sweet. Clover in pastures, 
♦ lii^rc other plants are at hand, and that, 
to most animals, the hay is far from 
attractive. But domestic animals^ like 
human beings, can develop a taste for 
and grow- very fond of food which they at 
first refuse to touch. Whether animals, 
unfamiliar with Sweet Clover, will like 
it or not from the beginning also depends 
upon what time of the year they be 
pastured ori it. If turned on to it. early 
in the' spring when tin- plants are very 
juicy and tender, they will have less 
object ion to it than "later when the plants 
arc better developed. This is due not. 
only to the fa et that early in the spring 
the animals arc hungry for green feed, 
but also because th- young plants 
contain a much smaller amount! o f 

Ojntinued on Page IS

Without a Silo no dairy can 
pay the profit that it should.

No dait-yu^ui pay the profit that it should without a silo.
The average hay crop is les^ than two tons to the acre.
The average silo crop is about lifteen tons to the acre.
Hay is a dry food and contains but very few milk pro

ducing elements.
Silage Is a succulent food and is rich in milk producing 

elements.
Silage is a much better and cheaper food for dairy cows 

than hay.
If silage is fed twice a day less hay and grain can be fed, 

while the production of milk will increase.
If you keep cows it will pay you to put up a silo at once 

even if you have to borrow the money to do it.

Our Idenl Green Food Silo Book contains a lot of valu
able information about silos and silage feeding. Every
cow owner should have a copy. Send for it it’s free.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUI"ACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

•.V.v/.vOv:^

LIVE OLDS HENS WANTED
Wo Guarantee to 
pay the Price» 
we quote. These 
price» are for live 
weight, f.o.b. 
Winnipeg. Ship 
now and obtain

HENS ..........................................................13c per II).
YOUNG AND OLD R00HTER8 10c
DUCK» .....................................................14c
TURKEY» ........................ 13c to 16c
.SPRING CHICKEN» . 1 He to 20c

above high price» 
a» the market 
will likely drop in 
the next week or 
two. Cash «ont 

'immediately on 
receipt of goods.

Golden Star Fruit and Produce Co., 91 Lusted St., Winnipej.-

Æ SIMPLICITY— 
*EASE and DURABILITY

Kvery extra moving part add» It» 
weight to the load you must turn and 
adds friction which takes it» toll of the 
life of a separator.

Chooee then the

EMPIRE
DISC SEPARATOR
because these features eliminate waste 
ei power and friction:—

It» bowl 1» » mailer and ao% lighter than any other disc bowl of 
equal capacity. /

It has only 6 pointa of contact of mowing part». Its three main /' 
bearings are of unique design that are infinitely superior to / . 
closed bearing». /

It» exclusive clutch make» starting easy and allow» noth- /' / y 
ing but the bowl to spin In “ running down." /' _/ /

tor the use of » ms 11 dairy herds we recommend the BaUU Z .' 
separator—the smallest of which sells at tlAM. / >\
^JfriUfwMora.tlm.h>iit the fsmeea “Jh-Wr^ gee- y' y ‘‘jjr ■'

CUt •* tmtfm mU mmO it U-imyfrr Mr S..UW- z " * *

The Empire Cream Separator Ce. of Canada, Limited
Toronto end Winnipeg

Z

I
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Blue Ribbon Coffee J

Manitoba
GefitE

Thu Section of The Onlde U conducted officially for the Manitoba Oram Growers' 
Association by E C. Menders, President, Culross, Man , to whom 

all communications for this page should be sent

POPLAR POINT PICNIC

Baking Powder
You want THE BEST

Juet the same care that goes into the prepara
tion of every packet of “Blue Ribbon" Tea, Jelly 
Powder, and spice, goes into every tin of “ Blue 
Ribbon'‘ Baking Powder and Coffee, and that 
means the utmost care, the highest quality that 
can be secured.

So next time you order Baking Powder or Coffee
say “Blue Ribbon”

12y-
and addrew, to Mue A’ddu/n, 
I.unit id, Winnipc%% Jor the 
Mut' A'lb bon ( auk Hook

Hot Weather
the ideal time 
to use a

SEPARATOR
THI .KK IS NO I IMlv WHLN

tlie use of tlit! De Laval Cream 
Separator im ho indispensable to 
the {.rohtahl production of 
ere un or butter a» during the 
hot weati er of midsummer.

thl usi; oi nu; sépara
tor at this season usually means 
the difference between ‘a profit 
and a loss in dairying It ac
complishes a great saving of 
butter fat that goes to waste 
with any otlier method of sepa 
ration and enables the produc
tion of a higher quality' of cream 
than is otherwise possible. %

MOREOVER Wijll A DE

Laval the advantages over other 
cream separators are greatest at

Kvf the nearest De Lav ul agent 
him vtrile direct to nearest a flint

this season because the separa
tion is more complete and the 
cream heavier and more even in 
texture. De Laval machines 
turn more easily and the capa 
city is greater, doing the work 
more quickly.

V?
IE YOU HAVEN'T A SEPA

rator you can scarcely afford to 
put off any longer the purchase 
of a De Laval, or if you have a 
separator which is not doing 
satisfactory work there is no 
Ijcttcr time to discard it in favor 
of a Dc Laval, first trying the 
machines side by side for your 
own satisfaction, which every 
De Laval agent'will be glad to 
give you the opportumtyfto do.

AT ONCK, or if you do nôt know 
below for any desired information

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited
MONTREAL PETIRBOHO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

80.000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over

Co-operation
yhis

Dally 
Capacity •*' 
300 Barrelj

is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
u always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN.

^ ^X^rgHVX ;

GOLD DROP I
HUNGARIAN

24>5 LBS. J

HARVEST HANDS FOR MANITOBA
Now that the indications are that 

M a hit oha is going to reap a fair aver 
age nop, the quest loir of jrrnvidiiig tarin 
help to enure tlie harvest is becoming 
important to Iarmer-. To meet the re 
qui renient s of our members, the a-so.-ia 
lion lias arrangements made to supply a 
limited number of farm laborers it appli 
ration i- made to the rentrai office. 1 lie 
usual praetiee of depending altogether 
for harvest hands oh the Eastern harvest 
exeiirsions is not always very satistae 
tory and at times uncertain, a» tae rush 
in" -eruring ‘ men at the moment the 
grain is ripe and threshing eontmenees 

.planes thr farmers, usually, at the rneçcy 
ol men arriving oil excursions from the 
l-.ast. The executive is making an ef
fort. to overcome this in a measure by 
making provision to supply our mem 
bers, who make application, as tar as 
the supply, a vaiTalde will per not, When 
writing to make application for a man 
state whither or not you would be will 
ing I o pay the man’s fare from Win ni 
peg, to be refunded out of his wages, 
as we find a large number of men, who 
are willing to go to work on the farm, 
are not able to pay their own fare to 
country points. Applicants should state 
wages offered.

COMMISSION ON OATS
The attention ol our members is called 

to the following resolution passed by 
the members of our branch at Shoal 
Lake. I think if this idea was carried 
out by our members generally it would 
go a long way towards forcing the Grain 
Exchange to reduce the commission on 
oats to Vg cent per bushel.

11 Resolved that the Shoal Lake- 
branch of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ 
Association advocates that all sub-asso- 
eiations-take united action to get the 
commission for selling oats reduced to 
G, cent per bushel, by collectively agree 
ing to ship oats only to the Grain Grow 
ers ’ Grain Go., until such time as the 
Grain Exchange shall have changed 
their rules re commission on oats so as 
to make cent per bushel the general 
charge.”
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NEW BRANCH AT CAMPER
M. MeCuish, organizer for the Man. 

toba Grain Growers’ Association, was in 
«Camper on June 20, and held a meeting 

in Camper school. Mr. Gilmore called 
the meeting to order and called on Mr. 
McGuish to address the gathering on 
the work of tin- different branches of 
the farmers' organization. The result 
of the meeting Was a new branch of the 
M.G.G.A. at Camper.,, with IÔU new mem
bers. The officers an-: President, Mr. 
Gilmore- vice pres., Mr. I’oulson; see. 
t reus., Mr. Fudge.

ANOTHER AT LAKE FRANCIS
Mr. MeCuislr, of Koblin, visited this 

district on Monday, June 22, in the in 
terest of the Manitoba Grain Growers' 
Association and the Central Farmers’ 
Market Association Limited, and held 
an organization mpeting in the Lake 
F ran i-is new school. L. It.' Moore called 
tIn- meeting to order and introduced Mr.

' McGuish. who addressed tlie meeting on 
the different farm problems, but devoted 
tlie greater part of his address to ex
plaining the object of the Grain Grow
ers taking hold of the Central Farmers’ 
Market, and gave some instructions on 
the proper methods of packing eggs, 
butter and dressed pod I try for shipment 
so as to demand the highest price on the 
Winnipeg market The election of offi 
eers was next in order. A. IT Mender 
sen was elected president, K. B. Godfrey 
vice pre^hlent, and !.. I). Moore serre 
.tary-treasurer. the directors to be elect 
ed at file nc-xt .meeting, July b. II. 
Keep, a local poultry man. was next in 
troduced and spoke on feeding and mar 
k et ing of poultry, and informed tie- 
meeting that he had re.-chcl ôo per 
vent, more for his poultry by shipping 
to the Central Farmers' Market.

Poplar Point Grain Growers held 
their second annual picnic in McLean's 
grove, on Tuesday, June .'$0. The day 
was dull and threatening, but that did 
not deter the crowd from coming in 
large numbers. Around the grounds 
could lie ween autos, buggies, wagons, 
bicycles and a few came on horseback, 
the crowd numbering between *150 and
TOO.

Letters were read from W. F. Niekle, 
M.P., and II. I>. Bennett, M.I’., in reply 
to the letters of congratulation which 
we sent, fln the stand they took with 
regard to the Canadian Northern Hail 
way aid legislation.

One feature of the day was the pres 
cnee of a brass band from Winnipeg, 
seven in number, brought specially for 
the occasion, and during the afternoon 
and evening they played selections, 
much to the delight of all present. Din 
ner was served in good style by the 
Indies. Thereafter baseball, sports, 
races (foot and horse back) were enter 
ed into with great enthusiasm. Supper 
was then served, almost everyone pres 
ent participating therein, the ladles 
meriting the praise anil goodwill of all. 
The picnic is recognized as the best ever 
held in the Point, and much praise is 
due Mr. Harper, president, together 
w ith the staff of willing workers.

ROARING RIVER BRANCH
The June meeting of the Roaring 

River Brancli of the Grain Growers' As 
sociation took place on Friday, June 2<i, 
when there was a full attendance of 
members, with President G. II. Spicer in 
the chair.

The question of sending produce to 
the Central Farmers’ Market came up 
for discussion, and it was decided to 
commence by shipping eggs for a trial 
and if it proves a success, to go in for 
all kinds of produce. The following 
resolution was passed: ‘ * That the secre
tary write Sir Rodmond Koblin and T. 
G. Norris, M.P.P., asking if, in case of 
their return to parliament, they are in 
favor of renting the government ele
vators to the Grain Growers' Grain Co., 
at a reasonable rent." It was also de
cided to write the Board ot Raihvay 
Commissioners, with regard to the build
ing of a loading platform at Sevik Sid 
ing. Our next monthly meeting will take 
place on Friday, July 17.

JOHN LIVESEY,
Secretary Treasurer.

FENCING SUGGESTION
." /

I just read a suggestion in your paper
of 27th how to stretch fence wire with 
a wagon wheel. Now 1 will give you 
my plan. • Instead of a wagon take a 
set of sleighs (they do not slip very 
good at this time of the year) and place 
the bottom or frame of a hayrack on 
the sleighs. Have two uprights, two by 
four scant ling w ill do, each piece to be 
2V. feet long, secured to the hind part 
nl' the rack. Bore a hole thru the up
rights large enough to pass a crowbar 
or any other bar of iron thru, and have 
the holes high enough that a spool of 
wire will turn around arid unwind 'ejear 
of everything. Then put. your bar in 
one hole. lift.vour spool of wire and slip 
bar thru irjto the hole in other upright. 
You are now ready to string out the 
wire. Have a steady team, drive 
along your row of „ posts for about 
sixty rods, then stop; fasten a 
small chain to the reach of the hind 
bob of the sleigh and to the chain fasten 
an old mower guard. Hook the mower 
guard to the wire, slowly step up the 
team until "the wire is tight. The sleighs 
w ill prevent the wire from rbecoming 
slack. If they do slacken a little, load 
them with a few j/x-ks or any other 
heavy article convenient. Miles .of wire 
can he stretehed in this way in a day. 
I find it more satisfactory than a wagon.

—J.C., Man.

and
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ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING AT EYE 
HILL

Tin1 Kye Hill Union No. 553 lias held 
fortnightly meetings during the winter 
months, and during the summer is 
holding a regular monthly meeting on 
the second Saturday of each month. 
The memliershi|i stands at 32, all of 
whom are fully paid up- The officers 
are good live men, who do all in their 
power to make the meetings interesting 
and educational, and they expect to 
have a strong union by the end of the 
rear. The monthly meeting held at the 
sehoolhouse on June 13 was well at
tended by the members, and also a 
number of* ladies were present, A. 
('. Muir was in the chair. Mr. Murray, 
the representative to the district asso
ciation at Provost, gave his report on 
the cooperative purchasing of fencing 
and binder twine, also the decision in 
regard to the IJ.F.A. picnic. As the 

•fencing ordered some time ago had not 
arrived yet and the prices of binder 
twine were not on hand, that part of 
the report was not as favorable as 
could have been wished, but the report 
that the picnic was to tie held at Pro
vost some time in .liny and arrange 
ments were being made to secure several 
good spea-kors—on- the .wxirk of the 
fJ.F.A., brought back the wanting smile. 
A debate on mixed farming vs. grain 
growing in this district, at .the present 
time then took place, and after a 
lengthy and thorough discussion and 
the pointing but of many good and in 
structive views for and against both 
systems of farming, this proved to be 
a very close combat. The judges gave 
the verdict in favor of the negative. 
The meeting was then brought to a 
close, and after singing the national an 
them, all started on their way homeward 
thoroughly convinced that the U.F.A. is 
the best organization for education and 
eo operation for the rural population.

RUTHERFORD PICNIC
(i. M. Drinnan, secretary of (iadsbv 

Union, No. I sill, attended I In- picnic "f 
the Rutherford I nion, No. 5<i5, on .In1 v 
1 to address those present, and the 
following report has been forwarded to 
us by him :

The picnic- grounds wore about eight 
miles north on the farm of Mr. 11 are 
and no better place could he desired On 
my way up I was pleased to see flags 
displayed at. one or two places, and on 
the grounds beside the refreshment, stand 
a fine pole was erected from which floated 
a large Canadian flag. The committee 
managed the refreshment booth them
selves, and tho prices were decidedly 
moderate, the business done looked like 
adding something to the local’s funds. 
There was quite a large crowd, many of 
whom came from quite a distance in 
autos, democrats, buggies, and some in 
the more humble but commodious wagon 
Rallying round the flag, tin- proceedings 
opened with “1 lie Maple U< af, sung 
by the children to an organ aerompani 
ment. The local parson gave a humorous 
recitation and two ladies obliged with,a 
solo each, one very Scotch and the other 
just as decidedly Irish. Roth were jnueh 
appreciated. At this point J was asked 
to address the gathering and spoke for 
twenty minutes -on the aims and objects 
of the I F.A. and what it had accom
plished in its seven years of lib- I he 
ladies are a very strong force in this 
district, and the speaker alluded to the 
fact, that this support which was being 
given in every part of the country was 
a recognition of the part played by t h'- 
organ izat ion in reducing the cost of living 
and putting many things within reach 
of the slender purse that had previously 
been debarred by its cost from appearing 
on the poor man s tabh*. With tin- singing 
of the National Anthem the program 
concluded arid it was ball games and 
athletic event- for the rest of the dav.

RAIN BADLY NKLDLD
The Lorn on d Local, No. 502, held a 

rousing meeting on the new Lomond 
townsite at the end of grade on the 
Suffield-Blackie branch 'of the ( V R.

on Saturday, June 20, irt the new pool 
hall. The largest crowd of members on 
record turned out fur the occasion, with 
a goodly sprinkling of visitors. Altho 
no actual new members were added, a 
number promised to come again and 
join in a short time. The chief business 
consisted of arrangements for the picnic 
to be held here on July 10 and a good 
deal of enthusiasm was shown in the 
spirited discussion of ways and means. 
$100 was subscribed as a working fund, 
to be returned after the picnic day. 
Several. committees were appointed and 
motions of confidence were passed in 
same. A. Hartwiek volunteered to supply 
a tank of water for the day. The presi
dent, Mr. Smith, felt obliged to resign 
for business reasons, and A. XV. Tulloeh, 
present vice-president, was elected presi
dent by acclamation and J. Rodgers 
vice-president, both gentlemen being 
accorded a hearty clap. It was decided 
that owing to drought making it unlikely, 
that there would be a crop to cut around 
here this year, no twine should be ordered, 
but if before next Saturday sufficient rain 
should fall to make better prospects, all 
interested in ordering twine from the 
Grain («rowers’ Grain Co. should meet 
here on Saturday evening at 7 p.m. and 
place orders, depositing 5% of the price 
as good faith guarantee. We expect to 
have ;i co-operative elevator built at 
Lomond this year and we hope to co
operate along other lines too, both buying 
and selling.

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL PICNIC
The Gwynne branch, which long has 

had a reputation for the most enthusiastic 
membership in this part of the province, 
held a very successful picnic near G wynne 
station on Saturday, July U The day 
was all that could be desired and a large 
crowd took advantage of this opportunity 
to enjoy themselves. Owing to the short 
time at our disposal we were unable to 
secure a speaker, but there was no lack 
of entertainment. The Crooked Lake 
Brass Band furnished music for the 
occasion to the entire satisfaction of 
everyone. The G wynne and Rash ville 
baseball teams played for a purse and 
the prize was carried off by the home 
team. The horse racing was a very 
interesting feature of the sports. As 
very few farmers in Uif' surrounding 
country are members of the IJ.F.A., the 
(«wynne branch is determined to secure 
several speakers next year and Unis take 
advantage of the opportunity to swell 
the ranks of its membership.

MR. SPEAK MAN ON TOUR
Vice-President. Speak man has just re

turn ed from an extensive 
Mae lend district. The first 
dressed was the picnic of tin 
Union, liort h of Rineher 
July 1. On July 2 t h • m<
Rath well and McBride Union was well 
attended; the event being somewhat of a 
social nut lire and great ent husiasm in 
the work of'the I . F. A. was shown. At 
Arden ville tin- following day the attend
ance was small, but those present seemed 
very much in earnest and it is hoped 
that this union, which had been dormant 
for some time will again take its place 
in the work. On July 4 a picnic was held 
at Spring. Ridge, with a good attendance, 
but unfortunately rain interfered with 
the program with the result, that a return 
visit was arranged for on the 01h, wftt-n 
a very enthusiastic meeting was held. 
On the same day, July 6, a good meeting 
was held at I topia, while one of the best 
of the tour was held at Glenwoodvill • 
on the 7th. On the 8th there was a 
picnic with good attendance at Macleod. 
On the î>th H a/Je mere was visited, 
followed by a splendid meet, in g-at Water- 
town on the 10th. A new organization 
was started at this point; everyone 
join* '] and8 the union starts with over 
twenty . numbers to it ^ credit. Th< 
attendance at How on the 11th was 

, not very large, but at Orton on the 13th 
the whole village and district seemed to 
be in attendance. The union was re
organized amid great enthusiasm and 
some twenty odd members 
dues at. the re-‘d.art.

SMOKE

Forest o«d Stream
TOBACCO

IT IS EXCEPTIONALLY MILD

10c Per Tin 10c

tour in the 
meeting ad- 

Summerview 
station, on 

cling of the

“GEISER” and “NEW 
PEERLESS” Separators

No Sieves No Riddles
Here Is a Separator which is a time and money 
saver from the very start. Its unique feature 
ies in the evening Device, which consists of 
Combs and llSfc^veti Rollers, so arranged that 
grain and filth pass from the grain plates over 

the rollers, a sharp blast carrying the bim away and the grain falling through the combe. Wh^t 
a vast improvement to the Antiquated Sieve or Riddle principe. It isjthie difference which makes
‘The Pm!er” superior to all other ordinary Separators. the Geiser changes for different
kinds of grain can be made without stopping machine, which means money saved to the thresher- 
man. The Separating Device is ample and,able to meet all kinds and conditions of grain. Thin 
Separator pula In Grain Itagn 98% of what others send to the straw alack. We do not pretend to 
say that this Separator will save absolutely ALL the grain, but we do assert that it will save 98 per 
cent, of that which is ordinarily wasted by the best machines now in the field, when it is crowded 
as it must be for big work; that at least 95 per cent, of all the grain is separated from the straw by 
the time it leaves the big drum; after this we have more separating capacity than any other machine 
on the market. We can supply with these Separators, Wind Stackers or Straw Carriers, Self 
Feeders and Band Cutters, Automatic -Registers or Wagon Loaders, Fla* and Timothy Attach
ments. Sizes and prices are as follows, viz: No. 8 Geiser, 86*89, $366 00; Bagger, $80.00; Straw 
Carrier, $30.00; Wagon Loader, $70.00. No. 4. 84*38, $468.00. No. 6. 87x89. $626.00; Wind 
Stacker, $275.00; Self Feeder, $220.00; Wagon Loader, $70.00; Straw Carrier, $38.00; Belt Reel 
and Guide, $10.00; Flax Attachment, $16.00. Peerless, 84x88, $576.00; 80x48, $610.00; 88*50, 
$675.00; 36x58, $760.00; 40x80, $840.00; 88*80, $1250.00; Wind Stacker, $315.00; Self Feeder, 
$260.00; Register, $125.00; Belt Reel and Guide, $16.00; Flax Attachment, $16 00. We give liberal 
terms on Threshing Machinery or allow 16 per cent, discount if the cash is paid before shipment.

WE CANNOT GUARANTEE THESE PRICES UNLESS ORDERS ARE RECEIVED ON OR BEFORE AUGUST 1st
Write for Catalog. Address Enquiries to Winnipeg Office. Sole Agente tor Cenede :

BURR1DGE-C00PER COMPANY LIMITED, Winnipeg and Regina

PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION

REGINA SASK.
JULY 27 to AUGUST 1, 1914

The Exhibits will Include
Heavy Horses, Light Horses 
Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle 
Sheep Swine Poultry 
Agricultural, Horticultural 
and Dairy Products

School Children’s Exhibits 
Ladies’ Work and Fine Arts 
Farm Machinery and 
Industrial Exhibits 
Special Platform Attractions

Six Brass Bands have been Engaged to Play
Balloon AscensionsHorse Races

There will be 21 Trotting, Pacing and 
Running Races, beginning on Tues
day, July 28th, and continuing each 
afternoon to Friday, July 31st. 170
bornes are already entered.

Platform Attractions
I lie free attractions in front of the 
Grand Stand will include an Eques
trian Display hy the RidingCastellaa, 
Phenomenal Japanese Equilibrists, 
Robinson’s l ive Trained Elephants, 
Colonial Acrobats, Herbert's Edu
cated Seals. A Thriller Ce’Dora 
in the Golden Globe.

I wice daily Prof. Hutchison will give 
Balloon Ascensions with two to six 
Parachute Drops and the daring 
Human Bomb Drop.

Funmaking Midway
Rice and Dore will have a new Mid
way at the Exhibition. Everyone 
will want to nee this, especially the 
Water Circus, which has never before 
this year been at an exhibition in 
Western Canada. There will be 
sixteen shows in this big and jolly 
Midway,

Single Fare Rates and Special Excursions on the Railways
Write the Manager for Information

J. A. WESTMAN, President H. T. ELDERKIN, Manager
181* SCABTH STREET, KEOI.NA

paid iri their
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NOTICE Inquiry '/{ttpetling Sal' of
harm ■TiCachincry

PUBLIE NO I ILE IS I IEK1 .BY GIVEN. I hai ihe Executive Cxjunc.il of 
Saskatchewan having canned a Lornmianion to issue under the Great Seal 
of the Province rlirec ting and empowering f ornrmssioners to inquire mtcj 
every a*p>er t of the questifjn concerning the hale of farm mac hinery and other 
requisites c.f tf.e farm, arid any other mat tern incidental thereto, 1 he f om- 
misaioners have fixée! I fir following times anci placed for the holding c.f sittings 
when evidence will l>e hearcl from any Jx-rsons wishing to attericl

WI.YflURN Wl DNKSDAY. JIJI.Y 22. 'JAM
i ARNDUI I THURSDAY. JIJI.Y 23. I I'M
MCXJSI JAW MONDAY. JI-I.Y 27. I I- M . AND

TUESDAY. JIJI.Y 28. 'j A M
MOR'.f TUESDAY, JI JI.Y 28. 1 30 P M
'.WH I ci,|c|,i.M WEDNESDAY. JULY 2'i. 10 A M
MIAIJNAVON THURSDAY. JIJI.Y 30. 10 A M
A.8.8INIIIOIA I RIDAY. JIJI.Y 31. 2 KM.. AND

SATURDAY. AUC.I :,T 1.0AM 
■ AI |C OATS MONDAY. AUGUST' 3. 2 R M
YORK ION TUESDAY. AUGUST 4.0AM
C ANOKA TUESDAY. AUGUST 4. I R M
IIUMIVjI.DT WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 2 30 R M AND

I IR IRSDAY. AUGUST 0. 0 A M 
SASKATOON I RIDAY. AUGUST 7. 10% M
NOR 111 IIAIT III fjRD TUESDAY. AU'GUS'I M. 10 A M 
WII.KII WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 12. 10 30 AM
KINDI RSI.I Y THURSDAY. AUGUST 13. 2 I' M . AND

I RIDAY. AUGUST 14,0AM 
F RIDAY. AUGUST 14. 3 I' MROSI.TOWN

DAT I D AT HI.LINA,
I Ici» first clay c,f July, 1914

CHARLES II IRELAND,
•Secretary.

*

Ready
made

Farm Buildings
\ aient3 applied for)

Roafl; Mndf Buildings are just 
tho kind you want for storage, 
carriage houses, implement sheds.

You c»r mt thorn up quickly—and 
onco built "ii have rite Id buildings 
that will stand any wind pressure or 
roof strni without sagging. You 
have buildi it that are fire proof and 
lightning i « of—buildings that will 

cost • cent for paint or repairs.

“/ put it up, 
myself ’ *

If ii man is handy with tools he 
can jiut up a fireproof Ready 
Made Building and make a neat 
job of .it,.

The way wo ship these buildings 
out, with all frame members and every 
piece of corrugated iron eut to fit and 
marked where they should go, there is 
no ehanee of mistake. The corners, 
joints, eaves and ridge fit snugly.

The metal windows, glazed with 
wired glass, are*built right in a corru
gated sheet, a ii d can he put in place 
the same as any other sheets. The big 
sliding doors are sent out. mounted with 
all hardware and ready to hang.

There are1 doors for the whole front 
side of the building. These doors pass 
each other on the bird proof track which 
is supplied.

No wood is exposed. Nor can rain, 
snow, or dust find an open joint in a 
Ready Made Building. A metal water
shed over the doors and track protects 
them from the weather. The gable ends 
are protected by tight-fitting cornices. 
Special plates under eaves make that 
joint wind, dust, and weather proof.

Eight Factories to Supply You.
Ready Made Buildings are ready to 

ship. Tell ns how large a building you 
want, what it is to tie used for. We 
ran send you one tho very day your 
order is received from the nearest of 
our eight factories.

Sand for full information and frem crc.“ rnr run information and frem a ____
Tmar out thm coupon and mail it :*>-Juy

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
Winnipeg

Limited
Man.

Awocl.t.d with
A. B. Ormiby & Ce., Lit’..

Consolidated factories et 
PRESTON WINNIPEG 
TORONTO SASKATOON 
REGINA MONTREAl 
CALGARY EDMONTON

('"'m lrxnn •''e,u' full information about 
VXJUpOII Ready Made Buildings.
The Mrlal Shingle 
A Siding Co., Ltd

Winnipeg, Men.
G.G.ti. • - ............................................
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A GOPHER HUNT

-it a meeting of the Brine View 
U.G.A. held i,u Friday, dune 11, it was 
decided to have a gopher hunt for the 
purpose o.l introducing some remedy for 
•the gopher nuisanee.

Win. ‘Wright and Win. Smith were 
appointed eaptainu and sides were 
chosen, each side to kill a- many goph
ers as possible, «living tlie tails for the 
count. The hunt was to close on the 
following Friday, when the losing side 
should hear the expense of a suj.per and 
dance. The association offered prizes 
to the one bringing fn the must tails and 
to ■ the lady making the nearest guess 
to the total number of gophers killed. 
Some carried traps with them in 
the fields, some shot them and some 
poisoned. A few, I believe, took a day 
oil, hut most of us hunted them at noon, 
evenings, etc. The women and children 
were pressed into service. We did not 
get a- many tails as expected, because 
it wa new and only about half those 
chosen took part. We got about, 1,1100 
tails, hut of course large numbers were 
poisoned and shot besides. Considering 
it was our first attempt we consider it 

~ was quite strcresTfirb-rri fact a rmmtmr 
are starting to save tails now for next 
year.

The opposing" sides, with their friends, 
met the following Friday evening and 
spent a very enjoyable evening. "The 
prize for nearest guess went to Mrs. (i. 
Wisdom, and for largest count to S. 
Batty, who had 240 gophers to his 
credit. Wm. Wright’s side furnished 
the entertainment for the evening.

WM. X. BATTY, sjc.,
Bruce View Ass ’n.

The Viscount Local U.G.A. lias been 
organized with t lie following officers :
I'res., Mike Hogan; vice pres., Alex. Mc
Kay; sec. treas., Chas. Stewart ; direc
tors, Win. Zimmerman, .1. L. Jeffrey, 
John Smith, A. U. Barker, Fred Leigh, 
C. I). Ifcadrick.

CHARLES STEWART,
See Viscount U.G.A.

TUEILEFORD ON THE WARPATH
Some little time since you published 

in I lie Guide an account of our nativity 
and our early tottering steps. We are 
healthy, lusty youngsters now, and come 
to lell our parent and our kin how we 
are getting along. Our scheme of form 
iug part of I list rict 11 into a sub dis 
trii-t and combining all the locals with
in, has worked out well.

first, we had the frequent cunven- 
t ions of delegates from each local. From 
these came the rapid subscription of the 
necessary number of shares tor a eo 
operative elevator, and then the MTc8l\ 
|'oration of a Co-operative Association ) 
at this point. This latter body ii now 
the central body, care having \been 
taken to appoint the maximum number 
ot directors and of having them spread 
o\er the district. We have not many 
efforts to review, but what we have 
done has been well done.

Cur latest idea is to appoint a- ‘ ‘ mis 
sinnary committee" to take their vaca 
tion going thru our contributory terri 
tory organizing new Grain Growers" 
locals, livening up decfnlent ones, genpji 
ally to pi reach the doctrines of our 
organization,' and incidentally to dis 
{•obi- <>f sonie» shares..

“ ^ ith t lie hour comes the man,’ ’ and(. 
similarly, it would seem, with the id da 
comes the need, and vice versa. The
....... 1 shows up thus: At our last meet
ing.it «a- reported 1 ; that at least one 
"t our 'leur sympathetic friends, the 
implement people, has issued a ‘1 black 
list. and the names of many of those 
most active and interested in our work 
are thereon. The writer is honored bv 
being specially mentioned in this list. 
*liilo all the implements he needs or 
'an physically use. are a pen, an ink 
bottle and a L’-l cent. pipe. (2- Another 

gentleman of the implement ijk spreads 
the news that his twine is ever so much

better than ours, while at lhe same time 
lie does not know wliat our twine is like 
nor where we are getting it from, nor 
what it is costing lis nor what we are 
going to sell it at. ’nor whether we 
have ordered any or not. (3 i Same 
"gink” busy informing poor, ignorant, 
In-mortgaged creatures that if they pat 
ronize our association on any twine busi 
ness, on goes the se'r.ew and repairs will 
go upi 100%, What do you think of 
such a bunch ? Would you like their 
scalps to adorn the office walls ! We 
are going out after them. No -itting 
down under any such ‘‘bluff,’' hut out 
to the enemies ’ country wit h the weap 
ons they have so kindly and easily 
given us. The report alleged, that one 
.of these fellows is 1 lie s allie Who some 
little time hack gave us, unasked, the 
inner workings and mysteries of the 

- agencies, and a day or two 
later, still un requested, offered us the 
full line of another eminent firm’s ‘ ‘ i m 
plementary ’ ' for from ,'i.T to nearlv 
130% off what we had been paving here
tofore. Arc there many such humorists 
as these outside the walls of f'he" hi-nefi 
cient institution neat Battle-ford?

J could take i si] your nage relating 
the dr.in as aii-1 comedies fno tragedies 
till we do I he killing), of our district, 
hut fear the W.I’.B. Are there any bets 
that a i- cannot emulate St. I’a I lick in 
clearing out tin- "toads and snakes" 
from till- part of the country?

JOHN F. BVJi.XS, Pres., 
"I'llrtlel ord t hi operat - \ e .Vs 'n

FISKE RESOLUTION

The following resolution has been 
passed by the Fiske G.G.A. on Saturday, 
June 27:•—

"That this local ask the Gent ra I As 
soi-iation at Moose .law to circulate peti 
tion forms to every local in the I’rov 
irice, same to he signed and returned to 
J. It. Mussi-laian, requesting the govern
ment to pass legislation to the effect 
that it is illegal for any - individual, 
company or companies to hi- permitted 
to take security against anything in 
any shape or form other than the article 
or articles, animal or animals, which 
are being sold.”

I received your circular dated June 
11, re abuse of. farm machinery colle
tions. and we shall do our utmost to 
piroduee substantial evidence so as to 
assist our President to state his case 
before -the commission. The above 
resolution has a view to prohibit the 
taking of chattel mortgages as security 
upon animals that are being sold, or 
lumber companies taking security on 
animals re sale of lumber or anythin<' 
pertaining to this effect.

A. HOWARD,
Fee.. Fiske- Ass’n.

COMFORTING

"Do you think women should 
smoke?’ ’

‘‘Well, our pastor says those who 
smoke, on earth will smoke indefin
itely!” •

I
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Glenbank Stock Farm
GLENBANK DUROC JERSEYS If you
are going to buy Durbe you should 
my prices firr.t, as I have anything you 
want, and size and quality. Write me 
your wants.
E F SANBORN. INNISFAIL. ALTA

Ayrshiresand Berkshires
For immediate sale, 2 young bulls, fit for 
service, sired by our stock bull ' 'Nether 
hall Douglas Swell," out of prize winning 
high producing dams-,

BERKSHIRES—Two grand 2 year old 
boars, also a number of young pigs, 10 to 
14 wee!.s old, both sexes, sure breeders. 
Order early.. Will not ship anything that 
won't give satisfaction

J. J. RICHARDS & SONS
Woodlands Stock Farm, RED DEER, Alta 

Long Distance Phone

The Draft Horse and its 
Future

Continued from Pugr 7 .

. arc ;ill MLill* III Omniup 1
t lull.

Soundness is 
iini'i1, but it is 
rtiis article to 
detail. “Like 
of our maxims

onstitu

,,! paramount import 
not jv it bin 1 lie scope o I 
dial with s<nmdliess in 
produces like. is one 
in bleeding. n*rn while

DUROCS
Look! Listen! Learn! Like It! 
Bacon Hog Men Will ! 
For figures below will 
prove the DUKOC to 
be a racer of the lean

est, swiftest type. Dorn LiveStock 
Record Report for I9l 3 show % of 
increase I 91 I -1 3, various breeds, 
viz.: York,. 42%; C hester W . 43; 

Berks, 9b; 1 arn«. 03; Roland C , 155; Hampshiree 
floes) 14; Durocs, 514. Will Durocs take W. Can.? 
Gone around mile track while a. other breeds com 
bined got little past half mile post.

O. A O. C. MILLER. STRATHMORE. ALTA.

Stock Farm
Aberdeen Angus Cattle Y ark sbire end 
Berkshire Swine, Suffolk Sheep. Young 
stock, all ages, both sexes, for sale. 
Booking orders for Spring Pigs, York 
■hire and Berkshire, at $16.00 each.

JAMES D. McGREGOR Biandon, Man.

Deloraine Dairy Stock Farm
Long improved English Berks, a choice 
bunch of young stuff to select from. 
Boars fit for service. Also breeder and 
importer of pure bred Holstein cattle, all 
tuberculin tested, of which we have some 
choice bull calves to offer for sale. If 
you want to see my stuff, see me at the 
big Fairs. Ghas. W. Weaver, Deloraine,

Poland China Pigs
The Big. Easy Keeping Kind, 8 to 12 weeks

trio. MRS. MAGGIE RlEFF, St. Peter, Minn

Moose Jaw 
Agricultural Society
This year’s ANNUAL FAIR will, be held 
on AUGUST 11, 1 2. 1 J and 14. Prize Lists 
now ready. CHARLES JOHNSTONE, Sec.. 
Market Hall, Moose Jaw, Sask.

EVERY farmer knows that 
his cows yield more milk 

and better milk when they are con
tented. Are your cowi contented? 
Arc they profitable? If not, make 
them to by doing away with your 
old-time wooden stalls. They gather
dirt, harbour jauni germa, and prevent the 
tree circulation of life, giving aa and sunlight

^OUDEJV
perfect Dam Equipments

The LOUDEN Tabular Steel Stable Equip
ment i» easily and quickly instilled and 
injures cleanliness and ventilation. Its use 
■earn comfort 1er roar cowl and profits for yes.

CliT INTHRfESTED WRITH TODAY 
Our Look, "Perfect Barn Equipment,-' and the 
serr; e of our architectural department, are free

tw Louden Hardware Specialty Co.
536 Mama Are. - WINNIPEG B

certain mal form :i 1 ions may m»t he .strict 
ly * hereditary, an ill formed joint will 
lend itself n*oi •• it id; h »«• utonu!idne<s.

Uimlity means more in t lie horse 'than 
in cattle, sheep and swine. Some oft lie 
di cations of cj.ua lit y arc a nice si Ik \ tc 
of hair, a thrifty n| q t a rain 
face, nice clean flinty hone 
meat i ness, silk y f«-:i t li<ir. All these . 
clia ra<‘t crist ies point to il ne lie- of t ex 
turn in the animals ‘ ‘ (ihre, and lie 
company duralo lit \, that is. t o use a 
Western phrase. 1 ‘ :t tonsil horse ill liar j 
ness. ’ ’

Carriage is also important. A smooth, I 
straight, springy stride, vvilli a ‘piick 1 
‘ ‘get a vva y ’ ’ eatehes t lie eye. besides 
making it easier for the horse to travel, 
i.e., easier on the framework, and this 
is invariably a splendid asset for sale 
Mirposos.

A horse's value lies first and fore 
must as a servant- to man, and unless an 
animal is well mannered there is nett 
the same satisfaction to the driver,

1 more risk to t he owner, and always t ie 
possibility of an outlaw ruining the di

f. -poy-i-Uun 44.f-.-Ltx work mud-iib....-,VVe...pLact...
j too small a money value on main.«‘is in 
j this country, and ‘ break i ng and 
I / ‘ mouthing’ ’ are terms seldom hear i.
! Wo would like to see all our sires vvor!
1 ed. Is it not probable that in tiny 11 < ,r 

disposition .vould be greatly itnj rov «•<! ! 
Kind eye, width of forednaad. carriage 
and set. of ear are all indications of 
disposition.

I Market requirements often decide the 
degree of value placed upon age and 
color. A horse is not mature u if til at 
least five years, old, nil ho some of our 
draft breeds mat lire earlier than ethers. 
With reasonable usage a horse is good 

I for a lot of work up to twelve years old, 
all else being equal, and is often at that 
age less susceptible to disease. With 
regard to color. 11A good horse is a I 
ways a good color,’9 but vv«* find fashion 
prevails in color with horsemen as 
w«dHas in ot h. r walks of life, and faney 
phi s an important part. Drowns, hays 
and blacks are as a rule the most |»r« va 
lent colors.

The question of sex varies according 
to the requirements desired. To a- farm 
er a female is as a rule more valuable 
on account of breeding, but to the city 
man or contractor a gelding is more- 
constant in habit, less easily excited and 
easier to keep.

Condition adds greatly to tig- appear 
a nee of any animal. Morse flesh is the 
most expensive; of any of our domestic 
animals. An animal in poor comfit ion 
when reasonably eared for and not over 
worked is not a good asset to uneT 
barn. It. is poor satisfaction to a 
dri-vor t (> sit behind four t hin horses, 
and wages are too high to allow ,i good 
man to .drive' four thin hoi <• unequal 
to jhe task they have to perform.

Draft Class
The draft horse is not as much in 

evidence as it should be on our West 
<-rn farm. We seem to be sacrificing 
weight and substance for quality and 
action. All four qualities a \<- ' n<-ce- 
-ary, yes' irnperati v<-les <-n tin I, in a 
draft horse. Weight i • of paramount 
importance. A heavy horse takes its 
load by merely throwing its weight, 
into its collar. HrnaU horses, by strain 
ing and twisting, may move large IdAds. 
but they can not lug them all day long 
and keep up in condition. We expect 
in a draft horse a wide, deep, massive 
form coupled short and set, on fairly 
short, limbs. This gi ves' t.he-uanirnal a 
fairly strafght. line of draft., lie should 
weigh, at. least, sixt.e<-n hundrf-d pounds. 
We seldom, if ever, encourage too much 
/.eight in drafters. There is the belief 
among authorities t liât only regi^te.ted 

t a liions should be given awards. That 
being the case, they should rightly be 
graded before being granted their régis 
tration papers. Many registered staj 
lion- are found in Western Canada to 
day that, are a discredit to their respec 
t.ive draft, breeds, and they would serve

The Live Stock Associations 
of Manitoba

Thu membership of these Associations contains the 
names of the most practical breeders of live stock 
In Western Canada. Stock of all the breeds, thoi 
ouglily acclimatized, always for sale. Fuil list will 
be sent upon application.

A. W. BELL
Winnipeg, Mon. Secretary-Treasurer

GOLDEN WEST BALGREGGAN
CLYDESDALES SHORTHORNS SHROPSHIRE SHEEP WELSH PONIES

Wexliavo a big selection of animals of both so.lok always on hand. Our 
success both in the show ring and with breeding stock is guarantee for the 
quality of our animals. Write us, or hotter, visit us whether you wish t0| 
buy or not. Prices and terras reasonable.

P. M. BREDT P.0.2089 Phon» M, loos Calgary, Alta.

Bonnie Brae Stock Farm

. • ■

ALBERTA’S LARGEST PURE 
BRED HOLSTEIN HERD

Herd rrmshits of 15 Gown, 20 Three Year 
Olds, 10 Two Year Olds, 15 Yearlings, 12 
Ilclfer Calves, 3 Bulls ready for light ser 
vico, and 10 Bull Calves from one to eight 
months. Choicest lot of cattle represent
ing tho host blood lines ever Included In 
tills well known dairy herd. Do you want 
a good Bull, or a good foundation stock? 
Here’s your ohance. See our herd at the 
Edmonton and Red Doer Fairs this year. 
We can supply you with anything you 
want In the Holstein Line at prices that 
will suit you. and wo only keep the best.

JOSEPH H. LAYCOCK, 0K0T0KS, ALTA.

Willowdale Stock Farm AliERDKEN-ANfilJN < ATTLK 
IIEItKHIIIKK N WINE 
IIAIHtEI) ILOCK I'Ol l. I KY 

Eight «ai and heifers safe In calf to my champion Black Bird bull, “Black Mac 2nd” 
(6067). Theae are a choice offering and will make special low price for thirty days 
Alao six bull calves, 3 to 0 month» old; fifty choice Berkshire», 2 to 3‘/, month* old 
*16 to *18 each, both eexee. Special offering In poultry, 100, year o.v. bene at *1.26 
each, or *1.60 In smaller lots. Inspection Invited Write or call on

L. McCOMB. HUXLEY. ALTA. Etalgrary Branch G.T.P. Ry.

CLOVERDALE-BRED LARGE BERKSHIRES
BACON TYPE BOARS AND ROWS, out of early spring Utters, ready to ihlp. MONEY 
PROFIT that’s all there Is in any breed. That’s why ylm started with your breed 
and that’s why you stick. Here are authentic results; At the Begins Winter Fair’ 
1014, the Berkshires were Champions over all breeds and grades, both ON FOOT and 
In 0ARCA88 TEST. Write me today for description and price».

S. V. TOMECKO :: LIPTON, SASK.

CHAMPION PRODUCING HOLSTEIN BLOOD
A few choicely bred bull calves elred by prize-winning bulle and dame who 
are from the beet blood to be found. Also a number of young cow*, good 
milk ere and In calf to our herd bull, who won first at the Dominion Fair, and 
who headed the dairy herd which won the cup at Dominion Fair this year. 

GI/KNI.KA STOCK FARM, Office: 702 drain Exchange, Winnipeg____

STRATHMORE FARM BERKSHIRES

-/■Vi * .,y . f

English type Berkshire» from some of the 
choicest foundation stock In Canada. We 
are now offering pigs of either sex or 
pairs not akin, from April and May lit
ter ». all splendid specimens of this very 
popular breed, well grown, long, smooth, 
typical English bacon Berks. Can ship 
to any express station In the four prov
inces.

Price, *16 00 each; pairs not akin, 
*26.00; f o b Strathmore, Alberta. Pedi
grees Included in tbs pries and furnished 
promptly.

Canadian Pacific Railway Supply Farm, Strathmore, Alberta

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON. BRANDON. MAN.
The OLDEST IMPORTEES of CLYDESDALES In NOBTH AMERICA. See our 
EXHIBIT at WINNIPEG and BRANDON FAIRS and make yourself known to us.

TAMWORTHS WHITE LEGHORNS AYRSHIRES
BACON EGGS CREAM

CHICKENS and DAIRY CATTLE A combination that la hard ta hast and a sura

THOS. NOBLEroad to success.
HIGH HOW STOCK FARM DAYMLAND, ALBERTA

BUYERS OF PURE BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE should make sure that the description 
of the animal, Including color markings, given on the certificate of registry corresponds 
with the animal bought, and where the seller U not known s reasonable portion of the 
purchase pries should be withheld until the certificate of transfer Is produced.

W. A. CLEMONS, Bee. Holsteln-Frleelan Association, St. George, Ont.

49^842
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Farmers’ Market Place
CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

July

FARMS FOB HALE OR RENT
FARMK ON VANCOUVER ISLAND CHIC

Irene, Vegetable*, Fruit and Dairying pay 
on Vinr>, iv*r /eland. Jd«al climate, good 
enil, good made, splendid transportation, 
all ! a rid ai thin tiirec mile* from a railway 
station We Lavo trnrt * 10 acre* upward* 
at * 10 00 per acre on five y*ar term*. Ztich 
*o11, suitable for mtxed farming We want 
actual settler* not «peculator* Two rail 
road* through property Lumber mill* 
within three mile* Annual' rainfall about 
30 inches A blindant >• un shine, close to 
sen and our seaside r« -.rt, Qualirurn Beach, 
tie most unique r esort on the North went 
Par if » ( oa*t. Good neighbor*, population
trehhd in twelve month* Do not h**i 
fate "to write for particu'lar*. Merchants’ 
Truit ari'l 'J rad i ng Go , Ltd , I,and I>ept., 
494 407 he I rn ont House, Victoria, B.G.

28tf

FOR HALE NOR'”!! OF WADENA HAHK
Half section, .1.00 acre* broken, one hum 
dred summer fallow Good stock country 
Abundance 0f hay around Little Quill 
Lake The building* are good. Hchool 
house not fi ft y rod* from dwelling Whole 
line of Implement* roe* with the farm. 
Cheap Apply Box 13, Wadena, Haek.

26 5

DAIRY FARM FOR HALF, IMPROVED FARM
of 320 acres, within driving distance of Regina. 
Most of 11 fenced and re-fenced, in one of the 
best dairy di Uriels hi Saskatchewan. Rich 
black soil, well adapted for alfalfa growing. 
At.out 160 acres under cultivation. All «umrner- 
fallowed this year. Good house and stable. 
Only two miles from station with good con
nections Price $44 00 per acre. $ J ,2A0.00 cash, 
and balance on very easy terms of payment 
Brook Jc Allison, P.O. Box 04, Begin a, Husk.

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
FOREST HOME FARM -CLYDE HTAL- 

Ilone, two and three years, price* reason 
sble, term* easy. Yorkshire sow* in farrow 
and nig* from mature sow*, due In A nri I 
and May. Plymouth Rock Cockerel*. Lae 
man anil Roland station* Andrew Graham. 
Pomeroy P.O , Man 1 81f

J A MAIIARG, MOOHE JAW. BREEDER 
llolstena, Berkshire», Leicester sheep.

20 SHORTHORN BULLS LARGE HERD 
Registered and Grade Female* Clydesdale* 
ana Yorkshire pig* Price* moderate. J. 
Rouefleld. Ma gregor, Man,_____________ 1fttf

CATTLE
HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND

Ponies Pony vehicle», harness saddles. 
J. F. Marplee, Poplar Park Farrp, Hartney, 
Man 8 1 tf

BROWNE BROS., NEUDORF, HAHK. — 
Breeder* of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Block

HOLHTEINB TWO YOUNG BULLS, FIT
for service, $98, any point. Return if not 
satisfied. D. B. Howell, Langenhurg, Hank.

MANAGEMENT AND FEEDING OF CATTLE
— A splendid book dealing with the man 
agement of farm animals. Special refer 
en ce to food values, composition of feeds, 
balanced rations, etc. Price $2.20 Post 
paid. Book Dept., Grain Grower»’ Guide.

HOR8E8
BELGIAN STALLIONS- WE HAVE GRAND 

soae of Indigene du Voeteau, champion of 
Belgium for five consecutive rears, for sale. 
All good, sonnd, fine quality horse*, bred in 
the country. For particular* : Belgian 
Horse Ranch. Plfme.s Greek, Alta. 81f

THE BREAKING AND TRAINING OF
Horse*, by M. W. Manner, i* a book in 
which special attention Is given to break 
Ing and training aa well a* overcoming 
the whim* and vice* of horae*. and de* 
crihe* appliance* for acçompliwhing same 
1 ie author is a well known authority and 
deals with each and every class of horse. 
Price $1 95 po*tpajd Book Dept., Grain
Growers’ Gni Winnipeg

SHEEP

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week
Address all letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man

Count each Initial as a full word, also count each set of four figures as a full word, as 
for example : ”T B White has 2,100 acres for sale’’ contains eight words. Be sure 
and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The Guide The 
name and address must be counted as part of the ad and paid for at the same rate All 
advertlsements must be classified under the heading which applies most closely to the 
article advertised No display tvpe or display lines will be allowed In classified ads. 
All orders for classified advertising must be accompanied by cash. No orders will be 
accepted for less than fifty cents Advertisements for this page must reach us seven 
days In advance of publication day, which Is every Wednesday. Orders for cancellation 
must also reach ns seven days In advance.

SWINE
A BARGAIN FIVE REGISTERED YORK

shire Boars, farrowed .fan 2, weighing 150 
to 180 lbs., at $25 to $80. Splendid for 
exhibition purposes. 2 young sows near 
farrowing, $40 each (pair $75), Berkshire 
and Yorkshire weanings $10 each, either 
sex K F. Baynton, Bigstick Lake P.O., 
Hask. Maple Greek Station. 22-4

WA WA DELL FARM BERK8HIRE8 —
Large, improved, prolific, bacon type. 
Gharnpions over all breeds, Regina Winter 
Fair, on foot and narra** Now offering 
15 August and October boar* 17 July and 
August bred how*. Booking order* for 
March, April and May Pig* from 20 of 
the good sows of the breed. Pairs and 
trios not akin. Everything priced to sell. 
Money hark return paid guarantee of satis 
faction. Ship O.P.R., O.N.R., O.T.P. or 
O.N.R. A. J. Mackay, Macdonald, Man. 1 fttf

REGISTERED BERK8HIREH J A SMITH 
Pengarth, flask. 14 24

20 SOWS BRED TO IMPORTED BOAR;
a few rhoire July hour»; A number of 
spring pig* ready for shipment. Abort horn 
bull* \. I » M r Donald & Son, Sun nysid' 
Stork Farm Napirika. Man. 171 f

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE
Smooth, proliflr stork. Geo. R. Ball West. 
Salisbury, Alta. 28 6

FOR SALE SIXTY REGISTERED ENG
! is h Berk *li ire*, both sexes. Sows in far 
row At surprising prire*. W. X Crowell, 
Xapinka Man 26-4

BUTTER, EGGS AND CREAK
SHIP YOUR CREAM TO SIMPSON PRO

dure Co.- We pay the highest prices, re 
mit with each shipment, guarantei honest 
test, prompt return of cans, and courteous 
f i" it oiei.t Slip today, it will pay you. 
S'o.nw.n f'rodure Co., Winnipeg, Man.

MISCELLANEOUS
PRINTING MUNICIPAL FORMS. VOTERS’

Lint* Prize Lists. Sale Catalogs. Elevator 
Stationery. Auditors’ Reports. Everything 
in Printing. Public Press Ltd., Winnipeg.

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN—BUY
the best Lignite (Souris) coal direct from 
Riverside Farmers’ Mine. $2.25 per ton 
(Mine run $2.00), f.o.b. Bienfait. J. F. 
Buhner, Taylorton, flask. 34tf

CALGARY TANNERY CO. LTD., EAST CAL
gary.—Specialties ’ ’flarcee’ ’ Brand Cow 
hide Goats, Robes and Mitts. Sent free on 
approval ; returnable. No charge if found 
unsatisfactory. Fur and Hide Dressers. 
Taxidermy work in all its branches. Prices 
reasonable, work guaranteed.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED —
No canvassing or soliciting required. GooTd 
income assured. Address National Co- 
Operative Realty Go., V 1604 Marden 
Building, Washington, D.C. 27-4

TO EXCHANGE FOR 20-HORSE POWER
Gasoline Threshing Outfit, slightly used, 
Imported Shire Stall ion, 4 years. Dark bay, 
white points. Sure stock-getter. Broken 
to all harness. Very fast walker. James 
M. Ewens. Bethany P.O., Man. 22tf

MAINTAINING THE STANDARD
Editor Guide : T have just read your editorial ‘ Maintaining the Standard.’ ’ Having 

«•orne little knowledge of journals and journalism T -an appreciate that article fully, 
f know what it means to a publication to see the ‘1 golden apples’’ go by the board 
in such quantities. f am pleased to know at least one editor invulnerable to their lure.

But .your policy of discrimination has its reward. People have faith in The Guide’s 
advertising. Personally T am partial to the Farmers’ Market, Place.’ ’ I consider it 
the best page of its kind published. Several farmers in this vicinity purchased com
modities thru its ads. and all express themselves as more than- satisfied. T had occasion 
to write to two of this- page’s patrons this summer. In each ease T received a prompt 
and courteous reply and the articles ultimately obtained were A1 .

Wishing you success and continued freedom from questionable advertising and party 
politics, f am. Yours truly,

J. H. GRANT.flandford Dene, July 2, 1911.

SHEEP FOR SALE BY SIMON DOWNIE It 
Aon», (’aratalr*, Alta. 700 grade flhrop 
ewca and Limb*. 200 range < /e* and lambs, 
5g registered flhrop ewe» and 100 régis 
tered flhrop rams. 25tf

AUCTIONEERS
LAYZELL AND DURNO — LIVE STOCK

Auctioneer*, 520 Centre Street, Calgary. 
Have always on bond carload lots of Horse* 
and Cattle Ship your Horse* and Cattle 
to us We guarantee r atisfartion. Refer 
en re • Union Bank of Canada, '‘algary 1 7tf

FRUIT, TREES, FLOWERS. ETC
FLOWER GARDENING — A WORKING

handbook of everyday practice for all who 
grow flower* for home use or for the mar 
ket Price 60c poatpaid Book Dept 
Grain Grower*’ Guide

REGISTERED YORKSHIRES. CHOICE
stock, large and prolific, unrelated ppirs 
Coleman A Son, Red vers flask. 25-8

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES, REGISTERED
unrelated pair*. flutter Bros., Red vera. 
flaak. -26 10

FIVE HUNDRED HOG QUESTIONS — A
complete and reliable veterinary handbook 
ahHwering all perplexing question* for the 
care and management of hog*. Price 30 
cent* postpaid. Book Dept., Grain Grow 
ers’ Glide

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALE 5 FURROW P. b O ENGINE

gang. Cheap for cash. Box 116, T.ang 
don. Alta. 27 8

GAS ENGINE TROUBLES AND INSTAI^
lation. by J. B. Rathhnn, i* a book that 
will show you how to install, how to oper 
ate. how to make immediate repair* and 
how to ke#*p * gas engine running There 
is no better book on the market Price 
$1 10 postpaid Book Dept . Grain Grow 
ere1 OnMe Winnipeg

HONEY FOR SALE QUANTITY OF FIRST
class hon<y. put up in 60-lb. tins, safely 
crated 1 9 >4 cents lb. Fred Statton. 
Route 3. Mitchell, Ont. 26 5

FARMERS’ SUPPLIES” — FARMERS
wanting Lumber, Cernent. Cedar Fence 
Posts, Salt or Sugar in ear lots should 
get our prices before ordering elsewhere. 
Shipments direct from the mills. Bottom 
wholesale prices. Many years’ experience 
in these lines. MeGollom Lumber and 
Supply Co.. 7r>7 Merchants Bank. Winni
peg, Man. 27-2

BARRISTERS
P A MACDONALD BARRISTER Me

Orppvy Block, Winnipeg. 9tf

FENCE POSTS
RED CEDAR FENCE PORTS AND TELE 

phone Pole* F .1 Bossïay RoTsqna. BO

C L ST JOHN. BARRISTER.* ETC MIN
nédoaa, Man. 521f

ERNEST LAYCOCK BA. LLB BARRIS
for and solicitor. Wilkie flask

BONNAR TRUEMAN k HOLLANDS BAR
risters. etc.- if A Bonnar. K.C. W H 
Trueman. Ï.Ï..B : Ward Hollands. Office- 
503-5 01 Winnipeg F ! metric Railway Build
ing. Winnipeg. P. O Box 1.58. Telephone 
irry 4782 2-tf-

LOST. STOLEN OH STRAYED
STRAYED FROM SEC 6. 27. 1 W4 —1

Light Buckskin Mare 10 rear*. 1,100 lb* . 
1 T»ark Buck*kin Mare 3 years. 1.100 lh* 
l Bay Mare, aged *tar on face l ! 00 lb* 
Vo brand* $25 reward G Freeman Sib 
bald V O Alta ■ 28 2

YOVR VACATION MONEY e;in ho earned i-n leisure hours hv 
looking after the local subscription business of The Grain 
Growers’ Guide. A postal card will brine full details. The 
Circulation Manager.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE. WINNIPEG. MAN.

H far better purpose if user! as geldings. 
Being registered, the inexperienced 
buyer pays large sums of money for 
them, and they are riot a worthy in 
vestment Further, their price is only 
a detail compared with the harm they 
do to* the horse raising industry. We 
want conformation and size as well as 
breeding Unless we have size and ton 
formation in ou£ individual males and 
females our breeding is not producing 
the article to t^l our needs. With rtjf- 

- ere nee to mares, particularly registered 
mares iliât will not qualify for a draft 
‘•lass, these should not be allowed to 
compete in an agricultural class. They 
arc not fulfilling the nee't^ of their 
own class and are not the type of an 
agricultural mare. Far better to lower 
tin- weight standard temporarily than 
to split type. This statement will 
doubtless be taken exception to hv 
owners of mares of this stamp. Still 
the fact remains as true, nevertheless. 
While the ideal conformation in body 
of a dratt animal is fairly well estab
lished, tastes differ in details, making 
it difficult to judge different draft 
breeds without, the use of the score 
card which is not practical in a showring.

Agricultural Class
The agricultural horse is adapt 

ed for the ordinary operations 
on t lie farm, such as harrow
ing. seeding, packing, etc., ' doing 
work which calls for a little snappier 
gait than the heavy draft horse. Com
pared with the draft horse tlie agrieul 
turn I horse lacks weight and substance, 
is a trifle rangier, i.e., longer in limb 
without sacrificing depth of body, does 
not possess as much bone and feather 
but, usually plently of quality and 
style. Has a nice loppy appearance and 
an animal that catches the eye, when 
hitched to a wagon will trot along 
like a pony.

Farm Chunk
The farm chunk is a type of farm slave 

very commonly found in newer districts 
and serves its purpose fairly well, but it 
must not be believed because this animal 
does tlie driving as well as carrying on 
the farm work that it is a “general 
purpose ’ ’ horse. The farm chunk are 
really small drafters, lacking style and 
finish. Shoulders usually too upright 
and in variably accompany short, straight 
pasterns. As a result this class of animal 
has poor action. They are easy to keep . 
but it takes a larger number to acconi 
plish the work oh the farm. They are 
not members of' anv recognized breed, 
and are the result of cross-breeding or 
else “misfits.” They should not be en
couraged as a breed, and prizes should 
be awarded for teams and four-horse 
outfits but not for breeding females or 
stallions.

General Purpose
The general purpose animal has 

cause more confusion in our show- 
ring than any other class of 
horses. Very few judges are defi 
nite in their conception of what a 
general purpose horse should be. . f fe is 
a large carriage horse or weight-carry
ing hunter. He lacks, however, the 
style and action which these two types 
of animals generally possess. The gen
eral purpose is slightly upstanding and 
clean in bone, lias enough weight to do 
farm work, yet when hitched to a bug
gy or democrat can trot along at a fair 
ly pleasing gait. Like the hunter he 
can be produced by mating our heavy 
agricultural mares to good-sized thor
oughbreds. Many of our best horses for 
seeding and harrowing can he found in 
this class, altho they are not bred on 
a large scale. The market demand for 
this class of animal for delivery pur
poses is limited, due to the introduction 
of auto delivery ears. Thus it i« a 
doubtful policy to breed horses"of this 
class too extensively since there are 
plenty of “misfits”'to fill the demand. 
The draft horse has stood the test of 
farm work for the la«t two hundred and 
fifty years, when it replaced the ox on 
the farm. Its popularity in Western 
Lanada is by no means on the 
wane. A good typical drafter
is always a good ‘seller. Money 
stringency has, for ti e present, retard» 
construction work generally. Ne vert he 
less this factor ha- had a "similar offe< 
upon other industries, so that we have no 
reason t-, become pessimistic about the 
advisability of liaising good draft, 
horses. We have yet to discover a 
power which jc more economical or hot 
ter suited for our farm needs.
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It will pay you to write

for our New Catalogue,
Binder and Mswar 

Sections
and Guard Plates

C. 
with rivets

0_ Best Quality
LU Well Made

ANY
MAKE

Set of Five 
Wrenches

60c.
WlfTl FOI CATALOG

ABSOLUTBLT ODAAAH

PLOW SHARES $1.85 UP

H. R. HAWKEY & CO.
HARDWARE MAIL ORDER SPECIALISTS

WINNIPEG

BINDERTWINE
FACTORY TO FARM A

QUALITY GUARANTEED. 26th Year. Quick 
shipments. Farmers write for FREE samples. 
WHOLESALE price. Special price on carlots.
AUGUST POST, Dept. D, Moulton, Iowa

Cold Storage*g<
Accommodation
for all Farm Products. Special 
Rooms wltL proper tempers turee for 
meats and butter, also room fitted 
with Cold Blast System for egg 
storage.

The Merchants Cold Storage Co. Ltd.
CALGAEY ALBERTA

on 
Lumber

Freight Paid to any point tak
ing a rate of 40c per 100 lb. 
fromjVancouver, B.C.

2x4, 12 to, 16, No. I Common Fir $19.00 
2x4, 18 and 20, No. 1 Common f ir 21 00 
2x6 and 2x8, same price as 2x4 
2x10, 10 to 16, No. I Common Fir 20 00 
2x10, 18 and 20, No. 1 Common F ir 22 00 
2x12, same price as 2x10 
1x6, Fir Shiplap No. I 18 50
1x8 and 10 Fir Shiplap No. I 20 00
1x8, 10 and 12, Common Fir Boards 19 50
1x4 to 1x12 Fir Finish, No. I D. 4 S. 37 00 
1x4 Fir Flooring, No. 1 E. G. 36 00
1x4 Fir Flooring, No. 1 F. G. 27 00
1x4 or 6 Fir Flooring, No. 3 24 50
1x4 Fir V Joint Ceiling, No. 1 26 00
1x4 Fir V Joint Ceiling, No. 3 24 00
1/^x4 Fir V Joint Ceiling, No. I 22 00 
1x6 Fir Drop Siding, No. I 26 50
1x6 Fir Drop Siding, No. 3 24 50
1/^x6 Cedar Bevel Siding 25 00
XXX B.C. Cedar Shingles 2 95
2-6x6-6xl •;>, 5 x F5anel Fir Doors 2 00
2-8x6-8, 1 %, 5 x Panel Fir Doors 2 10
Door Frames, all ready to put to 

gether, complete with outside 
casing

24x24, 2 Light Window 
1 2x24, 4 Light Window 
Window Frames, all ready to p t 

together, complete with outside 
casing

Write us for prices on other sizes of 
Windows and Doors.

Send us a list of your requirements 
and we will quote you prices by. 
return mail.

A bovc Prices good until Sept. 1,1914

A.r B. Cushing Lumber
-* Company, Limited

CALGARY ALBERTA

I 85 
I 75 
I 80

50

SEASONABLE REMINDERS
In regard to attaching the wires to 

concrete fence posts, the Lest method 
seems to he at present by means ot a 
piece of wire wrapped around the post 
enclosing the fence wire. I h is met hod 
seems to btti, the simplest, hut it would 
he interesting to hear from some of our 
readers as to their method of attaching 
wire to'concrete posts.

Too milch emphasis cannot hi' placed 
upon the necessity of providing some 
shelter in t lie fields for the stock.

Notice the illustration this week 
which shows a rough shed put up with 
poplar poles, about 7 feet high, for up 
rights; a slightly sloping roof of poles 
covered with brush, and the north side 
roughly hoarded up with rough lumber.

If you are making a flat rack now in 
readiness for harvest you will make a I 
Iowa nee probably for wheel boxes. One 
of the most serviceable wavs of fixing 
up a wheel box on a rack is to take 
an old binder wheel, eut il and spread 
it out into a crescent »hape_ so that it 
is wide enough to reach across the open
ing thru which the wheel will protrude, 
flange up the ends so as to have a bear
ing surface on each, of about an inch 
and a half, bore two or three hides in 
this flange for small carriage bolts and 
you will have a strong and substitut ial 
wheel box which will not break thru 
aiid which will last as long as the rack.

If you are showing lit the local fair, 
get your stock in shape before the last 
day or two.

Train the colt to lead before you go 
to the fair. Nothing is mofe liable to 
predispose a judge against an otherwise 
good animal than the fact tlifii it is un 
ru'y and unmanageable.

Hi inem'bi i I liât no a mount of fixing 
will ma In up for actual deficiencies in 
any animal. Don’t think you can fool 
the judges.

Above all consider the judges decision 
as final, and don’t make a disturbance 
about some of his placing which may 
not seem right to you. Things often 
times loc k quite differently to the judge 
in the show ring to the way in which 
they appear to those outside the en 
closure.

Don’t overlook your summerfallow. 
Senator I’eriey used to say, “ You ought 
t o do your sum mortal I owing on your 
knees,” the idea being that the land, at 
an ordinary glance may appear clean 
enough and free from weeds, but if you 
wo ild get down on your knees there 
would be found probably thousands of 
weed seeiis just starting to germinate. 
Then, if it is a good hot day, is the time 
to get after them with the harrows or 
cultivator.

Don’t forget to provide shelter in the 
pasture field for all the stock. It, does
n’t cost anything except a little time to 
put up a, rough shed with a lew poles, 
covering it with brush and, if possible, 
a load or ho of rough hay or straw.

Try and put yourself in the place of 
tiie animals w hen you ' consider the 
question of shelter. When you want, a 
rest on a hot day you don't go arid sit 
or lie down in the suit. You'll go to the 
nearest tree. Or if nothing else is better, 
in’the shade of a rence post or telegraph 
pole. The horses you are working will 
appreciate the shade just as much as 
you do. It will test thorn a little to 
stop, no doubt, but they can’t be ex
pected to cool off when the temperature 
in the sun is around 100 degrees. When 
you stop the team for a rest, try arid 
stop them in the shade, ft. will be sur
prising what a difference attention to 
this detail will make in the work ob
tained from a team on a hot day.

Don't forget to keep a little grain 
handy for the colts to get at, if they 
arc in the pasture, ft pays to keep all 
young stock developing so that, a little 
grain is. needed to supplement the grass 
feed.

EJ.T.

SIMPSON PRODUCE CO., LTD., WINNIPEG

WANTED
NON-FERTILE 
NEW LAID EGGS

Lee» Express Only

To command i his Price carry out the following inductions :

23 Per
Doz.

1— Separate all male birds from the flock. •
2— Gather eggs at least twice daily.
;t—While awaiting shipment, keep the eggs in a cool, dry place, free from 

odors of any kind.
4— Ship your eggs to us by express once weekly—oftenor if possible. If

insufficient of your own eggs to ship frequently, get one or two of 
your neighbors to carry out those instructions and combine shipments 
with yours.

5— Mark name and address plainly and insert a slip on top of each case
reading ‘‘Non Fertile.” Advise us by mail of each shipment.

CREAM! CREAM!
We will pay you more money for your Cream than any 

other firm in the business

HIGHEST TEST AND PRICE DAILY REMITTANCE
A new shipper writes: ' ‘Your returns are netting me almost a 
dollar per can more than I was getting bofote.”

DON’T DELAY—SEND US YOUR FIRST CAN 
Cans supplied at cost. All cans returned immediately.

SIMPSON PRODUCE CO., LTD., WINNIPEG

-mtora*

%

k
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Smokeless Powder
of Absolute Uniformity 

Waterproof and Unaffected 
by Climatic Conditions. Its 
Quickness is proverbial. Exceptionally High 
Velocity, yet with Lowest Possible Breech

Pressure. Will not 
Deteriorate.

NEW EMPIRE
(BULK)

In demand with those 
who prefer an 

Easy Load
To be had In any shell 

Loaded In Canada

Specify BALLIST1TE 
? or NEW EMPIRE

for Highest Results.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

V
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Tempt the Capricious 
Appetite- - - - - - -

//A I)ithet that are Different 
by

MAPLEINE
You cun make fan/ in-
a t ing dainties, an
with it you .ran vary 
any recipe. It im a 
deliciously dainty'fla
vor. It won’t cook 
or freeze out

I here are over for t y 
r#-f ifx** in our Ixxzk 
let "Mapleine I Jain- 
tjen Send for it.

Qroren ,uII Maplelne

Crescent Mfg. Co.
Dept V. SEATTLE. WN

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
Ver lb

OLD HENS, big and heavy 14c
OLD HENS, middle nized Vic
ROOSTERS 10c
0EE8E ............................ 1
DUCK 8 .11-
FU..KEY8 12c 14c
I'rlre. f.n.h Winnipeg Money Order Kept on 
receipt of good*. < rule, *ent on requefd.

R. BERE, 39 Scbultz Street, Winnipeg

LUMBER
P Q 1 Shin glen end lied Cedar
r AT ^9 Ip Fence l'ont* In carload lot* 
1 L,ttIV direct U, farmer*. Write
NOW for Price* and Have Money

Dominion Lumber Co. Ltd., Edmonton

I CAN
save one seventh of your 
coal bill.

I WILL
prevent any dust or gas 
from escaping into your 
house.

I CLEAN
myself thoroughly without 
the aid of a poker.

I PROVIDE
»

enough moisture to every 
room.

I WILL
do this because of patent
ed features of my con
struction.

I AM THE

HECLA WARM AIR

FURNACE

More information about 
me can be obtained from

<y

Clare & Brockest Limited
Winnipeg

Farm Women’s Clubs
July -

h<-

t he ;i i-,<><■ iution t o <lo strong 
'-i-t mg in so important a

WOO A EXECUTIVE MEETS
Among the important matters dealt 

with at a meeting of the executive com 
•mitt.ee oJ the Women Crain Crov.er- 
A-soeiation, hei«j the Ja-.t week in June, 
/.<•/<■ l •- it"., ) n : he l'n- -oient - re port.
Mr-.. Me'.aiig'.ton, i n her mission of 
guiding this a - -oeiation t u a pi arte of 
piomine/i <• jri t he* a-fiairs of the Ff ov 
i/i- e, hu -. brought it in touch with other 
a o' iatioij:- and so«:ieties that are deal 
ihg with the problem -, of the so fiai and 
political welfare of the Province.

In eonne<t ion with the Banish the 
liar'c.riisade L he had an "interview with 
Crimipal Lloyd, of Km manuel College, 
.Sa süatô.on, and brought to hi- n'otice the 
fa et. that the Women Brain Browers 
are anxious to do all m their power to 
a- i t in t tie movement. Principal Lloyd 
-t at I'd that; tie would see t hat the pro 

i if ta 1 e«-ret ary of the W.B.B.A. was
-upplieij w’ith petition torm,s re the Ban 
i -h tiie Bar pfebCeite, and -iil-.o that 
each local secretary won I'd 
-anj|»lecufiies of the ‘‘Crusade 
will enable 
work in a 
movement.

The matter of district nurses has 
claimed the attention of Mrs. McNaugh 
ton, and by comm unie, adion with Miss 
Mary l.\ .McKenzie, representative of 

’the Lady Bre\ Association of Nurses, 
-, lie has found that, there are means of 
establishing a nurse in isolated districts 
where medical a 11 emlam-e^is often not 
to !.«• proeured.

A heavy eorrespondenre with Mr. 
Wood a ort h, of t he Canadian Welfare1 
League, will assist greatly in dealing 
with the social problems of the farm. 
'I In.ii this eonvspondcnre the president 
has gained a broad vision of the scope 
<>f word; in which tin; Women Brain 
Browers can exert their influence.

By correspondence with the president 
of t lie International Congress of Farm 
Women, Mrs. M e N a light on has arranged 
matters so that the Women Crain Brow 
ers may add a few cents each to assist 
in the building of a model farm home 
at t he 1'anama I'aeifid Exposition. This 
house,’ which is to be built by the sub 
seiptions of farm women from all over 
the world, is to contain all modern im 
provemcnts and to be scientifically ar 
ranged to meet the needs of the farm 
woman. It will also serve as a rest 
room at the exposition. It is a splendid 
idea to hav e it known at t he exposition 
that the Women Brain Browers assisted, 
even ever so little, in the erection of 
so famous a building. Write to your 
provincial secretary for more partieu 
la rs.

'The best way to further the ea.tise 
of W oui.• n Suffrage has been a problem 
of importance to our association. Our 
president 0 quite aware of the fact 
that such a cause may be furthered only 

"by the combined efforts of those inter 
es fed, hence at the executive meeting 
she moved that the following resolution 
be submitted to the executive of the 
societies eoneerned; ‘1 That a Woman 
Suffrage Federation be formed, ?com 
posed of representatives from the 
W.C.T.F., I’.K.L’s, W.B.B.A., imd any 
other woman’s -organ izat ions in favor 
of Woman Suffrage, and that said board 
be empowered to deal with all plans, 
etc . for the campaign for the franchise 
for women. If such a resolution based, 
as it is, on the principle that in unity 
there is strength, is agreed to bv the 
societies mentioned, we may begin to 
have strong hopes that in our Province 
Woman Suffrage will come to pass.

Mrs. M<- Naughton also reported that 
she had looked into the matter of the 
marketing of by products. She has in 
terviewed a city market master and 
market commissioners, and she feels 
that ‘ manv locals can co-operatively 
market their butter and eggs in sin h 
a manner as to gain cash for those pro 
•hicts. She also put to the meeting the 
follow ing motion: * ‘ That local serre 
taries be asked to take Up the matter 
of marketing by produce for cash and 
report bv September 20 to Miss Stock 
ing on local inakefing conditions, and 
th:ü a-synopsis of -aid reports be pub
li sheil.

ERMA STOBKIXB

CRE8TWYND BRANCH GROWING
Bear Miss Stocking: Will you please 

t or w aid a copy of the book let contain 
mg the constitution of the W.B.B.A. 
We have now thirteen members and 
hope To get a- many more before the 
end of the year. So far our efforts have 
been confined to helping one another 
with sewing, but we aie starting to 
work on some quilts which we intend 
to sell in the fall. We have also ar 
ranged a course of study on first aid 
and home nursing.

Our meeting- are held every second 
Wednesday afternoon at the members’ 
homes, and as all of our members are 
anxious to get the meeting, we go alter 
nately in opposite directions from the 
school house, which we call central. If 
you have any printed matter that you 
think would be a help to us, we would 
be glad to get it.

Yours sincerely,
A XML L. SEYMOUR, 

Her* - Brestwynd Branch W.B.B.A.

DIRECTOR OF DISTRICT 10
Bear Miss Beynon: No doubt some 

women in District 10 of the W.B.B.A. 
must be wondering if they have a direc
tor of their own at* all, so 1 take this 
Opportunity of announcing myself to 
them. Mine is a very extensive district, 
and it will be quite impossible to visit 
uiany oi its local associations, but 1 will 
be more than gratified to hear from any 
interested woman in the district.

Bistro t No. 10 comprises that part of 
I he Brovince on the main line of the 
i.N.IT from Warm an eastward to the 
Manitoba boundary not exactly dim in 
utive in size, is it i And we mustn’t let 
it lx- diminutive in importance, either, so 
all ye dwellers in District 10 write, and 
I ’ll answer every letter, individually.

With all good wishes.
M h'S. JANET X. COLLINS,

Clark boro, Sa.sk.

NOTE—Ten days to two weeks must be 
'allowed for the forwarding of patterns.

M42

<U34

«287
■ X STYLE “D”

HJ H -Plain Blouse for Misses and..Small Wo mm.
I ut-» in nze-t 10 and 18 years. Size 11> requires 
iyard- of SO inch material
Mill Blouse- for Misses and Small Women- ( ut - 
in -ize> 10 arid IS years. Size 10 requires 1] 
yards of SO inch material.
H.î.U Smi I-Princesse Dress for Mi-ses and Small 
VN < » m e n. < ut- in sizes 10 and IS years. Size 
10 n-quin-' :ij yard- of 00 inch material, w ith i 
yard.- of 10 inch fur sleeves and shirred chemisette. 
H.‘l 1:5 -< ur!’- Dress. Cuts in size- t to S year-. 
"i/.-Ji require- ii yards » :i7 or .10 inch material.9 
H^h, (.irl - ( om hi nation Undergarment. < ut - 
in -I/»-' l. 0 and H yearn. Size 0 requires 1 J yard1* 
"f 1,1 inch material with Ij yard- of embroidery, 
i yards .,f insertion an<i yards of edging.

Note.—Everyone sending for patterns is 
requested to send the number of pattern 
and the size. This is absolutely necessary 
to insure satisfactory service

“Crashed”
(Net Grmmmd)

The New Preceee
By our new crushing 
process, RED ROSE 
COFFEE is broken 

into uniform 
small grains 
and freed from 
bitter chaff 
and dust. 
Thus it brews 
readily and 
gives the true 

rich flavor of fine coffee, and 
—without any “settling”— 
it pours out bright, clear, a 
coffee to delight the epicure. 
Being packed fresh-roasted 
in sealed tins, its quality is

coffee

retained until it reaches you.
4SI

Red Rose 
Coffee

WINDSOR
DAIRY
SALT

will salt more 
Butter, pound 

for pound, than 
any other salt you 

can use. Because 
Windsor Dairy Salt 

is pure salt and all salt. 
Windsor Dairy Salt 
not only lends a 
delicious flavor to 
the butter but 
also helps tOj 
keep the 

butter.

Z£9
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MONUMENTS
If you are looking for a 
memorial to, your loved 
one» which ia just aa laat- 
ing and pretentioua looking 
aa marble, but much mo ré 
inexpensive, being leaa than 
h*lf the price of marble, we 
recommend you to write 
for illuatrationa and prices 
of Standard Cement Stone.
The Standard Cement 

Stone Works
P.0. hi 144 Giroux. Man
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Young Canada Club
o

By DIXIE PATTON 

WHY WE GIVE BOOK PRIZES
Hue a usd books arc tin* one. commodity 

of which one cannot have too much, ami 
because it they are worth reading at 
all they will <till lie worth reading when 
the vears have slipped a way with vour 
childhood..

Don’t imagine for fi minute that these 
prize story books are dull tales of goody 
goody little boys and girls who never 
do anything that they are forbidden 
and who would scorn to quarrel* or fight, 
lake, for example, the story of “The 
Seven Little Australians. ’ ’ which was 
won by a lucky little maiden last win 
ter. and who wrote back to say that it 
was one of the best stories she had ever 
read.
“The Seven Little Australians” were 

dreadful children, but you could no 
more help loving them than a rabbit 
can help gloating over a meal of cab 
liage leaves or carrots. Indeed, as is 
the way with human nature, the very 
worst one of the lot one loved the most.

Then there was “The Bird’s Christ 
* nias Carol,” one of the most beautiful 

Christmas stories ever written, and the 
girl who won it was made happy for a 
year, and we could go on and on telling 
of the pleasure our young folk have had 
out of their books.

The reason 1 mention this is because 
I want the boys and girls who read this 
page to take an interest in every book 
that is given as a prize, and next week 
we will announce the prize winners and 
probably the names and nature of the 
books.

DIXIE PATTON.

A BROKEN PIPE
It was about six years ago that 1 had 

an u!ueky fall. We used to Jive in a 
house in which it was only half upstairs 
and a pole set straight up with some short 
pieces of lumber hammered crossways 
we used for stairs.

One day, when we had a party, I 
went upstairs and was playing with a 
little bottle which I called my watch. 
As I was playing I fell down on my great 
uncle, who was sitting below smoking 
his pipe. I f II on his pipe and broke 
it and spill his tobacco. He got mad. 
The rest of them laughed at. me and always 
had a joke on me about it. 'I his was 
not the first time I had fallen down. Now 
vve have a new house, so I have not fallen 
any more.

C ARL BRENX E. 
Lint law, Sask., Age 14.

A JACK RABBIT’S ADVENTURE
I am a big rulhbit and have had many 

a d ventures, one to f which I will tell you 
about : —

One bright % moon light winter night I 
told my friends 1 was going over to 
John Smith’s garden to get some cab 
bage roots which had been left in the 

xgarden. They told me not to go In* 
cause t liev had seen someone up t here 
setting a trap. 1 did not listen to my 
friends, but went over to the garden. 1 
vvas thinking about getting the roots 
and what I would do with them when 
all of a sud<|en 1 heard a crack and 1 
felt a stinging pain in my leg. I was 
caught in a trap. I gave a tug at the 
trap, but it was tied to.a cabbage root. 
f chewed' furiously at the root and 
pulled t he trap a way.

I did not go to nfy friends because I 
knew they would make furi of me, so I 
went to a big snow bank and made a 
rather big hole and went iri and lav 
down. When I awoke in the morning 
1 saw another rabbit by my side. The 
rabbit was lying' on the spring of the 
trap. The jaws of the trap were open. 
I pulled my foot out. Then I looked at 
the rabbit by my side. It was my 
brother. 1 could never express my g rati 
tu.de and love towards rny brother when 
i found I was free once again.

DEW I RICHARDS

ALONE IN THE DARK
I was born in Eastern Ontario on a 

farm of about 1 bo d-*res. There was a 
creek running thru it, and there were

also a number of steep hills and big 
stones on it.

When I was about six years old my 
father and brother came out west, leav 
in g my mother, gran dm of lier, sister and 
myself alone.

My grandmother was away visiting 
and there were only mv mother, sister 
and myself at home. One bright warm 
afternoon my mother and sister went 
a way about five miles for a visit. and I 
was to go to a neighbor’s and vvas to 
come home at sunset, as- they were to 
be back by then. 1 came home at sun 
set and fourni no one at borne. So I 
thought I would go in the house and 
wait, but I could not get the door tin 
locked, and as it was now growing dark 
I was scared to stay alone, so I thought 
I would go find jjpeet them. There was a 
large wood that 1 thought they might 
come.thru hs it was nearer, but as I was 
afraid to go thru it, I followed the road 
a round if. I kept going along looking 
on each side that nothing was going to 
jump on me. I kept walking on till I 
came to a bridge about two miles from 
home, but could not see any sign of 
them, as they had taken the near way 
thru the woods. I now started for home 
again. When I readied- home there was 
no one there, but 1 found the door open.
I went in and went to bed.

At this time rny mother was milking 
and my sister had gone to the neighbors 
to get me, but when she readied there 
they told her that 1 had gone home, so 
one of.the girls came back with her, as 
they were getting rather uneasy about 
me. When t hey came in the* house they 
say a paper which I had brought home 
with me, so they knew 1 was home. 
They called me arid I answered, and I 
told them I vvas upstairs. They came 
up and found me in bed and very much 
frightened after mv tramp in the dark.

j ‘ N.A.W.
Age 13 years.

THE SNOW STORM
We live on the farm We are seven 

children, so there is a lot to do. It 
takes all mother’s time to make the 
meals, mend our clothes and look after 
the eat t le. So I have to keep the house 
tidy, which is a terrible job, for the 
children drag everything a round so I 
never can have it like I want it. Be 
sides I have to wash all the dishes, so 
I have enough to do.

One day 1 thought 1 would go for a 
walk. It, looked as if it was going to 
snow-, but I did not mind.

I had not gone far before it began 
to snow and the wind blew terribly. I 
knew 1 could not go home the way I 
came, for it, would be too far. So I 
thought 1 would go a short way home. 
There was a path going thru a bluff a 
short distance from where 1 was.

I ran as fast as I could. The snow- 
beat me in the face and I was terribly 
cold. At last 1 reached the path, but 
to mv astonishment the snow had blown 
over the path. 1 sat down in the snow.
I saw a light in the distance but there 
was so much snow I could not go to it.

It came nearer arid at last, it came 
up to where I was. It was in y father. 
He had grown anxiouswhen 1 did not 
come home.

Soon I was in the sleigh wind I found 
rnvself nt home. But I thought it much 
better afterwards to stay at home and 
vvasli dishes than to get. lost, in a snow
storm.

MARY CLAHON.
Age 12 years.

MY DUCKING
When 1 was about seven years of age 

my mother took me with her to a town, 
where we stopped for a couple of weeks.

One day when we were down by a 
river f got into a boat with some more 
boys arid girls I was sitting on the 
side of the boat when the boat struck 
the bridge, and 1 fell out into the water.

1 w'as under water for quite a while, 
but when I came up the oldest girl 
caught, hold of rny coat, and pulled me 
out,. 1 was very wet. arid was hurried 
home t< get rnv clothes changed.

■OSEJ'H E. BRINK WORTH,
Taylortori, Sask.

DUSTLESS— By opening dust damper 
and direct draft damper when shaking

McClaryS
Sunshine

JpJ** all dust is carried up
JffimCLCQ smoke pipe. See 
the' McClary dealer or write for booklet. »»

ALLANIINE
SAILINGS

LIVERPOOL SERVICE PROM MONTREAL h QUEBEC
Victorian ............. A tig. *1 ‘ALSATIAN . . . A ng. 27

*<\A I.UA It I A N . Aug. 1 Victorian ............. Sept. I
Tunisian .............Aug. 1 H * < ’A LU A U ! A N ..Sept. 10

ULASaOW SERVICE FROM MONTREAL & QUEBEC
(ini m ilia n .. Aug 1 Coraiean ................. Aug. 22
Srumlinnvinii . Aug. H Umumiun ...............Aug. 20
I fcHpcriun - . . Aug. I f> Heamlinaviau . . . . Sopt. f>
LONDON HAVRE SERVICE FROM MONTREAL ti 

QUEBEC
Ionian, Aug. 1(1. Sicilian, .Aug. 2M. Corinthian, Sept. 0 
♦Largest and Fluent Steamers in the Canadian Trade. 
i 18,000 Torn» Each.

For rates, Bailing datea and descriptive literature 
apply to mi y Railway or Steamahip Agent, or

W. It. ALLAN, General Northweatern Agent 
WINNIPEG, MAN

ASK FOR
FIVE ROSESJIOUR
The World's Best

is

Send for Five RosesCook Book—
BEING A MANUAL OF C(X)D RECIPF3 carefully
choeen from the contributions of over two thousand 
•u" #-»eful user» of Five Rose» Flour throughout Canada. 
Also Useful Note» on the various classe» of good things 
to eat, all of whi' h have brer* carefully checked and 
re-checked by competent authority.

COUPON
Writ# Hem# •n'i A/i/jr#M plainly
Don i forgrt to w.k/w Ten Cents

».>MI Of M>IJ> .

MUtett yow Envelope to LAKE Of THE WOODS MULING CO LIMITED. WINNIPEG
If unable to secure Five Rouen Flour from your |ocal dealer, 

write the Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd., Winnipeg. Man.
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II THE W\ 555SSi1884Home Bank» Canada
head OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO

JAMEH MAHON, General Manager

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

You can always reach your money that la on deposit with the 
Home Bank. If you are out of Town send hack your passbook, 
and a cheque for the amount you want—to the Home Bank. The 
money will he returned to you by next mall, with your passbook

w'nn^eo 426 MAIN STREETOffice
W A Machaff Ifl 
Manager

Montreal Cotton Co-operative»’ Houses at Valleyfield, P.Q., 
Roofed with ASBESTOSLATE

Ilf HERE Building Costs Get First Consideration 
Keen Business Men Choose

ASBESTOSLATE
ROOFS

You may lx- sure the Mont real Cotton Co. did ftpt choose Asbestoslate 
for the roofs of these operatives' cottages without abundant proof 
that it pays in the long run.

Though Asbestoslate costs a little more at first than wooden shingles, 
metal or prepared roofing, it really costs far less per year of service. 
While the latter steadily deteriorate and demand frequent repairs 
and all too quick renewal, Asbestoslate' simply gets tougher and 
more impervious with years of exposure as the cement in it hardens. 
Without paint or attention, an Asbestoslate roof will last as long 
as the building stands. Besides, it is handsome and absolutely 
fireproof. Write for a sample of Asbestoslate and Booklet W.G. 
giving full particulars and prices.

Asbestos Manufacturing Company Limited
Address : E. T. Bank Bldg.. 2G3 St. James St.. Montreal

WINNIPEG: P. G. EICHEJLZER, 619 Somerset Black 
CALGARY: W. C. DODGE, Jr., 216 Ninth Avenue E.

Factory at LACHINE, P.Q., Near Montreal

WE PAY THE FREIGHT

From Factory to Farmer at Factory Prices
We made tanks for your grandfather

14 Bbl. Size 127.00
11 Va “ “ 23.00

9 V, “ “ 21.00
7Vi " “ 18.00
6‘/a “ " 15.00
Freight Prepaid

A Money Back 
Guarantee with 

Every Tank

Send Today for 
Catalog

FREELAND
Farmers’ Wagon Tank

STEEL TANK
•Halbrite

Sask.

COMPANY

The Truth about Sweet 
Clover

Continued from Fatfc- *•>

ones aim ron.se-('Minarm than the older 
qu<-ntly arc bit ter.

For Hay and Pasture
As a hay crop, Slover cannot 

compete with Alfalfa.^Tull c rops c an be 
relied upon only every second year, 
whereas a w<Il-estabILshc*cJ Alfalfa field 
vs ill yield large crops during many con- 
sc c utivc- years in feeding value it is 
also inferior to Alfalfa, holding less 
protein and less carbon hydrates than 
the latter. \N here- Alfalfa can be grown 
with reasonable- suc-c-esh, Sweet ( lover 
should, therefore, by no means be intro
duced. | he princ ipal advantage of Sweet 
( lover for pasture- lies in its ability to 
shoot very early in the spring, to remain 
green during periods of pud.unged drought, 
to continue growth until late- in the fall,mtinue
arid to stand close grazing well. As a 
rub- there is no danger of Sweet Mover
producing bloating. But even with all 
these good qualities it is doubtful whether 
it will ever be* of general importance as 
a pasture crop in any part of < ana da. It 
will be useful only on soil*, too poor for 
other pastures. The statement some
times made that, in Europe, Sweet 
Mover has been cultivated for hundreds 
of years as a staple crop for hay and 
«pasture, has no foundation whatever. 
As a matter of fact, it is, in Europe, 
generally looked upon as a weed pure 
and simple.

Objections To Sweet Clover
Apart from What lias been said 

against sweet clover, there are a few 
other objections of a more serious na
ture which should be given due and 
careful consideration by 'farmers before 
they decide to introduce sweet clover 
as a farm crop.

It is often claimed that Sweet ( lover, 
on account of being a biennial plant, can
not assume- the- character of a weed, if 
properly handled. Being a biennial it 
lives only two years and if the* plants 
a re prevented from going to seed the 
second year, there should be no danger 
of Sweet ( lover spreading all over the 
farm. Theoretically this is perfectly 
correct and sounds well, but in practice 
it turns out to be quite different. The 
write r .goes so far as to say that Sweet 
Mover, when once- introduced on a farm, 
will prove almost impossible to get rid of, 
no matter what precaution be taken. 
Many a farmer, believing that he had 
destroyed every Sweet ( lover plant on 
his farm before it. had had any chance to 
set seeds, has been painfully surprised to 
discover that, in spite* of all, Sweet Clover 
suddenly appeared in the most unexpected 
places. In practice even the most careful 
eradicative methods and the* most careful 
effort to prevent it from going to seed 
have too often proven in vain. Over 
and over again it has been discovered 
that seed, in spite? of the most careful 
z^jttentibn, has been developed and dropped 
to the ground. Only a few such over
looked seeds will be sufficient to start 
a weed crop which very soon will prove 
detrimental to a well managed farm.

Even granting that Sweet Mover may 
be* checked or quite- suppressed in well 
cultivated and clean-kept fields, there 
are always places cm a farm where Sweet 
( lover, onc-e introduced, is apt to take 
a firm foot hold. Along roadsides, fences, 
ditches, e tc- , where it is not properly 
looked aft« r, it will have an ample op
portunity to produce an abundance of 
seed which, by wind and water, will be 
carried over the farm an cl rapidly infest 
whole districts.

Menace To Alfalfa Seed
On worn-out soils or in districts where 

absolutely no other leguminous forage 
crop can be raised, the nuisance charac ter 
of Sweet Mover may be counterbalanced 
by its good qualities. But in goo ci or 
even medium agricultural districts, where 
clean farms and clean seed are essential 
to the success of farming, the* weed charac
ters of Sweet < lover make it utterly 
objectionable. This is especially the case 
in those districts of Canada where Alfalfa 
seed raising looks promising or has already 
proven a success. The* young Sweet 
Clover plant is very much like the young 
Alfalfa plant and the average farmer 
will not be- able to tell the difference. 
NX lien the plants have developed blossoms 
the difference, first, becomes noticeable 
In Alfalfa seed growing districts where* 
Sweet Mover grow s as a weed in waste

ALBERTA FARMERS !

CREAM
WANTED

SHIP TO CALGARY. I Pay Cash 
on Arrival. Write for Full Particulars

P. PALLESEN
Calgary Central Creamery.
Box 274 Calgary, Alta.

SEEING IS BEUEVING
See the J(Cagnlficlent 

Exhibit of

WESTERN CANADA S 
FARM PRODUCTS

on view at the OPR Station BnUdlng, 
Winnipeg, and learn about the great 
policy of aelllng lande to eettlera only on 
20 year»’ terme, with loan of S2.0U0 for 
permanent lmprovemente. For foil par 
tlculare call or write —

F. W. RUSSELL, Land Agent
C R Station Bldg.. Winnipeg

DO YOU WANT TO INCREASE 
YOUR INCOME? Then write at 
once for particulars. We will show 
you just how to do it. Send a postal 
to The Circulation Manager,
THE GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE 

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Ripe Okanagan Fruit direct to you 
without the Middleman's Profit. 
Prices F.O.B. Penticton Per Crate
Apricots, 20 lb. box ....................$ .70
Peach Plums, 20 lb. box............. 1.25
Blue Plums, 20 lb. box................... 70
Peaches, 20 lb. box ...........................75
Tomatoes, 20 lb. box.......................... 75
Grapes, 4 baskets, 5 lbs. each. . 2.00
Pears, 40 lb. box ........................... 1.75
The Express Rate is about 2c per lb.

Co-operative Fruit Growers
Box No. 6. Penticton, B.C.

OKANAGAN FRUIT

DOMINION
BICYCLES

FOR

These famous Bicycles now sold at 
little more than the cost of manufacture. 
The Dominion retails at 835 in Winnipeg, 
but you can buy it by mail for $25. 
Equipped with mud guards, wood or steel 
Dunlop rims, roller chain, New Departure 
Coaster, rubber pedals, pump and tools.

Sundries and Tires at wholesale 
prices to everyone. Send for our illus
trated free catalog.

Dominion Cycle Company
224-6 Logan Ave., Winnipeg
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plaie» and similar lui-aliti--», thu farmers 
always run I Ik- risk of having tlieir seed 
field infested with the same, the result 
being, of course, that the XIfalfa seed, 
harvested from the infested field, will 
contain more or less Sweet t lover seed. 
The seed of Sweet ( lover is very similar 
to Alfalfa seed, ill fact so similar to it 
in general appearance that even ex
perienced seed analysts often fail to 
detect it when mixed with'Alfalfa This 
being tin- case, the Alfalfa seed growers, 
maybe unknowingly, may put on tin- 
market Alfalfa seed contaminated with 
Sweet Clover That ‘incidents’ of this 
kind most necessarily will hurt the 
reputation of the whole seed growing 
district and the Alfalfa seed industry 
of Canada in general needs no special 
explanation.

The danger of getting Alfalfa fields 
in fisted with Sweet Clover is especially 
grave in irrigated districts It will grow 
abundantly and luxuriantly along the 
irrigation ditches, and prodiice large 
quantities of seed which will be dropped 
into the ditches and carried by the water 
all over the irrigated Jure a This rapid

spreading thru the irrigating waters 
has caused a number of the irrigated 
rotates in the American West to look 
upon Sweet ( lover as a troublesome 
weed.

Trouble is sometimes experienced in 
vuttinglw ith a mower due to the fact 
that the knife does not register, that is 
any knife section does not during one 
revolution of the crank disc travel from 
the exact centre of one guard to the 
exact centre of the next guard and back 
again. If the knife does not do this 
the machine cannot do proper work, and 
it is probably due to the pitman rod til
ing either too long or too short or on 
account of a large amount of wear on 
the pitman rod. crank pin and pitman 
shaft.

How about lubricating oil f Have you 
plenty on the farm? A little good oil 
applied intelligently to the implements 
will make years of difference to their 
wearing qualities.

Popular Vote in Manitoba
Government, the sustained, received only 46.47 per cent, of votes polled.

the province the 
considerable minor-

Alt ho the Hoblin government has bee it 
sustained at the election now in progress 
having 25 seats to their opponents 21, 
with ît elections yet to be held an 
analysis of the vote shows that in the 
total vote thruout 
government was in. a 
ity.

Final figures are not yet available 
owing to incomplete returns from a few 
constituencies, but the table herewith 
published is substantially correct. In 
one or two constituencies the party 
majority and not the actual vote is 
printed. When the final figures un
published the totals will be larger than 
shown, but the relative division of Un
popular vote will not be affected.

The vote in the forty-five constituencies 
in which elections were held July 10 was 
divided as follows :

Opposition candidates . (Hi,885
Hoblin candidates........... 04,272
Third candidates 7,148

in opposition to the government was 
74,080. The Hoblin government is, there" 
fore, in a popular minority of 0,701.

The Hoblin govern merit has never 
commanded any striking percentage of 
the popular vote, but in previous contests 
if did manage to get a bare majority.

Thus in 1010 the Hoblin government 
polled .>0.77 per cent, of the total vote; 
the Liberals, 47.58 per rent... ami the 
Socialists, 1.05 per c ent.

The relative figures for 1014 arc-: 
Hoblin government, 40.47 per cent. ; 
Liberals, 48.00 per c-ent. ; for t he In
dependents, Socialists and Labor can
didates, 5.17 per cent.

Leaving the third candidates out of 
the calculation entirely, the- total Libera 
vote exceeded the* Hoblin vote; by no less 
than 2,018. This is a more emphatic 
popular victory than that achieved by 
the- Hoblin government in 1010, when it 
had a majority over the* Liberals of 
2, 405.

1 .‘18,300 The following table shows the voting
The total vote fur Itohlin candidates in the‘ various eonst.it Henries or July

was (14,272; for the'candidates standing in. 1914:

Third
Constituency Oppositioi Government ( ’an.

Assiniboia.......................................».................... .................... 9(15 1,239 501
Arthur . • .................... 7(19 098
Brandon ( ity............. ............... 1,734 1,897
Birtle ............................. .................... 892 583
Beautiful Plains (delayed till Saturday) ............... 1,061 1,101

859
( ,'ypress ......... 830 8 40
Du fieri n.............., 1,0(14 1,201

1,127 923
Dauphin ............. 710 1,020
Emerson.......................... 794 840
Elmwood 1,537 1,901 508
Gilbert Plains (delayed) 47(1
Gimli ............. 419 1,183 269
Glen wood 1,002 90(1
Gladstone 1,2119 943
Hamiota 1,134 730- -
1 berville Ace. ’. .
Killarnev » (191 758 'V
Kildbnan and St. Andrews 1,08(1 / 1,087
I.aqsdowne ,i 1,3(14 028
Lakeside J 825 838
La Verandrve 229 maj.
Mordeji and Hhineland 1 80 rn;ij.
Morris 702 900
Manitou 1,029 1,099
Mountain • 1,201 510 316
Min nodosa ...... 'i 1,171 905
Norfolk 911 843
Portage la Prairie 1,027 1,021
Hock wood. ......... 1,041 1,10.3
Russell 802 802
Hoblin 347 090
St. Boniface 1,259 1,003
St. Clements (-July 18th; ___  1,025 882
St. George 58
Ste. JRtj.sc ............. 536 590

501 5(>1
Turtle Mountain «45 . 707
Virderi............................... 1,135 1,050
Winnipeg Centre (A) - 7,998 0,948 953
Winnipeg Centre 11 8,105 0,092 928
Winnipeg North (A; 2,810 3,135 1,921
Winnipeg North < B; 2,045 3,208 2,068
Winnipeg South (A) 5,801 4,80.3
Winnipeg South (B) 5,812 4,902

60,885 64,272 7,148

This Granary Will Save You 
Time, Money And Work 
It Is The Best Protection 
For Your Grain

Don’t expose your grain to damage by fire, weather, rats, 
mice, or gophers by putting it in a wooden or an imperfectly 
constructed metal granary. Your grain is worth too much 
to take any chances. Be on the safe side by storing it in a

Metallic’’
Portable

Corrugated Steel Granary
You can easily move this granary from place to place on your 
larm and always have it conveniently located to save time 
and labor when threshing.

The " Metallic" ia the strongest, lightest, and most 
duruhlc granary made. Heavy, galvanized, corru
gated steel is used insuring great strength and 
rigidity. It will last a life-time. Costs less than 
wood. Write for complete information.

We rienul.rlere ill kinds nl Sheet Metal Bnlldini Mel.rials

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. Limited
Manufacturers 2

797 Notre Dame Ave. WINNIPEG

McKinnon Electric-Welded Chain
Made

In
Canada

Made
in

Canada

The Chain with Perfect Welds
Sizes 1-8 to 3-4 inclusive

25% {oc» / More — pew J More
l Weld \ Strength

More
Wear

LOGGING
CHAIN

BINDING
CHAIN

Better Chain at No More Cost to You

when You Think Stock Tank, Thresher Tank
Grain Tank or any 
other Wooden Tank
Think Saska”

And write to “Buka.” Use three O's, and get our Special O.O.G. Price 
delivered at any Ballroad Station tn Western Canada. Address:

Saska Manufacturing Co. LtJ., Saskatoon, Sask.

BEAVER LUMBER CO. LIMITED
DEALERS IN LUMBER, LATH, 8HINOLE8 AND ALL KIND 8 OF BUILDING 
MATERIAL. WE OPERATE YARDS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN MANI
TOBA, SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA. BEE OUR AGENT BEFORE BUYING.

HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG, MAN,

CLYDESDALES
A choice lot of young heifers, aue s few young 
•ale. These all from pore-bred prise-winning stock.

SHORTHORNS
GL IN ALMOND STOCK F ABM

balls, ready for service In Spring, for Immediate 
Clydesdale et allions at very moderate price»
0. T. LTAIala, I THOME ALTA.
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NOTICE i tie William Galloway Co. Llû. ol Canada Winnipeg Exhibition
■ w ntrrf t.h* Kamf.un « iall war Lin*, f kmoline engl

rt r.n.1. Ut* iu «.txx k &t Wirmlfxig tz
Ma/ hin#*t are hold direct to the cons inner at factory

ne* cream eeparatôm, manure spreader» 
innlixy to take care of their large Cana/1

Hmv $641 to $300 on Feel
f/u/ n«-w mw +iiffU,+ ur\ttn »r* th* 
z '*» » fhkll'iw *y r/igfri’z la told ur< *0 da) s'

izi*j, /,»/ ked t/y ; y*-Hr guara/it#-e They 
DTiUid ylr-iw jr-y'i or you ran return th#*m and 
w* wfil refund your morn-y and pay ail the 
freight V//u take.no rink. Made In alyee 
from i t 4 to IS H i*. glther «tat I on ary or 
m//unted on trurk* or e/jult/ix-d with wood 
•awing attachment Send for calalo]

th / rvf/y machiner » and merr:rian Iuk In atzx k at 1" t j ft mm R member all Call way Mad _____ ,
» .,r»r»> t i. %r o nnuitlng y<»ur wn tx*t lnt4;re*Ui when you Investigate our machine*

t.' ■ 'Urn, fr n ty -r > -n*> pr-flt plan of selling Ixffore you hoy any other .style or make. We have
»r, i/o»/ 1 ' r uarc tpyj ' o*t> m« rs In « anada (..alio way rna/tunes are always sold at the lowest price* 

-> k«d oy the str< ng*wt guarantee* and -n the m/*t. literal terms > -u lane no risk whatever 
♦ t / ■, i> r.uy on u/ utx-rai plan Our rnacbiues rmjst pl»*Ase or we will refund your money with 

frcipfjr. paid tx/i,h way#» Write us O*t familiar with our money saving plan Head this advertise 
meni Tfadn send foi ..........----------------------------- ' fi * " * ^

Sav« $36 »o $50 on Spreaders
f/nllow«> Mt/iUff Hprfadrrs hsvs »j wayw 

Lzer. pr<pul*r /, / *nada Now **. */, sup 
ply t'-u right direr;» mt -,f VVinrnpr-g st « 
trern» .iduou* $a vlny to you lion » buy en y 
other idyls or male- until you get our new 
low price» Nine different ity|7«- tod s!/ew 
to sele<rt fr</rn Attachment ipreader* tr,sit 
will fit any »j/» farm truck, c/^mplets 
spreaders, etc. (jet Free Catalog

u/ «dialog showing our entir*- line of merchandise for Canada e best farmer*
Save $35 to $50 on Set________
The new Galloway Sanitary h the most 

modern, mu»t sanitary and closest skim 
rnlng < ream separator on the market Gear 
log runs In a constant hath Iri oil Kasy to 
run, eazy to clean A genuine Mechanical* 
Marvel The e'jual of any machine selling* 
at twice our new, low prices We guaran 
tee It Send for one. Olv - - -
Working

ve It a good S»0 Day
Send for catalog spreaders etc Get Fr#-* Catalog Working Test at our risk Write for catalog

Buy Direct from the Actual Manufacturer
Galloway machinée are made right ih our i

I own factory and sold direct h, you at wholesale price». 'I l ey are hlgli 
] Jtroven machines. Stop paying tribute to "Trusts’ and f f.ombmei

right
Igh 0

____. Combines.'
dlre/1 and save money fx*t me show you what It means to you to buy on 
rny direct from factory. money saving plan.

WHITT. MK TODAY FOB l-YU: CATALOG AND OFFEH.
It only coats you a une-cent postal to get mr big catalog. No post- 

gs to pay No obligation to buy Yes Sir When you send for my 
J catalog, i am going to make you tne moat liberal, co opérât*ve profit 
F sharing offer you ever heard of in your life. Write me today

, Win. Calloway Co. of Canada ltd. Dept. » e Winnipeg, Man.
.'{0 Days Free* Trial—5 Year Guarantee

OATS
We want all the good oate we can 
get right now, as we bave a big de 
mand for Winnipeg consumption.
It will pay you to communicate with 
us before disposing of your oats, as 
we can pay you better price from 
numerous points than obtainable 
elsewhere. Write or wire today.

LAINti BROS., WINIWBi

We are buyer» of New Laid 
Kgga, having a large outlet 
through the heat trade in Win 
nippy Cases furnished. Cor- 
reapondenee aolieited.

Matthews Blackwell Ltd.
James and Louise Sts., Winnipeg

It Costs Less 
to Roof your 
Buildings 
with Iron
Send for my figures right 
away. I guarantee to save 
you a lot of money. Write to—

H. VICKERS
404 Tribune Bldg., Winnipeg

« r /
Mouths Æ y

$50.00 * ' / 1

/ ' New term
„ / begins

z/zz-/.a> M=,

. ''/iffjf/srJJ ( 6fV/ryr
Tr.tin «I the College that has m.tde the Great 
est Success of its business. This is the Success.

Branches at
CALGARY, REGINA, MOOSE 
JAW, WEVBURN, LETHBRIDGE 

and VANCOUVER
ANNUAL ENROLLMENT 3,500

Write tor Information

Y C. GAKHU n . I) Y KK.KGUSON, 
l*resident. Winnipeg. \Ln. Principal.

Dairymen :■
IF YOU HAVE MILK OR CREAM TO SELL, we 
will give you Highest Prices and Steady Market

Carlyle Dairy Company :: Calgary, Alta.

H O WHALEY, Free. H E. OEABBE, Vies Pres. N F. McDTTYBB, 8«c. Treai

Rice & Whaley Limited
fhone: Live Stock Commission Merchants
Union v.rdnM.6681 UNION STOCK YARDS. ST. BONIFACE, MAN.

Bill Stock In your Own Name—Our Care—we’ll do the rest!

$612.00 Complete Threshing Outfit
8 H.P. Engine, Carrier, High Loader, 
Chaff Return, and all Belts %fs

&

Can be mounted on one 
platform on any wagon. 
Capacity 4 00 to 1,000 
bn. according to grain. 
Large stocks at North 
Battleford.
Smaller Sizes from $383.00 

Engine and Separator
Carriage paid in Sas
katchewan. Cut shows 
Separator at $284 and 
$:il7, FREIGHT PAID 
IN MANITOBA AND 
SASKATCH EWAN, 
mounted on special $65 
truck. Extendable to 16 
feet to carry whole out
fit. Write for free cata
logue and time terms. 
A. STANLEY JONES 

North Itattteford, Sank, 
(b-ri Apn iit, Sunk, and Man., 

Lft ('(impagnic Des jardins 
Established W;t

LIVE OLD
HENS
WANTED

We will guarantee to pay ihe following Price*, live 
weight, fob Winnipeg :

Menu 13c; Roosters, young and old 10c; Ducks 14c; 
Turkeys from 12c to 15c; Spring Chickens 20c

l.et un know what yon have to sell and we will forward crat 
whipping. Prompt Cash on receipt of shipments.

for

ROYAL PRODUCE AND TRADING CO., 97 AIKENS STREET, WINNIPEG

Be Your Own Lumber Dealer
Buy direct from us in carload lots at wholesale prices. 
Let your neighbors in on the deal. We will quote you 
prices f.o.b. your station, and show a saving of 25y, to 
30'; over buying through middlemen.

The Riverside Lumber C? Ltp
CALGARY, ALBERTAdupt. c

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

DO YOU WANT TO INCREASE YOUR INCOME? Then write 
at once for particulars. „ We will show you just how to do it. 
Send a postal to The Circulation Manager,

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Continued from Page 3

.1 I Martin, was a popular winner, while 
“Nina of Maple /«rove,” owned by 1>. 
Little, was seeond, and “ Donne of Lodge 
Lady Mareellus,“ owned by R. II. Bryce, 
was third.

In the foals A. Graham took first and 
fourth, R. II Bryce, on his third prize 
filly, took second, and M. Gibb was third

I lie Stallion championship was readily 
conceded to “ fhurnoek, ” while “Kvere.it 
Headlight’’ made a good reserve. The 
champion female was that draft y mare, 
“Gay Ruby,” with “Pearl Guide” as 
reserve; the Canadian champion was 
“Sweetheart’s Pride,” with “ Pearl Guide” 
again reserve.

In the Canadian bred classes the three- 
year-old stallion awards were; 1, “Royal 
Hob," a stylish grey owned by J. Adam
son: j, “Prince lyory,” owned by J. M 
Webster; 3, “Donne Lodge Révélant,a,” 
belonging to R II. Bryce, and 1, “.Rest- 
hall Mark,” owned by C. Weiglitman.

The two-year-olds were placed: 1. 
“Prince Karrutide;” 2, “ Count Again;” 
3, Krcd Iirooksfior.se. A stylish yearling 
of .1. J. Miller's, called “Sweetheart’s 
Pride," was first in the yearling class, with 
“Count I deal ” second and “ Legal Count" 
third, both of these being A. Graham's 
colts.

Andrew Graham had a good pair of 
three-year-old fillies, while in two-year- 
olds the same breeder took first and 
second on that splendid pair, “ Beautiful 
Countess,” and “Dainty Countess.” 
“Pride of Cowan Park,” owned by G. 
K. Porterfield, was third. Killy foals 
were placed ; I, Andrew Graham; 2, M. 
Gibb; 3, Fred Brook.

Shires
The Shire exhibit was small this year, 

only two breeders furnishing the com
petition, these being Finch Bros., Fargo, 
VI)., and M. ( Weiglitman, Mordcn.

“Chambray,” owned by Finch Bros., 
was the only entry in the aged stallion 
class and later was awarded the champion
ship. In two-year-olds Finch Bros, took 
first and third with M. C. Weiglitman 
second on “I.indisfarne Royal.” \\eight- 
man’s was the only entry in yearlings, 
while the same exhibitor obtained all 
the prizes for females, including the 
championship, witli “ Lindisfarne Flora.”

Percherons
In contrast to the Percheron futurity of 

last year, when all the best Percherons 
in Canada were gathered together in 
keen competition, this year’s entries 
restricted to four exhibitors seemed very 
meagre indeed. It is unfortunate that 
more exhibitors could not or would not 
show this year after the manner in which 
the fair hoard had acceeded to their 
wishes in the matter of the allocation 
of prize money, hut the local men who 
were showing put up a very creditable 
hunch under the circumstances. The 
four exhibitors were : R. P. Stanley, 
Moosomin; C. I). Roberts, Winnipeg; 
Finch Bros., Fargo, and K. 0. and 0. O. 
Kllison, I,a Moure, N. I). In aged stallions 
Finch Bros, were first »nd champion with 
“ Killdeer," and third with “Vermouth,” 
while Kllison came second with “ Von- 
more.” C. I). Roberts with “Huna,” 
a very nice moving three-year-old, was 
first in this class; R. P. Stanley with 
“Surbeek ” was second and third, and 
fourth went to “Gladiator” and “Albert,” 
both horses belonging to K. 0. and O. O. 
Kllison.

First and second in two-year-olds went, 
to Finch Bros, on “Garçon” and “ Faust;” 
a colt of R. P. Stanley’s own breeding, 
“King John,” being third, with “ Von- 
more 2nd” fourth. The two yearlings, 
hardly in show shape, “ Fearless,” belong
ing to Kllison, being first and “Prairie 
View King,” owned by Roberts, second.

The female classes were not at all up 
to standard. C. I). Roberts had the 
only brood mare, “ Rossalette, ” while 
her foal, “Islet Junior,” was placed first 
in its class. Female championship and 
reserve went to Finch Bros, on “ Kerner- 
que " and in the specials this exhibit ob
tained practically all that could be 
obtained in open competition. R. P. 
Stanley got championship for Canadian 
bred stallion.

Belgians
The Belgian exhibit this year, altho 

not very numerous, was about the best 
showing of this breed at the Industrial 
Kxhibition. There were three breeders 
showing, namely, R. P. Stanley, Mooso- 

Continued on Page 22
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The Faimers’ Market
(901) 21

■■•-TTAÏ. — • ; :

WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER
(Office i,f The (! rain Grower-.' Grain Company Limited, duly 18, HMD

Wheat. The m-arkit has been very erratic during 11 v past week. After all « • j » t i <u i *- sold 
over a cent lower during the earls part "f the week. it was all regained and at tie cb.se 
today October is :i4 c higher and .Tilly be lower than last Saturday The feature ..I the 
week was the' severe drop in the .1 u 1 > «>plion compared with October owing to \. r \ poor 
demand our cash wheat is meeting with when it arrives in this market. During the earh 
port of the week exporters reported that they were unable to do an \ business whatever
abroad, and when consignments reached this market for sale prices had simply to reach a
lower level before anyone could be induced to take them on. However, during the latter 
part of the week a much better demand sprang up and all grades were receiving fair 
inquiry. A most peculiar feature of thip domestic wheat situation has been the weak ten 
dency of prices in America and the very strong position of wheat in the international market 
For the first time in a great many year- we have gone to a very low lc\el. relative to the
rest of the world and both the United States and Canada have undersold all competitors
to a standstill. The principal feature has been, of course He enormou- winter wheat ('Top 
of the United States, already secured, which almo-t equals the si/e of the total wheat pro 
<1 uetion of North A‘merica of "the immediate past. It has been held that in order to save utter
d.-moral i/at i"i, in. price- later on that v. . n.ir 1 .......... Ü :• Ejedjytéfi t : . Slllplu to I 1 • \ . r\
limit of possibility. This statistical situation has been naturally discouraging to spéculât on 
for a rise. It has made the response to ne that might in other years be considered.,
'bullish’’ very small when the market felt the • itial stimulation, and the advance that came 

about, of very short duration.
Some anxiety is being felt in the American north western States regarding the «nilmme

of their spring wheat crop. It is in a critical period of its development qnd some impa r
merit of the wheat has resulted from black ru l and blight. Whether this is to be really
serrons or not. that is cut down the product io drastically remains to he seen ; but it has
tended to moderate the extreme bearishness nod has brought, about a broader speculative
interest for buying and selling. When these r ports first became known her*:, it...rivaled...»
very strong undertone and prices have done considerably better since We have lm«f .good 
.general rains over the Canadian North-West a■ I. while reports from some districts are not 
encouraging, there are many where the j i< Id w 11 be considerably bigger than last year, pro
viding it does not meet with any misfortune fr ri this on.

Oats. -Prices have suffered a drop of le p<* bushel during the past week on duly option,
and %c on the October option ; the principal enkness being in the spot, w hich is .just now
meeting ■ with very poor demand for almost all grades.

Barley. Market has been dull during the p- riod under review but prices bave held fairly
steady until today, when there were no buyers or any grade- tin- la -1 quotations being about
a cent lower, on the 'higher grades and iinehnr .o d on t lie lower grader when compared with 
last Saturday.

Flax. Prices have had a very good bulge tuis week and at the do. e registered net. gains 
of fir to. 8c, the principal strength being in the November option. The rise lien* is mainly 
attributed to strength in Duluth, which has encouraged good buying here, and coupled with 
scarcity of offerings creates a very firm undertone ; and it i- the opinion of some of the
larger flax ' operators that prices will even do better yet.

............ H<U
87* 
H7 J 
85 j
80 jj
7M

STOCKS IN TERMINAI
Fort William. .Tuly 17, 1011 —

ion Wheat
1 hard 35,055 10
1 V.r 1,717,141 10
4 X • r 548,410 40
1 \..r 410.141 10
N \ 18. 100 00
Ot hers 141.801 11

This week 4,004.014 11 I’his week
Lust week 4.847.404 41 Last week

Inerense 7 4.010 10 1 Iccrcase
OlltH

1 ( W 17.405 40
4 < W 50 1.157 45
1 < \N 11 4.505 10
Kx 1 1.1 0,810 4 1
()l hers 15 4, 100 05

This week 1,087.110 10 This week
Last week 011.400 41 Last week

1 Harley 151.078 40
HuXNeec

1 ( \N 108.708 17 1 N \N <
4 < W 81.101 00 M NN
It. j 0J ,'/ 00 1 < NN
F«««l 8.010 40 1 M hers
< M hers 10. 101 no

I'his week 481.018 14
This Week 
Last week

l.nst *rrk 411.108 10
Decrease

Increase 18,080 04
Last >car's 1 Ml 111
tut II I 7 18.170 44

1013
I 5,till I 00 

341,198 oo 
817.717 00 

1 00 
740,186 00 

1,700,041 OH

4,800,070 08 
5,404,040 10

004,870 04

48,004 00 
4.540.440 00 

401,048 00 
141.850 00 
005.008 41

4,101.480 10

404.581 10 
I
1,080,540 04 

174,7 10 01 
41.5111 10

141,014 50

4,117.814 18 
1,000,400 54

001,458 It

4,1 15,471 10

SHIPMENTS
Wheel Outs Barb FI a x

lake 1,041.010 1 50.801 88,00 1 8.14.404
00.580 18,017 5,441 1.480

1 0 11 
lake 1.178.5 18 810,101 101,781 141.08 1
rad 110,181 1 1,078 1,0.14 5,157

WINNIPEG! FI TERES No. 4 Nor nlli-nt, 1 ra r
Wheat Julv Oct Dec No i Nor. wheat, 1

J 111 V 14- . HH| sil 7II| No i Nor. wheat, 1
July 15 HHt s<l 80 2 No 1 Wheat, 1 en r
.1 uly 10. s:il HI 1 No. 1 wlicaj, 4 cars
July 17 mil s:ii 84} No 'Ill-Ill, 1 V
Julv 18 mil HM| ml grade, w Ill-ill, 1 1
J 111 V 40 (101 sp 84} No grade vi- Ill'll 1. 1 <■

Oats No (1 wheat. 1 « ar
Julv 14 181 10 No. 4 har«l wheat, 1
.1 III V 15 18 j 10} No Ü lilirrl
J 111 V 10 . . Ml n«l No. 4 hard wheat, 1
Julv 17 181 10} No. 4 hard wheat, 5
Julv 18 ■is i soi No. 1 car
J 111 V 40 :isi 10} No 1 car

Flax No • oat-, 1 car, Montana
J.w 1 1 1 41 } 145} 144 No. 4 w 11 i t •<• oat- 4
J ni V 15 1 44 5 140} 141 No. 1 u lut( • oat -, 4
Julv 10. 1 44 147 1 145 No. 4 whitii* oats. 4
July 17 ml 148} 148 No. .4 whit(» oats, 1
Julv 18 145 5 1 40} 148} No.. 1 oat s. 1 car
Julv 40 1 46 J 150 148} No 1 oats 1 car, In

No 1 oats, 1 car
MINNEAPOLIS ( ASM SALES No 1 whiti

(Sample Markit, Julv 17, No . 1 oat s. 1 car
No. 1 bar . wheat., 1 $0 01 No . 4 whit :r* oats, 4
No. i N< r ear, to arrive mil No . 1 rye,
No. i Nor. wheat. 0 80} Sample grade barley, 1 car
No. 1 Nor. wheat., 1 .mil No 1 feed harlcv, 4
No. 1 Nor H!IJ No grade barley, 1 ■
No. 1 Nor. wheat., 4- HH‘, No . 4 feed harlcv, 1
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 ear, to arrive 80 No 4 fed harlcv, 1
No 1 Nor. wheat, 1 80 No «arlev, 1 ■
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 "«I No 1 feed l.ftrli-v. 1
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 , 00} No 1 feed Imrli-v, 1
No. 1 Nor. ill) No 1 feed barley, 1
No. 4 Nor. wheat, 1 ear A 80} Sample gr.i de barb-
No. Ï Nor. wheat, 1 car 87 No 4 feed barley, 1
No. t Nor. wl„oit, part car V 80 2 No 1 feed barley, 1 r,,r

CANADIAN VISIBLE SUPPLY
Week Ending July 17. 1014

Wheat Oats Harley
Fort William and
Pi Arthur 1er 4.004.014 1.087.110 481,048

Tol.rl 8,01 1,051 5,450.440 705,511
I li Vr.’h in ( 'a n . »
Ter Harbor* 4.001.017* 4.01I.18H 407,076

AI Buffalo and
I >til iit h 54.000 114,504 8,000

Tot al I hit week 
Tot ,il bill week 
Tot a! 1 ;i-l yenr

8,001,05 I —5,50 1,70 I 801,511
8.5 tO, t01 0,055,447 040,085
8,040,610 7,041,047 1.000,770

H,

UALGARY LIVESTOCK
< rdgar V. July 18 llcreipln of li VI -I nek ;it 

Calgary I hi- week were as follows 745 «aille
448 sheep, 145 horses, 8,405 hogs. All ho » be 
receipts of call l«- were very light, t h *• pin «• con
tinues to go lower a rid tin- demand very -low, 
because Western shipment s of «ni 1 b" arc vcr.v 
small, owing to the packers al t lie < on 1 g«'t 1 illg 
t heir beef from It < , which provim <• seem to have 
plenty of cattle to offer Owing to this, Alberta 
beef is sure to go lower. Top steers w«i«- silling 
at *1 50 this week and the name quality are 
expected to sell next week from $0 45 to $0 15. 
Good choice rows sold for $5 00 to $5,45. Oxen 
remain strong, selling at $5 01. I here were a
few stock steers which changed hands at from 
$5 50 to $5 75 and demand was good for choice
quality Sheep arc corning in freely arxl h-tc

silling a shade lower. Choice wethers $5 75, 
ewes $5 45. Dealers quote the following, prices 
Steer», choice, butcher, W 50; < oliunon, but (her, 
*«t 45: feeders, $5 50 fo $5 7f>; si'or Lets, light,
tk'4 50 to $5 50 Heifers, rjxnre, heavy, $5 50; 
eorn rnori. $5 00; «docker, $4 50; light, $5 f Ml 
Cow 1, r h oi r r, heavy,’ $5 45; com moil, $4 45 to

Cash Prices Fort William and Port Arthur from July 14 to July 20 Inclusive

Dati- WHEAT OATS HARLEY FLAX
Ie 3* 4 « 6 Feed ff'W SfW Kx 1 Kri 1 Fd 4 Fd No 3 No. 4 Hej Feed IN W * GW new Hej

rr .« . 85} 84 80 77 . 881 37 8(1 10 36 51} 50 48 47 oil 138}
!■*»{

1 45}
15 88 v 5 ; 84 ; 

85}
80 38} 37 j Ml 10} 30} 51) 40 47 nc 1 40}

16 80 ; “7| 81 ? 18} 871 Ml M) 8flj 54 50 48 1 Hi 1 40} ici
17 m j 87} 85} 81 j 38 j 37} 10} 30} 5 4 50 48 oi) 1 41} 1 48}
18 -ii'i 87) 85} 81 ! 38 } 145) 1 44} 140/
40 mil X7| 8fi 8i ; 38 mil 51) 411) 47) 140 1 4:t 1 10

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, JULY 20

Winnipeg Grain

Cash Wheat
No. 1 Nor........................
No. 8 Nor........................
No. 3 Nor........................
No. 4 .............................
No. 5 ...............
No 6 ...........................
Feed.............................

Cash Oats
Ne 1 C.W

Cash Barley 
No 8 ................

Catih Flax
No. 1 N.W

Wheat Futures
July
October
December .................
May

Oat Futures
July .............................
October .

Flax Future*
July ......................
October ...............
December .................

Z
Jm

IÙ w
Winnipeg Live Slock MON

DAY
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO Country Produce MON-

DAY
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO

( attle Butter (per lb.)
80 ; 89} 97 1 « $ c. l r | r $ c $ f. Fancy dairy ................. 80c «0, 8 1.
87 | 87 94 ( h'jjce steers...................... 7 00 7 85 1.75 8 00 7 00 7 60 No. 1 dairy ................. 18c I8< 18c.80.
80 85} 89 Best butcher steer» and Good round lots I4c-I5c i4c-16c ” 17c
HU 84) 81) 0 50-7 00 7 86-7 60 6 60 7 00

75 Fair to good butcher Egg* (per dor)
IXr-tO-70 ■teer» and heifers 6 09 0 50 n 60 7 00 8 00-« 60 Strictly new laid............... 18c•€0 80c

61 Best fat cowi . 5 50 0 00 6 00-6 60 6 60 6 00
Medium cows ................. 4 75-5 85 6 3.5-5 75 4 60-6 86 Kota to ee ■T
(.ommon cow»................. 4 00-4 60 4 60-6 00 8 00-3 60 N»w.......................................... II 00 $1 60

38 88} 83} Beet bulls............................. 4 76-5 86 4 86-6 85 4 85-4 76
Com’n and medium bulls 4 00-4 60 4 85-4 76 8 76-4 85 IJve Poultry

51) 5«1 48)
Cfc->ice veal calve» . . 8 00 8 60 8 00-8 50 7 00-7 60 Young Boosters
Heavy calves ............ 5 60-6 00 6 50-6 00 6 00-7 00 Fowl
Meet milkers and spring- Ducks.......... ..........................

er« (each i S60 $70 $60 $70 $65-180
1 40 141) ie?t Corn'n milkers and Spring Turkey

ers (each)........................ $46-160 $46 $60 «45 155

90} 89| #71
Milk and Ocam

Sweet cream (per lb
Ml 81) #!) butter fat., 88c 87c
8tj 80 #0 Choice hogs $7 75 $7 60 $8 75 Cream for butter-rnak-

95 j Heavy sows $6 7 5 • t« 76 6.00-7 00 ing purp«>»es (per lb. 14

38}
• 10}

88 i 88) 
88 i

$6 60 *5 50 4,00 6 00 butter faty 1 9c - 81 «■ 19c-81 c 44c

Shc^D and Lamb*^
Sweet rnilk (per 100 Ih* »l 60 $1 50 % 160

140} l*U
Hay (i»er ton >

144
Choice la mbs

No I Red Top $16 «15 «15-*,6
150 146} 148} 7 50-8 00 6 47 6 75 8c i Of: No 1 Upland

No. 1 Tip»'o4b> .................
$14 $14 % 1 4- $ 15

1 48} 05 i 140} Best killing sheep 6 50 n no U 00 6 60 5 50-6 Of) «IX $80 «10 »*0

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
< I -1 ' 111 g prices ini 

markets on Friday, 
Cash Grain 
I Nor. wheat 
4 Nor wheat 
1 Nor. wheat 
1 white oats 
Marie v 
Flax. No I

July wheat ............
Del. wheat.......................
Dec. wheat

the principal western
July I 
Winnipeg 

$0 80}

17}
48-54
I 4M

Minneapolis 
$o oo { 

88} 
Ml 
it}

40 50 
1 60}

Iteef Cattle 
Hugs, lop
Sheep, yearlings

84.
Winnipeg 

♦ 7 45 
. 7 75 

5 50

80} HO|
83 J (Sept. ) HI j 

84} 
< 'liicngo 

$0 00 
0 15 
7 00

$1 75; thin, $ t 00 | ti $ t 50. Calves, heavy 
$0 00 to $7 00 light. $8 00. Springers, choice 
$65 !.. $80; common, $50 to $00 Mulls, $4 00 
Ui $ t 75 Oxen, choice, $ l 00 to $5 00, common, 
$1 50 l.amht, milk, $7 00. Sheep, wet hers,
$5 75; ewes, $5 45. I logs are in good demand 
and arc selling 40 cents higher than last week. All 
the choice hogs were picked up hv the U.S. shippers 
selling at $7 45, with one load selling at $7 50. 
We look for hogs to hold strong for the coining 
week. Choice hogs off ears $7 40 to $7 50; fed 
and watered, $7 15 to $7 10; rough hogs I cent 
to 4 cents off.

Winnipeg Livestock
Stockyard Receipts

During the print, week receipts lit the Union 
Stock v a rd k have been an follow»: Cattle, 
1771 Hogs, I " f>7J-r-.ltnd Sheep, 210.

0ftttio
Il 11 a h been a lit hi pa I <•<! for Rome time

that ah hoou a- the chili re dry fed cattle 
Imd been «I i- pond of and the offering* only 
(nui ted of griiHR fell I oc h of home what 
qilcHtionahlr lit iicm;, the l*ot I om would fall 
out of tin market, and price» would take a 
drop Tin' ht.ate of affair» Iiiih developed
during the pant week and in Hympathy with 
the Soul lieni marketh tin- price paid here
ha - been low. I'li in week offei ingn were 
kiii n 11 but it win haril to g«t more than $7.00 
for I lie he t cattle. It ih expected that, t Ii i* 
Im \ i i price w ill rule for Home little tline. 
The m a jo rit y of t lie lient cowh hoM from
$.'. r,0 to $r».7.r(. with ’ii few choice one» at 
$0 (Mi St ockei'H and feedei'H are Ira rd toe- 
sell. I he lient going at $r< Ml to $.VfiD. There 
is not any change in milker» and HpringerH.
Vea Ik a re ndliiig for good price», $H t o $H,.r»0 
being t he average,

Hog*
The hog market Mill eont irmcH good and

today there ih « very likelihood of the Htrong 
tone being maintained I -ant week lient. hogH 
hold for $7.7fi and iiidieat ioriH point to a 
blight ri-e in thif price during t lie pre»erit
week. Dffe ring». are heavy bill demand in 
flrnt el a hh. ,

Sheep
A', good demand., in Mill in evidence for 

hiicep anil la)rile- Offering» have been Horne 
what, heavier during the priHt week hut, price» 
remain M end y heat hpring lamliH Helling for 
from $7,50 to $8,00, with aheep at from $5.DO 
to $0 00

Country Produce
Note Quotation» are f.o !>. ' Winnipeg, ex

cept fhoHc for cn urn, which are fob point of 
Mi ipment. '

Butter
The produce market in one which in »i|h- 

M - 1 to fi w y udden fluctuation» the irifluence» 
wh n-h control price*, being largely Hea»omil, 
and, corih-quent I little change in noted thin, 
week m any of the price» quoted. Butter 
in Helling at the Harm- price; de.nlera offering 
for Fanev Dairy Iutter, NO cent»: f«ir No. 1 
T>airy It lift cr j'8 ce nfi and for- g«»od round 
bit - II to 15 cent»

Egg*
Till' Hirprijy of eggs coot iriuoH nuffleient to 

'•ope ith the demand arid coriHcqueritly prices 
remain the ha rne, 20 cent- per dozen being 
P'i id for all M 1 firm-nt r after they have be«*r| 
Mih.ivtid t (. rig«;rou*. earidling

Potato*»
1'here lb no demand for old pot»toe» now, 

new one» coming in in uffleient quant lLi«-H 1 «> 
lower the price offered by dealer* t hi» week 
to $ 1 per b u »h el.

Milk and Cream
Price» for milk and it» product» remain the 

Harm- thik week. Weather conditipn* have 
been Mich av. to make green feed » little more 
plentiful 1 bu» aiding in keeping up the mille 
flow. Milk thi» month 1* $1 .5 O’ per hundred. 
K ce et. créa in i» 28 cent» per pound of butter- 
fat and nonra erearn 19 to 21 cent», according 
to g r n de,

Hay
Price» for hay are » little lower owing to 

fair KiipplSe» arid ou a n title» of thi» year* * 
bay becoming rapidly available. Dealer» 
quote for No 1 Timothy $18 ; No. 2. $10; No.
I Red Top. $10 No. 2 $14; No. I Upland, 
$14 No 2, $11; No, 1 Midland, $19. with 
No. 2, $10. Demand for clean feed oat.» i» 
good and a on-mi urn of from % to % <it a 
cent will he paid by mo»t «J«piler» for grind 
feed *)i thi» kind.

Dre»»ed Meat»
Price» hold t hi- name for d re»»ed meat». 

Beef, ih wnrt.li J1 % t«> \ ’ Vu ceo t» per pound; 
pork, II cent » ; bpring- lamb. 21 c«*nt»; veal,
II to J > V« cent*, and mutton, 127-cent».
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Ponder Well 
The Cause of 
Success !
No TliroHliormun cftn hope to 
Hucceed who doe» not keep 
n record of work done, re
ceipt» » rid expenditure The 
Wheat City

Threshers’
Account
Book

i» it hook that will show him 
his profit or loss every day. 
it, i.s easy to keep and gives 
the standing every night. In 
this hook the most striking 
feature is that two minutes 
after the last, sheaf has been 
passed thru the machine the 
threshing account may he 
handed to the farmer. Sup
plies to laborers are kept in 
a systematic form always 
ready to be deducted from 
the wages account. There 
can be no leaklioles. ’' I he 
Thresher’s Account Book 
contains: »

2 Sheets Time Book for Names, 
etc.

10 Sheets Weeks’ Record Forms 
20 Account Forms 
20 Duplicates of Accounts 

2 Sheet» Summary Gains and 
Losses

1 Sheets Laborers' Petty Ledger
2 Sheets Standard Journal 
2 Sheets Standard Ledger

02 Sheets Labor Saving Records

The book is bound with stiff 
hoards, covered with leather
ette, having projecting edges. 
A book constructed to" stand 
rough usage. Size of book 
8% by 11 Vi

Price of one copy $1.00.. 
Price for two copies $1.50,

postpaid to any address in 
Canada. Address all orders to

Book Dept.

Grain Growers Guide
WINNIPEG, MAN.

------------COU P ON------------

Please send me copies
of “The Threshers' Account

Book ' ' for which I enclose %........

Name

P. O ......................................
Province ...............................

t h [•: r; it a i N a i

Winnipeg Exhibition
( ontiriin-d from Page 20

min I' inch Bros., Fargo, arid W < 

Ibnderson, ( arferr .
Out of the -ix agerl -talliun- showing 

W ( lbnd< r-ori, on a grand heavv- 
bodn-d hors#*, 1' fie Montignh-s, ” w as 
fir - f ‘ Ei-tori, ” belonging to Finch Bros., 
was second; \\ ( Henderson third, and 
R !' "tanle ,, with “Indigene du Nord, ’’ 
fourth. Fire h l>ro- took the three-year- 
old awards and with more competition 
in the t wo-y ear-olds the same exhibitors 
took fir-t and third on “ Finch's Buster,”
-i nd “Philippe ” M J, Mori son, with

Barnurn,” second, and B B Stanley 
fourth Finch Bros, cleaned up the 
yearlings ; the stallion championship went 
to W ( Henderson, while Finch Bros 
took all the awards in the female classes

Suffolk Bunch
The Suffolk exhibit was made up 

entirely from the Hawthorn Farm, Lake 
Bounty, Ilf., and was comprised of a 
purchase of excellent merit made recently 
from Baker and Hunt, of Alberta, in
cluding “ Mort.son Sampson, ” one of the 
best. Suffolk» in America. The st allions 
were lined up as follow- “ Mort son 
Samson,” “Trimley Prince,” and “Sud- 
hourne Minstrel, ” while the females were 
placed :'“Quecn of Spades,” “ BawrUley 
( lieeky,” and “Hen-harn Starlight

Cattle
TÎTë rattle exhibit "ttlTS—VT-TTT WTin nfir- 

wliieh r ailed forth arlmirat ir>n from all 
fj uart r-rs. Shtirt hr>rns were very Veil 
represented and some of the very best 
animals in the breed were up for com
petition. Amring the Short horn exhibit
ors were to be found sueli well known 
names as H. L Fminert, Winnipeg; J.
(,. Barron, ( arberry ; Carpenter ami Boss, 
Mansfield, Ohio; .1 A. Flora, Ont.,
and ( ». I). A r nr ild, (biles ville \\ is. I lie 
judge was II. Smith, I lay, On L, and his 
awards were uniformly endorsed bv 
everyone. In the bull class the of II i mes 
champion, “ Gainsford Marquis, ” be
longing to II L. Fmmert, was first Ib
is show ing in j list as good shape as ever, 
ÿ, “ ( hrighill, ’riwnr-rl by ( arpenter and 
Buss, “ Brow nrlale, ” owned by Hirimert , 
was third,., and “ Himtlywood Hth, 
owned |»y J. G. Barron, was fourth. This 
bull was a little off show shape, but is 
a very choice animal, in fact J. C. Barron 
is worthy of especial credit in the show 
ring due to the fact, that his stock, which 
carried off a large percentage of the prize 
money, is bred and raised by Mr. Barron 
himself. The winnings indeed reflect, 
great credit to the judgment of this 
breeder. Space will hot permit of a 
detailed account, of the awards, hut the 
championship class must be mentioned. 
Here a remarkable similarity was-.noticed 
between “ Gainsford Marquis” and his 
son, “Gainsford Perfection,” from the 
Walt hejrd. The ribbon went to the 
Fminert bull, but. the yearling hull bids 
fair to equal the record of his ill ustriows 

"sire.
In the Aberdeen' Angus two noted . 

herds competed, namely, those of J. I). 
M<(iregor, Brandon, and Jas. Bowman, 
(iiielph. The exhibit was a fine one 
and contained some very superior in
dividuals. In the senior bull class,
‘ Avreaux of Harvest on ” was first, owned 
l»v .1 I). McGregor, and 4‘ F. P.Wi/.zard,” 
belonging to Bow man, was second. 
McGregor won both female and male 
championships.

The Hereford line up was such that it 
contained material which would do credit 
to any show on the North American 
( ’ontinent. Breeders present were: A.
B Cook, Townsend, Montana; I,. ( ). 
Clifford, Oslmw.a, Ont , and G. A. Chap
man, 11 av field, Man. All thru the classes 

v were very even and the white fares 
occasioned a good deal of favorable 
comment in the ring. Champion bull 
w as “ Fairfax 10th, *’ owned by A. B. 
Cook, and the reserve was Clifford’s 
“Lord Fairfax.” which gave the other 
bull a run for his money. Female 
championship went to “Joy,” a senior 
yearling of A B. Cook’s, while Clifford’s 
splendid aged cow. “ Miss Perfection 
Lass.” was accorded the reserve, alt ho 
matiy thought that tin- decision might 
rpiite as readily be reversed.

Galloways were shown exclusively by 
D MeCrar. (Guelph, his senior bull. 
“Kenneth M G." being placed 4s 
rha mpion.

I)i ir> Breeds
Holstein* made a truly record showing 

and thosr that did n«*t come within the

;Ens9 oride
priz< money in this show were only un
fortunate on account, of the supreme* 
excellence of the other animals present. 
Herds of F C Schroeder, Minnesota: 
Logan and Dickie, Fd mon ton ; L H 
Lipset. "t rafford ville; A B Potter, 
Langbank, and 11 Hancock, Dominion 
City, all contained animals of such great 
merit that the judge, A C. Hallman, 
Breslan, Ont . had a very difficult task 
to place tie- final awards In the aged 
hulls “Count Ten sen A.” owned by 
Logan and Dickie, was placed, first; 
44 Sir Korndyke Hengerbeld, ’ owned* by 
F. ( \ Schroeder, second, and “ Sir Belle 
Pietertje, ” owned by A. B. Potter, was 
third. Champion bull was won on 
“Buffalo Piet je, ” Schroeder’s two-vear- 
old bull, and the same breeder obtained 
the female championship with “Jenny 
Wren Ormsbv.” Space will not permit 
of a detailed ^ account. of the excellent 
exhibits, but. ‘it is sufficient to note at 
this time that any of tin* animals from 
the herds on show might be taken as 
worthy herd builders for any breeder.

In Ayrshire» strong competition was 
seen, especially in the younger stock, 
the judges’ tendency leaning more than 
usual to' substance and early milking 
propensities, factors which are given 
more prominence to in Hoi.steins rather 
than to Ayrshire's However, on the 
whole the awards were satisfactory. 
Howland Ness, of De Win ton, Alta., took 
much of the prize money, while J as. 
Bowden, Danville, Que., and W. Braid, 
Oak River, furnished excellent competit
ion. *

The Jersey exhibit was better than 
usual this year and called for some c lose 
decisions. Breeders exhibiting were: Geo. 
Slade, Bear Lake, Minnesota; B. II. 
Bull, Brampton, Ont.; J. Harper and 
Sons, West lock, Alta., and F. L. I) re wry, 
Winnipeg.

In tin- Bed-Polls W. J. McComb 
clashed with a competitor from the South, 
t he Jean Duluth Co., Duluth, Minn., 
making the* showing interesting. Mc
Comb obtained the lion’s share of the 
awards, including the female champion
ship cm the aged row “Havalin,” by 
41 ( orporal. ”

Sheep
Sheep exhibits this year were above 

the customary high level an cl it. was 
extremely gratifying to note* that so many 
new Western breeders were in evidence. 
The judging was done by Robert Miller, 
Stouffville,. Ont. Space will not permit 
of a detailed account of the placing, but 
Leicester exhibitors were: Thus Zachary, 
Austin, Man.; A. B. Potter, Langbank, 
Sn.sk., and B. I). Lang, Stonewall, Man. 
Zachary took both ewe and ram cham
pionships. \

In Cots wolds the flock of Samuel 
Dolson and Son, of Norval Station, Ont., 
competed with that of McGregor and 
Bowman, Forest, Man. Champion ram 
going to McGregor and Bowman, while 
Dolson won the female championship on 
ft shearling ewe.

In South Downs competition was not 
keen, the flock of Col. Robert Mc F wen, 
Byron, Ont., being superior to that of 
G. T. Skinner., Indian Head, Sask.

In Oxfords the* select Arkell bunch 
cleared top places, including both cham
pionships. L. Brown, Ninette, Man., 
is to be credited with having, however, 
the making of a very good flock.

In Dorset Horns J. A. Chapman ex
hibited his excellent flock, which is 
without doubt the best of the* breed in 
Western Canada.

Swine
The exhibit of swine in all classes was 

good and several old exhibitors were 
again prominent winners. The judges 
were : A. C. Hallman, B reslaw, Ont., for 
Berkshire*, Yorkshires and Tam worths, 
with W. M. McFadden, Chicago, judge 
of the Poland Chinas and Du rocs. Some 
very good blood stuff was* shown by • 
F. H. Wieneke, Stonewall, in Poland 
Chinas, this breeder obtaining both male 
and female championships in their breed. 
Two well known breeders of Du roc 
Jerseys were present, Oscar Miller, 
Strathmore, Alta., and John Maurer, 
Clive, Alta. The prize money was evenly 
divided between these two, while Miller 
obtained the championship of all breeds 
with his splendid 1 hirer boar. v

In Famworths some good individuals 
were shown, exhibitors being W. J.
Morison, Flashlight. Sask., A. F Moore, 
Winnipeg, and B IF Bryce, St. Charles

Improved Aorkshires were only a fair 
showing A B Putter. Langbank; W J

Mort.son, Fairlight, and TFôïl'T. Skinner;— 
Indian Head, dividing the* awards.

In Berkshire» some very good classes 
vv<re placed, but space will not permit 
of their being dwelt on here*. Fxhibitors 
wer**: H. S. Currie*, Ingleton, Alta. ; ( has. 
W. Weaver, Deloraine; McGregor and 
Bowman, Forest; Andrew T. Davidson, 
Waterous, and Samuel Dolson and Son, 
Norval Station, Ont.

TO PREVENT HOG CHOLERA
There was an article the? other day 

which appeared in The Guide dealing 
with hog cholera. In the Breeders’ 
Gazette the opinion is expressed by Win. 
Dietrich, one of the foremost hog auth
orities in the Cnited States, that while 
the immediate cause of cholera is sup
posed to be a germ, it seems that the 
ultimate cause is a reduced vitality 
caused by show yard standards, improper 
feed and unfavorable environment. This 
authority goes on to sav that a hog 
should be fed a ration containing all the 
ingredients; necessary for the attainment 
of full development, and if some of 
these a re lacking a normal, healthy hog 
will not be produced. Environment, too/ 
lias its bearing* on the question. Hogs 
are not naturally adapted to either ex
tremes of temperature, and consequently 
<• on.fineiiK nt is generally resorted to as 
a means of artificially producing the re 
qui red conditions. When this is prac
ticed there is generally the possibility 
arising that, the hogs will suffer from 
I i( k c! r„\.»n Co and under-development. 
In closing the article it is recommended 
that if a breeding farm could be estab
lished where all the known methods of 
breeding, feeding and environment could 
be put into practice, a race of hogs 
could be developed in several genera
tions that would be so strong and vigor 
ous that they would not only be im
mune to hog cholera and other ail-, 
merits, but would be more profitable 
from 1 he standpoint of pork production.

COWS THAT WEAR WELL
One of the many advantages reaped 

from systematic cow testing i.s the fact 
that it not only detects cows of indiffer
ent value (saving dairymen the burden 
of providing for worthless cows, instead 
of their ,having good cows to support 
them) but also it has frequently dis 
covered valuable cows.* For instance, a 
farmer at Fn n ism ore, Ontario, had a 
small, undersized ‘native’ cow which he 
intended to sell, not placing much value 
on her. But cow testing showed that 
she is one of the best in the herd both 
for milk and fat production. Don’t sac
rifice good cows. i

This recalls another cow at Ayers 
Cliff, Quebec, bought at auction for $28 
because no one knew her value. Indeed 
she was put in with three others as the 
four poorest in the herd of the man who 
was selling out. The present owner be 
lieves in cow testing, and has refused 
$ 100 for her. She gave 322 pounds of 
fat in seven months.

The men who have built up herds that 
average 8,000 or 0,000 pounds of milk 
per cow are just those men who know, 
thru having proved it, that cow testing 
pays. Your cows may be like fancy 
china, of very fine appearance, but they 
may not wear well. But the tested cows 
that do. produce, that do wear well, mav 
bring you in sixty or seventy dollars 
each during the seven months’ factory 
season.—C.F.W.

Conserve moisture by rotation of 
crops, clean summerfallow. use of soil 
packer, plowing and cultivating at the 
proper time.

A good grade of oil is generally more 
serviceable than one which is cheaper 
but heavy and black. Such oils have 
a tendency to gum up and should not 
be used on fast moving bearings.

The one thing most liable to go wrong 
with the mower is the alignment of the 
cutting bar with the pitman rod. The 
cutting bar should be directly in line 
with the crank disc, ft can he easily 
lined up and kept in place by unscrew 
ing or screwing up the nuts on the 
braces wÿiiçh attach it to the main 
frame. Have a look at yours before 
you start out. You may save a broken 
pitman rod, or at any rate you will save 
a lot of unnecessary wear on the crank 
pin and pitman shaft.
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Dominion Canner* Co., Limited 
Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

i

Robt. Hevniirv lirumiei* Ont.

-, -ictiolae Rotli 
Sh&heipcMc Out \
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Ask these 
Men if
they ever saw 
better Barns

l.. r". Burley Miller 
lrovt Rowaii Out •

jVm.Reicl Vhncetoit Ont,

77ie.se Steel
Trusses of 
Double - Angle 
Steel make the 
most rigid 
burn construc
tion known to

FARMERS vim now buy hotter 
barns than they ever saw before 
—Steel Truss barns of iron and 

steel. They can put them ljp in days 
with a few"helpers, where it used to 
take weeks and months-—and a big 
gang. They can get. rid of the old 
clumsy wooden frame that filled the 
inside space with beams and timbers. 
They can forget half their worries, 
because Steel Truss Barns are fire
proof. lightning-proof, and weather
proof:

This puts barn building on a mod
ern basis. And we leave it, to the 
men who have built on this plan, to 
say how it carries out all our claims.

But here is the best part of this big 
new idea. The Steel Truss barn—the 
barn you would gladly pay a big
price to own—costs less than perish
able wood.

Steel Truss Barns
(Patented in Canada and the United States)

X

Thr-fic barns a re built com
plete in our factories. We 
send you a whole barn. There 
is nothing for you to provide, 
because wo ship everything 
comp Me Steel Trusses, corru
gated iron covering, and all the 
lumber, and there’s not a 
piece of wood in the whole job 
that one man cannot handle. 
The Steel Trusses corne ready 
to put . in place. Doors are 
fitted with all the hardware, 
arid are ready to hang. bird 
proof track is supplied. Win 
dows are of metal and wired 
glass, arid are built into the 
sheets of corrugated iron. They 
are as easy to put in place as 
any other sheet of iron.

The Steel Truss barns have 
large, circular ventilators of 
galvanized iron—and the best 
hayfork outfit money can buy. 
Cornices ridge and eaves, roof 
and sides are all the best grade, 
of galvanized iron.

To land a barn on your farm 
in such shape as this is going 
to save you many a dollar in 
labor, and an endless amount 
of time arid trouble. And, re
member, no wood shows any
where on this barn. Once a 
Steel Truss barn is built, there 
is no cost for repairs no paint 
bills, no rotting sills or 
shingles. Figure that, saving 
when you think about your new 
barn.

Fight factories are ready to 
fiend you one of these Barns 
any size you want and the 
very day your order reaches us.

We know that, men will want 
to know a lot about this gn at 
new barn idea, and we are 
ready to answer ouestions and 
send out. full information ex
plaining the whole thing clear 
ly. Do not hesitate to write us 
about it Tear out the coupon 
and /nail it to dav.

The Metal Shingle & Siding
Company, Limited

Winnipeg, Man.
Head Office:
PRESTON, ONT.

Associated with
A. B. OR MSB Y Preston
& Co., Limited Saskatoon

Consolidated Factories at:
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg
Regina Calgary Edmonton

i COUPON
1 To The Metal Shingle 
1 & Siding Co., Ltd.
» WINNIPEG, MAN

Send me full information about Steel Truet Same 
advertieed ir. Grain Growers’ Guide.

_l

Proper Protection Means no Labor Lost 
Your Crop is Safe if You Insure With

THE CANADA HAIL INSURANCE COMPANY
. Head Office : Winnipeg

LOSSES PAID IN FULL PROMPT SETTLEMENTS

No risk or worry on your pert. A little judgment and foreeight will 
gave your annual revenue. We carry your riek at the lowest possible, 
rates consistent with Full payment of claims of 100 cents on the dollar.

Application* 
for Agenda» 

Invited

Ask our Local Agent for 
rates and letters from our eat 
isfled Policyholders, or apply 
direct to us

Applications
for Agenda» 

Invited

Matthews-Wrightson & Co. (Canada) Limited
720 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg

Other Policies that Provide Positive Protection
4Che . .

LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF CANADA

Established 1859

OUR FARM POLICIER contain many features that aro very advan 
tageoua to the assured, the most important being the blanketing of all 
contante of the house or barn under one item, the only property on the 
farm we ask for specific insurance is live stock.
OUR AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE demands the attention of every

Car owner.

Applications Consult our Loi al Agent for Applloatloni
for Agencies for Agenolee

Invited rates, or apply to Invited

Matthews-Wrightson & Co. (Canada) Limited
720 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg

BKevtf X, 
You OifrXT 
Kemp inn 
_GUlDfL ;;

d Nine-tenths of the farmers who fail,' lose money on
DISTRIBUTION - SELLING - MARKETING. And
that’s the vet y fact The Guide is driving at. The Guide 
occupies a unique position in the field of Agricultural 
publications. F armers, clergymen and teach* rs have •»!! 
helped to place The Guide in the proud place it holds today

C, But we want a large nOmber of good men to help us 
in our fight for the right. Men who arc enthusiastic and 
who believe in Us. We arc willing to pay liberally for the 
services of such men. Write today for particulars and let 
us tell you how you can earn the extra money you need.

Address : Circulation Manager

The Grain Growers9 Guide
WINNIPEG

/N
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For
Centuries

the Japs made no progress as a nation, but continued to worship their 
self-made gods and to follow in the beaten path of their ancestors. The 
brain power and tremendous physical energy they possess lay dormant 
until, like a flash, the progressive Western spirit caught and trans
formed them in a few years into one of the greatest military and indus
trial forces of the twentieth century. Japan, today, looking back upon 
its inactive past as one long night of slumber, regrets that the conscious
ness of its real power was so long in coming.

t Regrets for the Past are Useful
ONLY as a spur to increased vigor in following a new course. The Japs are making 
good use of their time now they are awake, and are following their ‘,‘star of des
tiny” with tireless energy and undimmed faith.

What the Japs are to the Galaxy of Nations 
Farmers are to the World of Industry Ï

The agricultural classes followed in the rut of their ancestors for ages and seemed 
content to be hewers of wood and drawers of water for their task masters—the 
barons of special privilege.
Today the giant is awakening from his slumber, and Western Canadian farmers, 
among others, have caught the spirit of co-operation. Their object is now nothing 
short of obtaining the full rewards of their own industry.

The Greatest Step^F or ward was___

CD AL
CRAIn'crMrSGRAIN CD-I

:A\\ &
1tv

If

i. J

the formation of this farmers’ Company. While primarily intended as a medium 
for handling grain, thus saving for the farmers the middleman’s profits, 
it has since been developing into a huge farmers’ central agency for 
the handling at first cost of all things which a farmer uses or produces.

Have you taken your place in this Company among the forces 
of progress? Every additional worker means added strength 
to the already tremendous force of the farmers ’ movement 
in Western Canada, and also more accomplishment and better 
returns for every individual.

Gef in touch NOW with the Farmers’ Company 
and learn about its different lines of work
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